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God.

of

of God!— m early b *ams
Creep o’er the eutern hills, aod start
The sparrow from his morolng dreams,

0 peace of God!— the evening air,
That breathes from calm, cloud gilded west,
Comes not to soothe the hard day’s wear,
So sweet as thou to troubled breast.
0 peace of God!— the bud that springs
Through April snows to seek the sun,
No hope of summer gladness brings,

ive

QOME
^
the

NO.

2516.

highly praised novels. Neither corner, convinced us that they belonged to some of

drama; and as for stories of romance, of action, help himself to slow poison freely
and of

of sentiment,

life,

they will always find eager

? And

what will

become of that boy?

readers. Please discriminate.

won.

0 peace of God!— in thee to rest,
Along life’s rough and toilsome ways,
Makes daily task a service blest,

Alas! Governor Robinson! One Thomas

High Religious Emotions,

P.

and defiant transgressor
of the Excise Law, was this month duly tried and
convicted and sentenced to the Penitentiary, and

BY W.

Doyle, an open, notorious

daily prayer to praise.

8. Culling,In

WHOLE

17, 1878.

drama nor novel pretend to teach virtue except our better families. Now the questions which we
through the representations of vice. The human jondered were, What kind of parents are those
heart likes to survey its evil passions exhibited who allow their boys the range of the town in this
under the soft refinements of art. But while this manner ? What sort of enactment or enforcement
would seem to be the exact statement of a truth, of law is that which permits a mere child to enter
still there is room for a moral, a historic, a suggest
a place of worse than yellow fever infection and

Bo still thine entrance to the heart.

Like thine of heaven already

many

than very
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—8.

irou^.
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The Peace

And turns the

6en-bnu^t maokl

Examiner and

Chronicle.

i

F our ardor

S.

PLUMER, D

in religion is to

standard of worldly men,

it

D.

be measured by the
will be exceedingly

Long Island Governor Robinson pardoned him at once I Could moderate. Anything above formality is condemned
— so the papers say — have sent their children to there be a more flagrant abuse of power? We in- by carnal minds. But if men are ever to be moved,
new Papal school opened in that village. These vite the attention of all good citizens to the case stirred, aroused, made rapturous, surely it ought to
silly Protestants at Jamaica,

children

may go

pretty sure to

in like doves,

-

come out vultures. Why will Prot-

deluded with the false notion that a bet-

estants be

school?

ter education can be secured
Protestant

---

It

is

but they will bo

of course wrell

in

a Papal than

ism,”

but one of law and order. The law of the

I

who have no homes

“ teetotal-

be by the best, the sweetest, the most glorious
things.

such are the things of

God.

fitly

If

we

bear a pro-

dares that a man selling liquor without a license portion to the excellence of the objects presented
shall be put in the penitentiary if the judge so to us. Cecil says: “The world will allow a vehe-

Governor Robinson, by his official ac- mence approachingto ecstasy on almost every subgfoall not. We have been accustomed
ject but rfeligion, which above all others will justify
}jear Governor highly spoken of, but by this it.” A very high degree of emotion is consistent

orders; but
payg he

are
and by

their action he has lowered himself wonderfully in the

to invite

And

by judicial interpretation, de- may have any emotions, they may

land, clearly settled

understood that theatres

patronized mainly by strangers in the city
the underclasses

is

a

in

not a question of temperance or

This

with a sound mind.

presence when evening returns. 1 he theatre re- estimation of all the lovers of good morals and

The tenor of ordinary Christian life is even and
tranquil. Peter and James and John were never
wanton and the libertine, and shows how batan can jng* jja(j better set himself about it quickly, but once on the Mount of Transfiguration.Great
make himself the patron of art. It is to the credit There is still a very large and influential body of sights are not seen every day. But has not the
of this country that its impure and indecent art is citizens who will not tamely submit to such a wan Christian his ups aud downs? May we not reasonnot the product of American life. The deodorized ^on migtige of official power,
ably expect emotion sometimes to rise so high as to
sewers of Parisian iniquity must have perfume
^
surpass its usual measure ? All nature has its sealieves indolence,gratifies the curious, entertainsthe social order.

commend
It

is

^

them.

And

if

he wishes to regain his stand

to
These

announced as by authority that the

Vatican

are

busy days. Farmers

the country, while in

are

driving

work sons. The songsters of the forest do not always

town merchants are diligent

has resolved upon making an effort to overthrow *n business, having business once more to do.
the Republic of

France. M. Gambetta’s speech at Houses

Roumans, in which he declared that Jesuitism

is

hierarchy to great

wrath. Pray, what

did

in- P^ng» too, has begun

the

compatible with civil liberty, has stirred up

Gambetta

as a

system

is

after all is

in earnest,

these great cities there

is

aud everywhere here

the renewal of

are cheerful

Pope,

an(^

8°^

only the head of a clerical ring.

—

as

activi-

summer. People

as they feel the return of more pros-

repression. It annihilates porous times. The greenback insanity

the individual to insure the supremacy of the

who

and refitted. The shop-

^e8 suspended in part during the

?

say that history has not been saying for centuries

Romanism

are being cleansed

legal tenders are

now

is declining,

nearly up to the

standard, confidence is being restored. If

Until France takes the education of its citizens honest visionaries and crafty demagogues can be de-

warble with equal merriness

Him who made them.

their

notes of praise to

Clouds and sunshine alter-

nate. The traveller expects to find hill and dale,
even mountain crag and hideous gorge.

When we

Word

God we read of
great variations in the views and feelings of good
men. Moses, generally calm and self possessed,
did once exceedingly fear and quake. Habakkuk
once had such a discovery of God that his whole
frame shook, and “rottenness entered into his
bones.” These were epochs in the lives of these
good men which were probably never forgotten.
look into the

of

'

own care, it will continue to be the battle* footed in their attempts to unsettle values and make
Jacob can hardly be supposed ever to have forfield of two irreconcilable systems of civilization,money out of moonshine, there is reason for believwith bloody revolutions now and
mg ^t the labor problem will soon be practically gotten the stone of Bethel, the great ladder, the
under

its

then.

-

Some

make investments night spent in wrestling, or the sight of the wagons
with safety, and there will soon be plenty of work coming to take him and ail his to Egypt Nor did

solved. Give capital a chance

Mr.

English journals are quite vexed with

to

Gladstone for his observations on the progress of Until, however, there is stability in our financial af
the United States, and especially for
that this country is “ passing

America

is

his

England on

admission fairs, money will
a

canter.” short

and

young, full of vitality, and able to keep

on a gallop; -but John Bull is old, plethoric,
too dignified to move rapidly. However, these
nations are taking the lead together the

and workingmen will be
of work. The resumption of specie payments

will

lie idle

-

bring the long desired relief.
-

-

--

two

Coming home from church on Sunday evening
wide world a9 we passed a group of four young Americans

around, and carrying to every shore the elements

of whose

ages

ranged evidently between twelve and

the best civilization that the ages have produced, sixteen years, and who were

They

are alike

all

provided with those

with differences, and every succeed- 8*gns approaching manhood, canes and cigars, we

Abraham probably ever forget that horror of great
darkness which once fell upon him, or that ram
caught by the horns on Mount Moriah.
Were not Moses and Miriam fully justified in
their feelings and songs of exultation when the
Lord triumphed so gloriously at the Red Sea, or
did Deborah and Barak forget propriety and lose
their

sober mindedness when they so exulted and

praised

God

for His

wonderful interference? Or

was David a fool when he danced before the ark?

ing year serves to show their mutual interdepend- were treated to the following remark. It was from His wife thought his conduct unseemly; but she
ence. As an enlightened and liberal statesman, Mr. the youngest, at least the smallest of the party, and was without spiritual discernment.

-

Gladstone has perceived and described our advan- was uttered in a cheerful tone that implied such a
tages,

facts.
-

and all his Tory opponents together cannot consciousness of virtue as almost to disarm our

impair the logic of his

^

The Afcw York Herald

characterizesa play

icism:

i(

exceedingly offensive to persons not

|

wbolly destitute of morality and good taste.” The
Tribune says

:

“

This

is

one of the most offensive

plays.” Yet when clergymen sometimes declare
that the theatre is the school

of

onoe set upon as being narrow

minded. The

probably

is

that the popular drama

to secure patronage, and

yet

it is

vioe, they are at

truth

must be immoral
no more indeeent

city,

a

just apprehensions

of the truth they can-

but I don’t any more.” not be excessive. No man has a humility too pro-

were too much stunned by

on the boards of a fashionable theatre of this city to do more than cast

as being

he became as a dead man. If our emotions are

“I used to take my beer anywhere, in the caused by

worst gin-mills in the

now We

crit-

John had such discoveriesof the Most High that

this naive

rapid glance

at

confession found, a reverence for God* too abasing, a love for

-the speaker,

God too

controlling, a

confidence in God too un-

from his further con- wavering.
fidence, and so, unenlightened whether he now patProbably the rantings of hypocrites and the
ronizes only “ respectable” establishments,or he has boastings of the self-righteoushave had a chief
graduated from beer to a higher style of liquors, hand in bringing strong religious emotion into susor whether this precocious debauchee disdains his picion with some and into disrepute with others,
cups and sows wild oats no longer, we ponderingly who are yet well-meaning people.
passed on. And these were well-dressed children,
There is no reason for supposing that very high
whose faces under the full gaslight of the street religious emotion was confined to the days^of mirawhich, however, debarred us

r***’
I

-

-

'>W'

*

Lsri
K|fe tf^nstian Intelligtncti, ^aisbag, (Sriflhtr 17> 1878,
the question suggests itself,

oles. The glory of the present dispensation excels
that of all that

went before it. This

is

clearly as-

call themselves Christians,and

Word, 2 Cor. 3 : 7-11. If at any
former period good men were justified in being
greatly borne np above the usual experiences of
God’s people, much more may we under the Gospel
join with the mother of our Lord in the most de-

many who tion of the congregation, gathered to congratulatethe

that so

who undoubtedly are, do

pastor and his wife, the Rev. and Mrs. Asher Anderson,

work for the Master ? Why is it that out of a upon the occasion of the fifth anniversary of their wedmembership comparativelylarge, so few are striving to ding day.
The parsonage everywhere bore evidence of the love
advance the interests of the Kingdom, but, on the other
and esteem in which its occupants are held. The pres<
hand, seem to consider themselves exempt from duty?
many are too easily discouraged I ence of so many friends and the warm hearted greetings
They judge themselvesto have little or no ability in this given by all to the bride and groom, were sufficient to
or that direction. But God requires of one according assure them of this.
Is it not because

voted strains of her wonderful song.

things

is it

so little

serted in God’s

In his

Why

hath, and not according

to that he

day the pious Flavel said some very good

,

to that

So, the one talent is not to lie idle, while those

and gave some remarkable examples in this

department of knowledge.
church where many have
The dying exercises of the pious John Holland
truth,

are often referred to by good writers.

la ely felt

and have given themselves

convert believes that

The pious and learned Dr. Williston of Dundee,

...

in the Lord’s

who pos-

But

work.

it is

good

feeling the peo-

^

for instance, a perpetual memorials of their regard, and of the joy of
nf thft this happy occasion. To this end a whole room was
the power of the flned
of
de8criptioD|raDging

Christ.

to

to these expressions of their

added the most substantial testimonials,to be the

pie

,them. Take,

sees five are doubling

. ,

not.

he hath

youn8

^

^

most delicate carved mantel ornament
take an active part specimen stick of a load of wood,

his duty to

from the

to the

word to be fitly spoken For every room in the house they left tokens of their
the honor of Christ’s cause, presence Prominent among which were handsome ar-

Th'ire is the

extended account of some one whose to the gorlles. associate ;
initials only he gives, but testifies that he was an which casually he is called upon to defend; the
the pantry and kitchen aB much ag the beauty o(
eminently godly man. He speaks of him as having meeting for prayer, in which he should take a part; the tbe former befits the parlor, and many conveniences to
bad “extraordinary raptures,” though he had no Young People’* Association, with its various depart- facilitatethe equally indispensablework of the needle
gives quite an

social

sickness.

* .

Word,
. w.
,

P®n-maintained
.......

ments of labor, the distribution of the printed

... ,

, . „
visiting the sick and needy, etc. He

Sometimes he was so swallowed up and

“

The

...

.

their reputation for generous hospitalityby the bounty and arrangement of their

^

ladies fully

is, per ap
overcome by the manifestations of God’s love to
modest, retiring disposition, and possessing but little Bpread for the large company present,
his soul that his words could not be well under,
natural adaptation to such work. He makes an effort As a thoughtful commemoration of the past and an
stood ; his natural color, heat, and strength would
in one direction or another, but in hia own estimation auapicioua inauguration of the future, the occaaion canrpi
not fail to inspire an ever present joy in its rememso go off that all about him would conclude him to
meets w.th very .11
* “ ho France and the orighteat hopes in ita significance.
be dying. But when he was able to express him-

^

nsuccess.
.

au

.

®
for

that here are so many °‘^r' " hn° '&rn
,
Such a union of heart, unites the band, of pastor and
words were so heavenly and ravishing con- have the requisite talent, who are naturally qualified
the work, tnat I had better withdraw, and through my Pe0Ple ,n the work of the
T*
cerning the love of Christ and freedom of grace
bungling not again disgrace the cause of Christ. Thus, Church of the Clove, High Falls, N. Y.~ Elder J.
that bystanders could not hear him without weep- while possessing a ready sympathy with the work,
dj
hi re,idenc8 in A1iigerTille, Oct. 4,
others,
they
enter
into
nothing
of
the
kind
themselves.
*
ing. Sometimes ministers, when they came to visit
The difficultylies just here, they neglect to follow 1^» In tbe seventieth year of Ins age.
him and found him in these raptures, were forced Paul’s direction to Timothy, exerci* thyself unto god- He was well known throughout Ulster County, and
to turn all their prayers in his behalf into praises, liness.” It is only in this way that eminent efficiency is especially along the line of the Delaware and Hudson
his

self,

of k

XX“p.“£

attained in worldly hffairs. Look at the poor efforts

except some petitions they would put up to God
*

He might graciously spare and be tender of

that

his

Who

God was pleased

to let

p—

”

Much more

is

said of

out to him,

things, we certainly cannot expect

it to

«•
“'i
be otherwise in he difficultto find another to

him to the same

did somewhat abate, so that

his ecstasy

fill

a

respon-

io“8 1°

of speech, he

would discourse of the mysteries

hand-

the ap-

“7'“"

efficient

worker.

Do not

fall back, then, into the

f*111® he

company

"rr.rf1’’
fill

the place

r

“

made vacant

by his death.

the

sword of
Spirit. In a word, the Christian worker needs again and
again to go over the allotted task in order to become

freedom of

of religion, the electing love of God, the

H1**

«*

ling the sabre, as well also in wielding the

he attained a pleasant calmness of thought and free

dom

*»

to

a

the spiritual. Practice alone makes one expert in

When

•'

Canal Missionary under

man

effect.
u

«•

as

young

would ever expect

and which bis present bodily strength was not sufficient for.’

,

d

Qanai having labored

b’

r
Lord*

was employed for six years as colsible position in any large business concern, without first porteur of the American Tract Society in Ulster County,
having been educated up to that position ? So, too, in jje vrag wejj qualified for these works, and performed

weak body, and enable him to bear that load of

loving kindness

of

f

Reformed Church of the Clove,
member, passed the following minute:
u Whereat, It has pleased God to remove from us by
death J. J. Eckert, who has been for many years a faith
ful co worker with us in the eldership of this church,
and whose constant piety, strong Christian character,
Tlie consistory of the

0(

an
|

of the sloth

and the ful, if first attempts do teem futile. The Master calls,
Why stand ye here idlel Go work in My vineyard
glorious contrivance of redemption through His Work, and improve in work ! If at first it is so exceeddeath and sacrifice. I say he would talk of these ingly difficult to speak for Christ, or to lead in public
prayer, think not that others are free from all such hinthings more like an angel than a man. For such

grace, the unsearchableriches of Christ,

which he was

a

and holy z^al in the work of Christ, displayed in seventeen years of faithful service as missionary on the Delaware and Hudson Canal, demand our grateful recognition and commendation, therefore,
drances. Press forward and you will grow up to these
“ lUtolved, That this church feels heavily bereaved
was his heavenly eloquence, fluency of words, and and every other duty.
by the removal of one of her bright lights, whose godly
The way to treat matters spiritual and invisible is not walk and conversation was a constant rebuke of tin, an
facility of speaking upon these subjects (which
at once so apparent to the inexperiencedone as the encouragement to holiness,and an example of the power
otherwise was not natural to him) that those who
manner and method which apply to the gross things of of God’s truth and grace in the human heart.
came to see him were exceedingly surprised and as- of a material world with which the life hitherto has
“ Ketolvod, That we commend his pious and useful
been
employed.
But
the
spiritual
mind
will
discern
life
to the consideration and remembrance of all our peotonished to hear him.” Thus God was with him
spiritual things, and practice in this domain, as well as
ple, as an example worthy of imitation, and affording a
until near the close of his life, when there was some elsewhere, makes perfect. So, then, non-working Chris- convincing illustrationof the renewing and sanctifying
change in his case, his joys less overpowering,anc tian, neglect not the gift that is in thee, however little, power of Christian faith.
“Retoloed, That a copy of this minute be transmitted
according to your notion, that gift may be.
his raptures more rare. But even then he said : “
Another fact ought ever to ue remembered by the to the family of the deceased, and that copies be furnishknow he is my God and Redeemer, and I shal backward and faint-hearted— namely this: ,(It is not to the liondout Freeman and the Christian Intelliby might nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord gencer for publication.” Wm. H. Vroom, Pres.
shortly be with him.”
8. R. Kbatob, Clerk.
of Hosts.” God oftentimes uses tne feeblest means to
Blessed be God, the souls of His people are someaccomplish great ends. You are not, therefore,to be dis
High Falls, Oct. 5, 1878.
times made like the chariots of Amminadib. The couraged because of the apparent failure of your efforts.
Bedford Avenue, Brookltn.— We condense from
promise is in some way still fulfilled: “ They that wait In your weakness God will manifest His strength.
Be encouraged and persevere, and you will constantly the very full report in the Brooklyn Daily Timet the folupon the Lord shall renew their strength ; they shall improve, gaining strength and efficiency as you go on.
lowing account of the interesting services at the Bedmount up with wings as eagles ; they shall run, and This is sure to be the result in whatever department of
ford Avenue Church on the 6th inst
Christian work you labor. Let all h u the Master’s
not be weary; and they shall walk and not faint.”
: Within the spacious and elegant house of worship, ab
The Holy Ghost is sovereign, and divides His voice — “ Oo work!''
the corner of Bedford avenue and Clymer st., there gath1

:

gifts severally as

He

will.

ered

Sunday morning,

the 6th inst., a large

congregation.

The occasion was the semi centennial sermon by the Rev.
Dr. E. 8. Porter. The First Reformed Church

Christian Work.
BT EEV. G. B.

News

GABRETSON.

of the

known that

Church.

Third Church, Raritan, N. J.-The Third Reform\ 1/ HAT is it ? Ib brief, such as Christ did when ed Church have decided to erect a steeple on their ediYV upon earth. He went about doing good. This fice, the peak of which is to stand one hundred feet
ahould be the employment of every one of His followers. from the ground. Mr. Asa R. Dilts has received the
Pore, holy Ims, every act of which shall glorify God,

what ia_demanded of them. Religion

is

not a mere set

is

of doctrines, or moral rules to which the intellect gives

Mient.

It ia vital, constant, practical godliness.

and undefiled, God’s word defines that to be, “

contract for building the

church is also

same. The

exterior of this

to receive a coat of paint and be otherwise

improved.—

Gazette.

Pure

to visit

Albany, N. Y.— The Third Reformed Church

has

been

closed, not only in order to give their hard-working pas-

the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to
tor a chance to recuperate, but also to afford an opportunkeep himself unspotted from the world.” The very best
ity to make wbat will be a decided improvement, the inway to preserre this spotlessness of character is to be
troduction of a gas illuminator and reflector in the ceilconstantly,earnestly,"and systematically engaged in
ing of the audience room.

some Christian work.
The necessity of system in Christian work,
in all

work,

is often

as well as

urged and cannot be too forcibly

presented. Much more work and greater efficacy
tained by this

method than by the random way. But

while organic ition

is

indispensable in

all

departments of

Church government and practical Church
not

all

that we

in general

is at-

need. Bo

seem

far, at least,

life, yet it is

Christian societies

to be well supplied.

Therefore, since

we

are so

developed in

this direction,

The Rev. Jacob F. Neef and lady of the Fourth Reformed Church, celebrated their silver wedding on the
18th

; the congregation presented

ult.

some tea

service, as

of his long

Work

at

a testimonial of

them with

a

hand-

their appreciation

and faithful service amongst them.— Our

Home.

Fishkill Villagb, N.

Y.-The

pleasant parsonage of

The
ing

it

needs

pastor in his

little

is

so well

introduction in these columns.

sermon reviewed the steady and

gratify-

growth of the church which, during the past quar-

ter of a

century, had

grown very dear

to his heart.

Dr. Porter’s sermon was based on Ephesians 8: 21, and
historical sketch he remarked that on a bright
September afternoon fifty years ago a little group of
Christian people met on what is now known as Fourth
and South Second streets, to lay the corner-stone of the
first edifice erected by this church. The ripened corn
in the field was waiting to be garnered ; the hanging
clusters on the vines still spoke of summer; the crickets
chanted their autumnal dole, and the birds on many a
bush and cope were resting in the languid atmosphere.
In fine, there was a quiet and happy rural landscape all
around. The waters of the East River flatbed back
their thanks to the sun, whose beams were falling upon
them; sailboats of moderate dimensions were carrying
miniature traffic; New York was then in its childhood.
The sermon consisted of a series of reasons to show why
we should love the Church of God.
In the afternoon, though the congregationthat gathered was not so large aa in the morning, the attendance
was good, and many well known residentsof the vicinity were present and delightedly followed the various
speakers as they recalled the history in which they feel
such
After
of “God
-----a pardonable
r ------- pride.
r
— v the singing
~
^

in his

the venerable church of this place was thronged on
Wednesday evening the 2d inst. by a Urge representa- Save

—

Thy

People,”

-

t

r

by the well-trainedchoir, Rev. Dr.

^frristian Intelligenai; ®^ttrsbas, tfctokr 17, 1670.

3

Porter read the forty-sixth Psalm. The choir then licentiate, Mr. John Oppie, took the place of the usual Blauvelt and the Church of West Hurley, the dissolution
chanted the “ Lord’s Prayer.” The pastor in his open- classical sermon, and were held in the evening of the
take effect April 1st, 1879.
Classis adjourned to meet in regular spring session in
ing prayer gaye thanks that so many were gathered tofirst day’s session, and have already been published.
gether in the unity of the faith, and that while people
the Reformed Church of Caatsban.
The candidate, on certificateof dismissionfrom the
generally had been suffering from adverse circumstances,
J. N. Voorhis, Stated Clerk.
Classis of New Brunswick, was received under the care
the churches have been blessed and greatly prospered.
Classis of Rrnssxlarr.—This Classis met in accordof Classis, and admitted to his examination for ordinaHe then spoke as follows:
ance
with previous notice in the Reformed Church of
“ It was my duty as pastor of this church to speak this
tion. The examination was faithfully conducted
morning at some length. This afternoon it would be exthrough all the departments required by the consti- Kinderhook, on the 8th inst.
ceedingly unfit for me to take up much of the time allot*
The weather and roads were favorable, and the atted to these exercises. Yet I cannot help thanking the tution, and ably sustained, evincing his qualifications
tendance full. Of our thirteen churches, all but one,
brethren who have come here to day, and those who are for the work of the ministry, and giving promise of sueexpected, for the fraternal feeling which has brought cewful labor in the church to *hich he has been called, *nd that 4 v&0lnt church, were repreaented. The aermon
them together. This church has from the first endeavand oyer which he has been ordained and installedas 4t the °P“to« of ClaMil> ole4r. conci,e. “d imPre"iTe,
ored to cultivate the unity of the Spirit in the bonds of
peace. We have not felt sorry when others have pros- pastor. In the relation so happily formed may the bless- W4B Pre4ohed by the retirin8 president, Rev. Wm. J.
grace rest upon our young I keSBett, from Hebrews 11: 17.
pered. It has been my good fortune to live in peace ings of the “ God of all grace”
All the matters sent down to the Classis by the Genewith all my brethren. It would not perhaps be wise, in brother, and under bis ministry may this afflicted Zion
view of some of those who are present, to intimate that
ral Synod for their action, coming up naturallyin the rerealize the fulfilment of the Holy Spirit’s promise “ to
the pastor of this church has occupied this pulpit for
give beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, and port of the Committee on Synodical Minutes, creating at
twenty-nine years. For many years in our old church
the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness.”
times some discussion,were yet with a pleasant harmony
we hnd not accommodations sufficient. Dut when this
The following resolution!in reference to the Boards of I of feeli and nnanimity of ^ion finally disposed of.
elegant edifice was completed, we found ourselves in a
spacious home. ” He then read a letter from Rev. Dr. J. adopted8' 88 reCOmmended bj the GeBer&1 8jn0dAttention was called to the closing resolution, in the
D. Wells, in which Dr. Wells spoke in flattering terms
Resolved,That the resolutions of Synod (pages 133 and report of Synod’s Committee on the State of Religion
of the church and its work. Dr. Porter then introduced
138, Minutes of Synod), be endorsed and adopted as our referring to fuller information in consistorialstatistical
the Rev. Qeorge D. Hulst of the South Bushwick Reown, and that, in our various Sunday-schools and reports, and the reading of a portion of the first named
formed Church, who said:
churches we endeavor to excite a deeper interest,
,
h j
il I do not know but what I am a little out of place
strive to raise our full proportion of the amount recom„
here to day, because this is a Love Feast of the churches mended for domestic
three resolutionsin the report of Synod’s Committee on
in the neighborhood ; and yet, I believe, after a fashion,
Resolved, That the churches of this Classis use their Education, embracing the (i commending of the work of
I have a right here, for this church is the mother church
utmost efforts to raise fifty cents per member, to be ap- the Board to the sympathies,continued benevolence,
of my own, and I came as a matter of respect to participlied as directed by the General Synod, two-thirds to Lnd
of all the churches, care in commendpate in the commemoration of the fiftieth year of the
domestic missions and one-third to church extension,
r
,
,
mother’s age. We congratulate this church upon this and that they be urged to contribute this amount as soon 1D8 younS men to tlie Bo&rd for aid, and the observance
experience;that while she has lived fifty years she is as
of the last Thursday in January as a day of prayer for
still in the bloom of youth, still carrying on a good work
Resolved, That all our ministers and churches earnestly young men in colleges and seminaries of learning.”
for the Master. We also congratulate our mother in a
endeavor to contribute to the Board of Foreign Missions, In rcgard to payment 0f arrears of salary due profeabetter way. There is a certain sort of inspiration,not
on the basis of ten per cent, of the expenditures
.
n
,
unorthodox, which says
Classis for congregational purposes as suggested
HoPe College- the foUowln8 re,olatio“
1

1

Were

and f h

missions.

.

earnMt

practicable.

:

“

of
by

8

We

live In deedn, not years; in thoughts, not breaths;
In feelings, not in figures on a dial.
should count time bv heart throbs. He most lives
thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best.’1

We
Who

So from the highest standard we can congratulate this
church to-day. Not fifty years, but the eternal years of
11
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That wherever practicable,especially in
Th,at tbe am,°“nt ft130) Pled8ed- be contriblarger chirches, the ladies be encouraged to organize uted ^ the cbur,cbea ol th,B C1“B>B- ,
missionary societies among themselves, auxiliary to
^ itatement o the sums requ.red to meet the amount

the
Pled8ed

Missions.

th‘B

^^

Woman’s Board of Foreign
baTmg been Awarded to he
The plan of church visitation adopted last year was P"10" of the churches and some response, received the
many souls are her’s. We congratulate her upon her
methods. The creed of many is that tbs work of the continued, with the following change, in the Chairmen boPe “ “tertalned that the balance will be secured at
church is the saving of souls, and that when that is done of the districts: Rev. John Oppie in the place of
•
w
the work is] complete. We congratulatethis church W. W. Brush, of the Geneva district; Rev P. De Bruyn M.The reBolutlo,1l8occurring in the report on Foreign
that this is not her record, and that those who have been in the place of Rev. A. B. Veenhuisei, of the Rochester MlB8,0?B baIl“« befe“ called nP- CbwB1B .
^
be recommended to each church to
converted through her instrumentality have been built district; Rev. H. K. Boer in place of Rev. J. Boehrer, ,
up and strengthened.) |We congratulate this church upon of Clymer district;Rev. J. L. Southard, of Cato district! take at least one collection each year for Foreign MisThese brethren are required to make arrangementsB'0“8> and
to so increaBe their coBtnbutlons that
its conservatism. You know there is a sort of tendency
towards tickling ears. But I rejoice that here tbe plain, with the pastors and churches of their respective dis- our ClftBBlB Bbal oontribute its full proportion of the
strong'gospel is lived and preached. We can refer to tricts as to time and place of making church visitation, Proposed amount needed for our foreign work. By comour good, Dutch ancestry, who took up the cross of the and timely report the same for the English churches to ParlB0“ of tabular statements it appears that some of our
Master, and fought and bled that we might have free- the Stated Clerk, and for the Holland speaking churches °bulcbeB b«e been for some years giving to Foreign
dom to worship God. The settlers in New England to the Rev. P. De Bruyn, that due notice may be
more
80metl'neB bet1"ee,n dUeen “d
came over here to find freedom of worship, but our an- in the Chbistiak Ihtblliqkkcreand in De
tw.en^ Per cent of tbe 4,mount m eacb of ‘hose. J««B
cestors stayed at home in their own land and compelled
Classis adjourned to meet in stated spring .Sssion, in raU,ed J0' ^"g^'onal purposes; in other, it hM
their masters to give them permission to worship God the Reformed church of Rochester, the third Tuesda^ in I reacbed tbe abo7e named proportion, not indeed of extraord inary expendituresin special emergencies, but of
in the way they desired. Our New England ancestors April, 1879, at 7 p. m.
the ordinary outlay for home work, and the hope is
were not as charitable as they might have been. But
J. Whitbrck, Stated Clerk.
cherished that by a little effort our Classis will come
our Dutch ancestors gave the persecuted of New EngClassis
of
Ulster.—
This
Classis
met
in
regular
sesfully up to, if it do not transcend the standard required
land a home and a refuge from persecution.Thank God
Sion
in
the
Reformed
Church
of
Roxbury
on
Tuesday,
on the basis proposed.
for [the example they gave us. We are trying to do
something for the Master, and we are encouraged to October 1st, at 11 o’clock a.m. The Classical sermon And tber0.*B mor° ground for this hope, if, as was
think that when we are fifty years old, we shall have as
was preached at the opening of the session by the
“ eve^ church,8 witho^^Suon^g^r ita conglorious a record as this church.”
ing President, Rev. James R. Talmage, D.D., from gregation an op/wJunify to contribute to this object.”
Mr. Bernard Peters (editor of Brooklyn Daily

Rev.

^

•

au a

,

to

given

tba“

Hope.

sr

reiir-

Rev. Dr. Edward Eggleston, Rev. John H. Lockwood, Psalm 126 “ If days should speak, and multitude of years We think that the sentiment expressed on the floor of
and the Rev. J. Hyatt Smith followed with addresses of should teach wisdom.” The members of Classis had their Classis is a growing one, (God grant that it may soon
singular warmth of feeling and of commendation. In
the evening the Lord’s Supper was administered, and
The discourse was expository in its character ; rich in | butions from the foreign work,
seemed to draw all hearts together.
thought, spiritual in tone, and abounding in Scripture
Attention was also called to the resolution recomClassis of Monmouth.— This Classis met at Long proofs and illustrations. All indeed who heard it could mending “the taking up of collections in the Sabbathschools for tbe Sunday-schoolwork of the Board of DoBranch in the First Reformed Church, October 8th
not but feel that it was a “ feast of fat things to their
mestic Missions.”
1878. The neat and beautiful appearance of the recent- souls.”
Regarding the appeal from the Domestic Board, callly enlarged, repaired, and refitted sanctuary, evidence
The Church of Roxbury having recently been trans- 1 ing for an effort 44 to raise in each church an amount not
of enterprise which bespeaks a prosperous future for the
ferred by the Particular Synod of Albany from the Clas- l®88 than fifty cents per member,” one-third for the
church, was highly appreciatedby each member of the sis of Greene to the Clsssis of Ulster, the Clsssis at its °burcb ®uUdinK Fundandlwo-thirds for the Domestic
i -a
I Mission Fund, Classis adopted the following resolution:
Classis. The Rev. Charles D. Buck of Middletown, was ,
late session, on invitation, passed It. original bounds,
2ie*>lt>6d, That the churches in this Classis be given an
called to the chair. Rev. Elias Mead of Keyport, the
went into the region beyond. Roxbury is about sixty opportunity to respond to this appeal. Classis further
retiring president, preached tbe sermon from St. John
miles from Rondout, directly on the line of the Ulster endorsed -the action of the General Synod through their
20:21. The various recommendations of the Particular and Delaware Railroad, and is a pleasant village, and Committee on the Widows’ and Disabled Ministers’
Synod of New Brunswick and of the General Synod lying in one of the fertile valleys of Delaware County, funds, 44 urging their claims upon the ministers, and recsurrounded by lofty hills which make the scenery ex- 1 ommending a collectionto be taken up in their behalf.”
were discussed, and the pastors urged to give them prac
In respect to the Board of Publicationthe following
ceedingly beautiful and picturesque. The general aptical expression. Plans were also inaugurated for the
pearance of the country is indicative of thrift and pros- resolutions were passed
:

.iw.bg

a

a-

srs

,and

:

more

efficient prosecution of the benevolent

work

of the

church. The Rev. James Bolton was dismissed to the
Classis of New York. Each church was requested to
take up a collection* at its earliest conveniencefor the
current expenses of Classis, and send the same to Rev
G. C. Schenck, Marlboro. This collection is hereafter
to be taken annually.
The following supplies were granted to tbe First
Church of Long Branch: October 20tb, Rev. Wm. Rei-

ley;

November 8d, Rev. G. C. Schenck; November

17th, Rev. Ralph Willis; December 1st, Rev. Edgar A.
Enos; December 15th, Rev. Charles D. Buck; December
29th, Rev. Theo. JV. Wells; January 5th, Rev. Elias
Mead. Tbe Committee on Church Extension was reorganized with Rev. Dr. Reiley of Holmdel, chairman.
Thro. W. Wklls, Stated Clerk.

Classis of Grnrva.— This

Classis held its stated fall

session in the Reformed Church of Geneva, on Tuesday,

October

1st,

at

2

:30 P.

M. The

Rev. P. De Bruyn

came President, and the Rev. J. H.
Besides the regular attendance of

be-

Van Doren, Clerk.

members

of Classis, a

good representationof ministers from other churches
were present, and by invitation sat as advisory members. The ordinationand installation ssreioM of the
a

Resolved, That our churches and Sabbath-schoolsbe
judging from treatment the Classis received,
the people are evidently 44 given to hospitality.”And recommended to aid the Board of Publication by their
though Rev. B. C. Miller, the youthful pastor of the patronage and by such contributions as they may be
church; is still living in single blessedness,the members able to make.
Resolved, That the Sower be commended to our famiof Classis were very bountifully entertained at tbe parsonage. This, in connection with the harmonious ses- lies, but while doing this we respectively commend to
sions of Classis, made the meeting exceedingly pleasant the Board of Publication the desirability of furnishing a
and interesting.One thing is worthy of note to those cheaper paper, and one that can be more widely circu~
who ere not acquainted with that region of country; lated, and urge that they convert the paper into a
having reached the summit of Pine Hill, forty miles monthly.
from Rondout, the grade of the railroad has gained
A communication having been received from Rev. J.
ascent of nearly two thousand feet above tide water. G. Smart, pastor of the Church of Union Village, with
In consequence of a change in the time-table, the train accompanying printed statements of the financial condistarting nearly half an hour earlier than usual, a few [ tion and wants of his church, Classis in reference theredid not rise with the early dawn, reached the depot just to recommended this matter to their various churches
in time to be too late, and consequently being compelled for as large contributions as they may be ibl*to give,
to wait for the next train, their names were not enrolled The subject of church visitationhaving come up for
till 7 o’clock in the
I considerat on in connection with a circular addressed to
Classis resolved to raise by voluntary collections in the I Classis by the Committee on Church Visitation of the
churches their proportion of the arrearages of salary due Particular Synod of Albany, after some discussion relshe Professors at Hope
ative to the desirableness of action in this direction,
All the other resolutionsand recommendations of Gen- Rev. Wm. Veenschoten and Elder Lucas A. Schermereral Synod, which refer to the different Classes, received horn were appointed a Standing Committee of Classis on
due
Church Visitationwith power to arrange for the visitaBy joint application from pastor and consistory, tbe tion of their churches with pastors and consistories d
deE. Nkyius, Stated Clerk.
Olassis dissolved tbe pastoral relation between Rev. 0. J siring it.
v

perity, and

an

evening.

College.

'

consideration.

i

*

Cfee

4

Christian

Chntsbag, Crinbtr 17, 1678.

Qrkinwioh, N. Y. —The total of gifts previously ac- pastor. The occasion was one of great interest. The education ia widely spread among the youth in our
knowledged in the Intblligencrrit $1,760 54. The exercises were all of a very high order, and the audience, Western churches. Great sacrifices are made by parents
among whom were more than a score of miniaters, paid and children to accomplishit.
following additional suma have been received: From
very strict attention to the close. Mr. Reed begins his
The financialquestion is the important and urgent
Church of West Troy (North), $26.87 ; ten dollars had labors as pastor under very flattering auspices, and with one. Arrangements made for the year reduce expenses
been received from members of this church and ac- the best wishes of all lovers of the truth.
to the smallest possible amount. Still there is s deficiency. The Western Classes nobly resolve to endeavor
knowledged before; from the church of Saratoga,
Classis of Newark.— This Classis met in stated sesto raise a handsome sum for the year. Will the Eastern
$27.86; Mbs Agnes McAllister, Philadelphia, $5; “E,”
sion on Wednesday, October 9th, in the Reformed Church Churches “do likewise f ” The work of endowment is
Origgstown, N. J., $5; and pledged upon condition of
of Irvington. Rev. C. H. T. Krueger became President. suspended for the present year, save so far as individuals
raising the full amount needed, $1,125. Total, $3,Besides the usual routine business, notice was taken of may feel their hearts moved toward this special object.
No financial agent will visit the churches for this purJohn G. Smart.
the several Synodical recommendations, but particular
pose. With entire confidence in the Christian sympathy
Greenwich, N. Y., Oct. 12, 1878.
attention was given tor the missionary work. This mat- and denominationalattachment of our Church, we rely
Spring Valley, N. Y.— On the evening of Thursday, ter was considered in connection with the hour of de upon pastors, consistories, and friends of education, to
the 10th init., a large number of the friends and parish- votional service, and while there may be differences of come to our help. Aid ua all you can, and as quickly as
you can. There are some debts of a peculiarlypressing
ioners of Rev. D. Van Pelt met at his residence to give

958.77.

opinion as to methods, there is a conviction that the

kind, that we earnestly desire to pay at the earliest posday. We know there are many urgent calls upon
ciency with which he has discharged the duties of the people.
the benevolence of the churches. We do not ask for all
paatoral office during his ministry in Spring Valley.
The Classis was pleasantly relieved from taking action your gifts of love. We only ask for a share from eve*j
Many hearty regrets were uttered at the severance of the in reference to the amount pledged for it in liquidation church. Having discharged Synod’s indebtedness to its
teachers in Theology, as I do not doubt will be done,
pastoral relation, and the sincerest good wishes for a of the Synod’s debt to the Professor* in Hope College,
give Hope College a helping-hand.You may make
happy and useful future were expressed. As a sub ($130.00) by the generous action of the Elders, 8. R. your eff-rings to Christ fer the College, either to the
W. Heath and David Bingham, who together assumed
stantial testimonial of good will, a purse containing the liability,and declined re imbursement from Classis. Secretary or Treasurer of the Board of Education, or to
myself.
$128 was presented to Mr. Van Pelt.
An interesting service was held in the evening, Rev.
I shall be happy to answer any private communications
Messrs. Hart and Krueger, and Dr. Macauley, making
from any one who may desire more full and exact inNorth Church, N. Y.— The Rev. A. J. Park having
Stated Clerk.
formation
on any point connected with our educational
been recently appointed to take charge of the North
Q. Henry Mandevillb.
Classis
of
Hudson.—
This
Classis
met
in
regular work in the
Dutch Church Chapel in Fulton street, was on Friday
327 E. 124th St., N. Y., Oct. 10th, 1878.
evening last appropriately recognized in his new rela- session on the afternoon of September 17th, in the Re-

expression to their appreciation of the fidelity and

effi-

Boards must be earnestly brought to the notice of the

sible

addresses.

tion. The Rev. Dr. Chambers presided on the occasion,

formed Church

and addresses were made by the Rev.

every church was represented.

Drs.

J. H. Bertholf

and

Hutton and Ormiston. The singing, which was

of

West.

Gallatin. The day was

The meeting was presided overby Rev.

beautiful,

and

Interesting Bible
J.

W. Schenck,

rpHE

Meetings in New Jersey.

Bergen County Bible Society held a remarkably

and by request of Rev. T. 8. Dnsenberre, A. well attended and spirited anniversary meeting in
spirited, was led as uiual by Mr. Lanphier, the excellent lay missionary, who has so long labored in con- providentially absent, Rsv. James Wyckoff, of German- the Reformed church at Cnerry Hill on the 8th inst.
nection with the noon prayer-meeting. Brother Park town, preached an excellent sermon in the evening from The President, the Rev. Henry M. Booth of Englewood,
has a limited yet important field of usefulness. The the Epistle to the Philippians, 21 chapter and 16th in his opening address, said it was a beautiful custom to
resident populationis widely scattered and very fluctu- verse, “ Holding forth the word of life.” Elder R. B. devote a whole day in each year to the consideration of
of Claver&ck,

ating,

yet

this fact only renders it

the more necessary

Shepard, one

of the delegates to the last General

Synod,

that such persons should be looked after and suitable reported that $150 pledged by the delegates from this
Classis towards paying the back salaries of the late proprovision be made for their spiritual wants.
fessors of theology at Hope College had been nearly all
Becond Church, Lodi, N. J.— The Rev. Robert M. contributed, and the balance was promised by the
churches, and that he had remitted the full amount to
Off Jid was installed pastor of the Second Reformed
Church of Lodi, N. J., on Thursday evening, October the Treasurer of Synod. This is fifty per cent, per
capita above the proportionof this Classis towards the
lO.h, by a committee of the Classis of Paramus, conpayment of this obligation. After an animated discuEsisting of the Revs. John Gaston, D.D., and William •ion of the plan of raising money for Foreign Missions,
H. Clark.
adopted by the Classis of Poughkeepsie, the following
The sermon was preached by the Rev. William H. resolution was adopted, viz :
“Retolted, That while Classis is deeply impressed with
Clark from Col. 4:17. The form was read by the Rev.
the importance of supplying the wants of our Missionary
Dr. Gaston, who also made an earnest and appropriate Board, and would gladly approve any appropriateand
address to the congregation. The church was filled by efficient plan of systematic benevol-nce for meeting
an Attentive congregation, who manifested the deepest those wants, nevertheless it disapproves the synodical
plan of the Poughkeepsie memorial as contrary to the
interest in the services. This church was orgauized in
genius of our Courch constitution --freedom of action,
June last, and its members display an earnestness and and as subversive of the underlying principle of all
devotion which afford great encouragement for its true Christian charity— love.”
Each church belonging to the Classis was requested to
future prosperity.
take up one or more collections for the Board of For
The German Church of North Bergen, Rev. John eign Missions daring the present ecclesiastical year, and
Justin, pastor, celebrated the 25ih anniversary of its on account of the present calls and necessities of the misorganixition on the evening of October 4th. The charch sion fields, and the present financial status of the Board,
to earnestly endeavor to increase the contributiona
edifice, which was profustly decorated with flowers, was
above those of the last year, and also strive to enlist the
crowded by the congregation and its friends who had interest of the children of the Sabbath-schoolsin the
come to offer their congratulations.After the invoca- work among the heathen.
Action was likewise taken with regard to the Board
tion the large audience arose to join in a cong of praise,
of Domestic Missions. Each church was requested to
which waa very feelinglyrendered. The reading of the
take up a collection for both the Church Builoicg Fund
84th and 87th Psalms was followed by prayer, which
and the Domestic Mission Fund. Sunday-school offiRev. C. Dfippenscbmidt offered. The sermon on the cers within the bounds of Classis were advised to take
occasion was preached oy Rev. L. Mohn, founder and np one or more collectionsfor the Sunday school work
first pastor of the church, who spoke of the trials of connected with this Board, and pastors were'requeeted
to lay the paper referred to in resolution No. 6 in the
the organisstion in its infancy, and its progress under
report of the Committee on Domestic Missions to the
difficulties, giving a succinct but interesting history. last General Synod before their congregations.
The Committee of Classis of Bergen, who organized the
P. Van Wyck, Stated Clerk.
church, were Dr. B. C. Taylor, Dr. Mabon, and Elder
Morgan, who has already gone to his reward. Dr.
Taylor, being old and feeble, could only send the church
Hope College.
his congratulations; but Dr. Mabon, being present, addressed the audience in English. After singing by the T" HAVE recently returned from an officialvisit to our
choir, Rev. J. Hones pronounced the benediction, having JL College at Holland, Mich. The friends of our
done the same .it the time of the organ zition, twenty- Church and her institntions will be interested,I think,
five years ago. This is the first German church in Hudin a short statement of its condition. I may hereafter
son County, N. J., but from it have grown four or five
others in the vicinity, all German, and all in connection take occasion to write more fully of its need and its
promise. For the present, I content myself with this
with the Classis of Bergen.
’

the value of the Word of God and the importance of its
spread among the nations of the earth. There is no
evangelical organization more important than the Bible
Society, and no association for the conversion of the
world which is doing a greater work.
The Treasurer, Prof. William Williams, reported the
continued progress of the work of distributionin the
several townships under the volunteer plan. Additional volnmes have been placed in the prison, alms-honses,
and hotels. An able sermon was preached by the Rev.
Dr. W. R. Gordon, and brief addresses delivered by the
Rev. Messrs. Demund, Broadhead, A. H. Warner, Ammerman, Romeyn, and the venerable Mr. Jacob Brinkerhoff. The last named speaker made a statement of singular interest. He said his memory extended back three
quarters of a century, to the time when, in what is now
the city of Brooklyn, the Reformed Dutch waa the only
church, and all the preaching was in the Dutch language. He made some good points on what he called
the diminished reading of the Bible in our day.

The attendance of clergymen and others was unusualand the tone of the meeting earnest, devout

ly large,

and elevated.

The officers elected for the ensuing year were as follows, viz. : President, the Rev. T. B. Romeyn, D. D. ;
Secretary, the Rev. R. H. Wilkinson; Treasurer, Prof.
William Williams.

The Middlesex County Bible Society held its annual
meeting at Metuchen, in the Reformed church (the Rev.
Edward Lord’s), on the 9:h inst. The annual sermon
was preached by the Rev, J. M. McNulty, of Woodbridge.
The report of the Executive Committee, a paper of unusual interest, was read by the Rev. Dr. R. H. Steele,
li^ it mention was made of the continued circulation of
the Scriptures among destitute families and individuals,
through the volunteer efforts of Christian men and worn
en, and the supply of Sunday-schools snd public institutions. Pastors were recommended to draw from the
Depository copies of the Scriptures and keep them in
their libraries for distribution.This Society has within
its bounds the Young Men’s Bible Society of the city of
New Brunswick, and the Bible Society of Rutgers College, both active, noble associations.

After discussion of several practicaltopics by the Rev.
Messrs. J. E. Adams, J. 8. Heisler, B. S. Everitt, Drs.
J. L. See, Geo. Sheldon and others, the following officers were elected for the ensuing year, viz. : President,
Rev. W. H. Campbell, D. D. ; Secretary, Rev. B. S.
Everitt; Treasurer, Johnson Letson, Esq.

Authoritative Benovelence.

mHE writer of MMont and Meaturei} in the Intellibrief record.
Madison Avenue, New York.— Rev. Edward A. Reed
Profs. Scott, Beck, Doesburg, Kollen, snd Shields, JL gbnceh of Sept. 12tb, had no desire to awaken a
was installed last Thursday evening as pastor of the
with two young men, graduates of the College, as controversy for which he has neither taste nor time.
Madison Avenue Reformed Church, corner of FiftyTutors in the Grammar School, have entered earnestly No objections were made to the action of the General
seventh Street, Rev. Dr. E. P. Rogers, as President of
Synod, with which he is satisfied. The exercise of
upon the work of instruction for the year.
OUssis, presiding. The church was crowded, and the
The number of students is ss follows: in the College authority asked for in the Memorial, but not granted by
pulpit waa decorated profusely with flowers and ferns.
there are thirty- six, of whom two are young ladies who the Synod, is the point at issue. Synod only asks
Rev. Yilieroy D. Reed made the opening prayer, which
the Classes to consider and discuss the matter. That
was followed by a hymn sung by the choir. Rev. entered the Freshman Class, two more than were in
College during last year. The Grammar School has sixty- the Memorial solicits authority from Synod upon the
William M. Taylor, D. D., pastor of the Broadway
eight, of whom ten are Misses. This gives a total of Classes, and thence upon the churches, impelling them
Tabernacle,then preached the sermon, taking his text one hundred and four who are receiving careful and to raise a given sum of money for missions seemed
frop the second chapter of First Corinth Ians: “I deter- thorough instruction.I am not able to give the number plain. This is substantiallythe interpretation placed
mined not to know anything among yon save Jesus Christ, who are looking forward to the ministry. In a note just upon it by the Synod (Minutes, 1878, page 182). Such
received from Prof. Scott, he says: “Everything is authority must carry with it the right of censure, or
and Him crucified.” The form of installation was read by
doing well,” and all have concluded that “ Hope College something more severe, if not complied with, else,
the President, after which the anthem, “ How lovely are
has as much life in it as it ever hari.” Prof. Beck also “more than merely advisory,” “assess” and “apporthe messengers,” was sung, when the charge to the writes in the same strain.
tion,” is very infelicitous language. As the writers who
At the opening of the Institution I was exceedingly have treated of the subject in the issue of September
p%ptor was delivered by Rev. Dr. Ganse, former pastor,
and that to the people by Rev. Dr.. William Ormiston. gratified at the manifest strength of charscter of the 26th and October 10th gracefully omit to defend this
Ttm exercises were followed by singing, prayer by students. Evidently they mean business. There is no feature of the Memorial, no occaaion appears for further
. j. e.
Rev. Dr. Chambers, and the benediction by the new lack of material for ktndents. The desire to obtain an

rejoinder.

m

I

®ht

The PreebyterianChurch of Honeybrook, Cheater county,

The Churchee.

J-

church ot Mansfield, 0., Key.

tor, has

move

Frank

Russell, pas-

succeeded in securing pledges sufficient

to

re-

debt of $40,000Re?. Dr. Jsmes H. Means has resigned the pastorate of the
its entire

Second Church of Dorchester, Mass., on account

of

continued

1885. The Rev. W. W. Latta was ran off the track, owing to the miaplaoementof a switch.
the first pastor. He commenced with a salary of $350 a Twenty persons were instantly killed, and upwards of 150
year and fourteen members. At the close of the twenty were more or less seriously wounded.
years’ pastoratethe membership was 250. It is now about
It is stated on the authority of a recent despatch from
285., The Rev. W. W. Totharoh is the pastor.
Rome that in consequence of a report from Cardinal MoThe Presbyterianchurch at Chanute, Kansas, was dedi- Closkey, the Vatican is taking measures for a very oonMdercated on August 11th. The sermon was preached by the able development of Catholicism in America.
Rev. D. C. Milner, of Ottawa, to a large audience.
Tbb towQ o{ Ed(mburg) wat &lma,t completely dededioatory prayer wee offered by the Rev. O. W. McMillan, |tro7ed by fire on 8und.T moraing lut. Tw0 Wred aud

The

ill-health.

The Rev. Nehemiah Adams, D.D., senior pastor of the
Union Congregational Church in Boston, died on Saturday through whoee
night, 5th inst, aged 73 years.

The church
worship

paeeengerewho were returning to Boeton from a boat race,

|

Pa., was established in

OONORXGATIONA.L.

nnHE

1^0.

Christian Irrtclligmcfr, ftjpirsbag, Crtflhr 17,

at an

at

exertion, and labor, the organisationwae ef-

Kansas City, Mo.,

is

enlarging

outlay of near $2000, paying as

it

its

house of

begun three years after.

goes. Rev. from

It cost

twenty.fiv, building, were

|

the building

footed eight years ago with nine members, and

Wmed,

and the lou

is

estimated

at from $350,000 to $400,000. Great sufferingprevails
among the people so suddenly deprived of their homes.

$4400, and is nearly free

debt.

It is proposed to build a narrow gauge railroad between
new Central PresbyterianChurch in FiftyThe church at South Newmarket, N. H., has just come seventh street, near Broadway, which is built of the material East New York and Babylon, L. I. Its length will not exceed thirty miles, and the Manhattan Beach Railroad has
into the possession of a fund or property valued at $8000, by of the Presbyterian church that formerly stood at Fifth
offered the use of its tracks between East New York and
the death of Capt. Burleigh, an old citizen of the town, and
avenue aud
were held for the fl„t time
Ridge aud Greenpoiut. The eetim.Ud coet of conthe interestof this is to go towards the support of the gospel. la.t Sunday. The Rev. J. D. Wileon (the pastor), the Rev.
--- nt*il
struction of the road is $240,000, and of equipment $110,250,
The two churches at South Hadley Falls, Mass., have Dr. Spaulding, the Rev. Dr. Shedd and the Rev. Dr. Adams
making a total cost of $350,250.
united, and Rev. W. S. Hawkes of Haydenville, who had, took part in the morning services. Among the speakers in
,
prior to the union, been called to the pastorate of the First the evening were the Rev. Drs. John Hall, Booth, E.
TnE r*Ya&e8 of the y®llow f«Yer P"tllen<" in the 0ltieB
Church, has been called to the pastorate of the United Rogers and S. L Prime, and Messrs. William E. Dodge and th« Southwest have been somewhat less alarming during the
Elliott F.
past week. Up to Tuesday last the total number of
Church
J. G. Roberts has been pastor

nearly nine years.

for

|
,

Services in the

,

Niu.t^uth

.o.aaaa

P.

Shepard.
FOREIGN.

.

During the

past year, the Bethany Church, San Francisco,

has received thirty-four

membership, of

whom twenty-six

reported at

I

New Orleans since the breaking

out of the epi-

^

351fl-

raised during the year, $8245, of

just

iomewhat remarkable fact that in so .mall a circle demio were U.72u *nd the death'Rouge
Free Preebytery of Invernee. two of the minieter.are | hsd 0T'r *000 caw. and about 150 death.; the weekly report
about to celebrate fifty years of public service, and are from other cities has not been announced.

credit

still

in the vigorous dischargeof their duties without as-

to

It u a

ware by confession.Present membership, 142. Total amount

which $0106 went to the
of the building-fund.The debt of the church is

a. the

sistance. These are Rev. Alexander Fraser, of Kirkhill, and
Foreign Affairs.
The twenty-third anniversaryof the Sunday-school con- Rev. George Maokay, D.D., of Inverness, both of whom
NE thousand weavers of Glasgow have struck against s
nected with the Phillips Chnroh, Watertown, Mass., was ob- were parish ministers before the Disruption.
The proposal
^Yt Per oent reduction of their wages.
served Sunday evening, September 29th. This church has to raise a monument in Dundee to the memory of the late
The Queen has invested the Marquis of Lome as Knight
recently received, by bequest from Mrs. William Burnham,
Rev. George Gilfillan is being warmly taken up.
The
Grand Cross of the Order of St. Michael and St. George.
an original member, the sum of one thousand dollars toward Westminster Confessionof Faith and Catechism has been
It is said that a movement is on foot in England for preliquidating its small debt.
$7500.

-

O’

-

translated into Chinese, and is

-

BPIBCOPAIj.

Trinity Cinntcn, Fort Wayne,

Ind., was set on fire

by

lightningand part of the roof was destroyed,on September

25th. The organ,

carpets, books, etc., were considerably

damaged by water. The

loss is

inst., as a

day

of fasting

and prayer, in view

of the

wide-

year of his ministry.

fifteen years parish minister of

Disruption

be remained

;

where

Inverness,
assistance.

-

InvemewH ***** ftn addreM * Mr* aiadatone>*kin* him
Dr. the l«^®r®hiP of the liberal Party*
Clyne before the The failure is reported of Heugh Balfour & Co., ons

the Free North^Church,
fiftieth

for

two

same parish

years in the

and has been for

in

three years

thirty-

of

the oldest Eastern shipping houses of Manchester, England,

Their

liabilities are

without million dollars.
new move- Next year will

very heavy, being between

five

and ten

he still dischargesall the duties

It is confidently affirmed that

spread suffering occasioned by the pestilence, services were

ment of deep significance

held in St. Mary’s Cathedral, Memphis, Rev. Dr. Dalzell

Chnroh

officiating

process of revision.

Maokay was

after the Disruption,

about $1500.

The Bishop of Tennessee having appointed Wednesday, the
2d

Maokay, of

Rev. Dr.

has just completed the

now in

is

about to

hostile to the views of Professor

and those who are supposed

to

a

made

be

in

Free

the

Dods,

Smith ind Dr.

hundreth anniversary of

Herculaneum and Pompeii, and

destruction of

sympathize too strongly with

.

be the eighteen

the great eruption of Vesuvius which resulted in the total

throughout Italy in

to be celebrated

a suitable

the event Ip

manner,

and

There has been a heavy fall of snow in the north and
The parishes of the Church of the Atonement and St. them. The lay element is to take the lead, it is said,
the movement will probably take the form of a protest and oentral diltriots of Scotland. The Highland train from Perth
John’s Church, Chicago, 111., have been consolidated. St.
north while crossing the Grampians, was brought to
John's Church has been sold and the Church of the Atone- petition to be signed throughout the Church and presented j |or
ment will be sold. The parish which results from the con- to the next General Assembly. Rev. Dr. Donald Fraser’s I % §tandstill on more than one occasion by the force of the
SynopticalLectures on the Books of the Bible ” are being I wiI|(i
solidation will take a new name, and the congregation will
worship in the Church of the Atonement for the present, the
SifT^iarelU ^m9THE report on eduoation in England and Wale, jnrt Uare to be pobU.hed at Rome and Florenoe bT tie Religion.
ihowfthlt for the year ending Auguat 1877, the toUl
Rev. Francis Mansfield being in charge.

^

TW ^

tr‘“U‘*d
Book

Tract and

METHODIST.

Society, and

the author for tin.

The Asbury Church at Hackensack was dedicatedon Sun
day. October 6th, E. M. Garton, pastor.

hare been

purpo^—The

by

.peo.ally revued

Rer.

Profess

scoomodatioa. were .uffioientto care for 8,653,418
and
number oa the
regiit.„ WM

Whithe-

^

^

of 2 ^
the
^ ^

meued

row, Moderator of the rub General -Wbly ha.
a lengthy address to the ministers and members of

m

were

j *

v

i

„ersg6 attendance durUg
ia u

v:

•

^

°f ,°h0larthlP “ “‘d 10 ^ Unpr°TlnSrweek destroyed the new PreebyterianChurch on the .object of the .oarcity of c.ndi- the
date,
for
the
minutry.
The
addreeg
state,
that
theological
BomE8
of
tho8e
who
P8rl8hed b7 the du“ter wh‘oh be,<lU
Methodist church at Grand Rapids, Mich.
The Methodist says: "At a recent session of the Iowa .Indent, are not now .o numeron. a. they were thirty year. the Princtu Alice are .till being recoveredat long intervaU

A storm on Wednesday

of

last

Conference Dr. FairaU preached for the Episcopal minister
of Brooklyn, Iowa— an unusual

‘

mixing up.’

Pass

it

ago, notwithstanding that

two

along.” since then. In 1848 there

provided

been
were 83 probationer, and mini,college, have

th“

,amUie8

*

e“08 b°th P1"”18 h8T# b*en

loat’

that of the 400
iQ ei8hty

200

The Methodist Church of Jamaica Plain, under the lead ter. without charge, while now there are only 41. In the lea™8 ,rom 170 to
Mr. Kimball, of Chicago, raised over $6500 at its morning same year there were 95 .Indent, reported by pre.byterie. a. addtid 80 widoW8’ a11 but
service on September 15th, that amount being the balance of passing through the different stage, of theological study be- houfwhald from one
of

T°

10

^dr0“-

^^

CaUl°gtt8

1)18

,0ur with <anlilie‘ ranKing

^

Tb® children left

tween graduation and licence, while at preient there are motherle“ “umber an addltlonal 300' The reUef ,und
the debt on the stone church, which cost $23,000.
Rev. Dr. John Guthrie, a prominent minister of amoanta 10 $188,000.
The new M. E. Church at Red Cloud, Webster County, only 48.
Glasgow, died a few weeks ago.
It is stated that a Roman I Despatches from tho East state that the military au
Neb., was dedicated on Sunday, September 22d, by the Rev.

-

Edwwd Thomson,
cost,

assisted by Revs. Reilly

and Price.

is the first church of

any

all

cies is

dedicated in the great Republican valley.
The services connected with the corner stone laying of the

Park Church, Elizabeth, 0. E. Little, pastor, were held in
their chapel Sunday afternoon, September 29th, and Monday
afternoon, the 80th. The Rev. A. D. Vail, D.D., of Newark,
made the address of Sunday, and the Rev. R. S. Arndt,
presiding elder of the ElizabethDistrict, on

was laid by

of
-- The way in

thorities at Constantinopleexpect that the Russians will re-

tire from their present positions, but that they will find a
indebt- the Jesuits in the Zambesi Valley in Africa.
denominationyet which pastors are secured for the Church of England vaoan- pretext for another halt south of Adrianople. That they in-

including furniture, $3000, and was clear of

edness. This

It

-

Catholic Mission is about to be organized, under control

Monday. The

Utter. About two thousand

shown

lately in the

by the following advertisement which appeared

London Times

in a favorite part

: "

Next

presentation to a

of the county of Buckinghamshire,

tend to evacuate Adrianople

I

living

tion

is

not believed. Popular agita-

being promoted in Adrianople to prevent the Russians

is

where from leaving. Eighty thousand

troops are to be

withdrawn

the population is small and the society good. Comfortable from Bosnia, and the remaining divisions,now numbering
residence,grounds and outbuildings.The present incumbent 100,000 men, are to be reduced to a peace footing by the ditis 75, in a very bad state of
($1500) a

-

year.

health. Income exceeds £300

If sold at once

no reasonable

refused”

’

The

Cardinal Antonelli are about to be

under good atupioee.

ing was recently held at the Metropolitan Tabernacle,

$6,800,000. The total
$9,060,000.The balance sheet of the Exhibition therefore will show a deficit of $2,260,000. But

don, (Mr. Spurgeon’s) in view of the early

against this is to be set the fact that the revenue from indi-

the

The Weet Twenty-thirdStreet Preebyterian Church in
thie city, whose edifice was destroyed by fire in

February

new building on Sunday, the 6th inst.
rerival at 8t. Andrew’s Church, in Fay-

laat dedicatedtheir

A, the

fruit of a

etteriUe Preebytery,N. 0., thirty-nine persons were
to the

A

communion

roll

been made during the paat year in
the Presbyterian churches of Sag Harbor and Moriches,
great advance haa

munion
of the

full

com-

Rev.

8.

B. O.,

under the pastorate

fifty-one

who professedto

have found Christ, and thus publicly oast in their lot with
the people of Cod.
The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper

Church, San Francisco,

^

“ " ‘
It

is

Affairs

in the oimir factory of R.

S^ty’firB‘,tr8e* “ tM8

A vert

and

five

and a quarter to

mated in
I

W. Myer.

#

last,

A terrible

already $10,200,000,and wiU in the

five

and a

grown.

s

the budget at only $3,000,000.

This would

abottt I12-000-000t0 1119 oredit of th9 Blhibition’ to
nothing of the tdvnnUge. which trade and oommeroo have

d#riT

the fair.

THE London Chrietw World

on
Her

give, the following

int^

eating .ketch of the habit, of the Royal family at Balmoral,
<4

the Queen, during her recent walks in tha

^

honiej

though Osborne

is said to

be her favorite fesi-

SJS

New England ooart
causing serious injury to a large number of ^vlthat

year*
severest storm

which

accident occurred on Tuesday of laat

the town of Quincy,

leave

year neighborhoodof Balmoral, called upon several cottagers,
half millions of The Queen thoroughly enjoys the retirement of her High-

eevere gale aw.pt over th.

five

profession of .faith, making sixty-fireadditions at the

|

“PiLofrOo“oSo
81 W8" “
loss $1W,UW.

mg

Urgest crop ever

bales, the

reot taxes has increased

"
1%°*

States.

estimated that the cotton crop for the present

Saturday

letter

Londeparture of

Paris Exhibition will be about

cost is fixed at

8eqUenCe of the World’s Fair, whereas the increase was esti-

was observed by Oalvessel*. It is said to have been the
on Sabbath, September 15th, prevailed for fifteen

and thirty" members were received, eight by

tVygf

‘n

which

meet-

course of the year increase $14,000,000, principally in con-

FIRE broke out

L. Watson, has just closed a very interesting will be from

communion season. There were

on

77"

farewell

Africa. AU are of negro blood, and

Domestic

last,

A

and Johnson with their wives as mis-

were formerly slaves in the Southern

A

library of the

-

flames, causing

in the former and eighty in the Utter church.

Bethel Church in York County,

sionaries to Central

added

.

Long Tt1-"* Nearly ninety have been added to

Messrs. Richardson

sold.

late the

Rappel of Paris estimates that the total receipts of

dollars was raised on the occasion, and the enterprise begins

corner-stone

The 20,000 volumes composing the

offer

missal of the reserves.

weak

Maas. An axourrion train, having

I

i* for a Queen. In an adjacent Swiss cottage
daughters are instructed in the art of practical houseIreaamimrand domestic economy, ihe Queen

I

£

has
in

1500 1

her

^ook7and that

manage

her

own

it is every woman’s,

household,’'

duty

to

be able to

W

C^<CJU

&hV

6

tfbristian Jnteltigeiuer, (t^trsbas, (ftlnbtr
furnished an Introductionto the

fiterarg.
CHURCH HISTORY. By

J"BDIiEVAL

Richard termediate between

1V1

Chenevix Trench, D.D., Archbishop of Dablin.
New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons. 1878. 8?o. pp.
history be only prophecy written out fully after

If

fulfilment, then it is easy to see

why

And

record.
and of
is

all

this

is especially

Church history the most

Epistles,

is

worthy of Whittier, and the publishers in

whereas gentle singer abide with us

book bears

|

of

Tboluck that the interval between them was twenty or

and

in these years of restlessness

strife.

Like unto Like. By Sherwood Bonner. (Library of
American Fiction, No. 9.) New York: Harper &
Brothers. 1878. 8vo, pp. 169.

twenty- five years.

No one interested in the different phases

of

American

The merit, of Luthirdt are well known. He i. learned, ch»racter can fail to see in thi. story an unusual power,
keen, penetrating, and decided. Familiar with the lit- It in the flrgt place( & ltriking descriptionof Southern

is

difine

erature of the subject, he uses it to the best

Church

true of

and the

its

the writing of his-

human words of a

the Gospel

and quotes with apparent approval the opinion

tory should be the most difficult of all things; for it

simply the amplification in

of

evidence of having been written long before the Gospel,

history written in brief before its

is

one which

I

arguments by which Dr. the tasteful style in which they have bound up the songs
the Apocalypse at a time in- have only done what was most fitting. Long may the

the author himself (p. 154) declares that the

444.

fulfilment, as prophecy

latter

(p. 88) invites attention to the

McDonald fixes the date
"I

volume. The

1876.

17,

history,

And he

difficult to write out

is

devout enough

to

adrantage. lifei Th6 6Cene j, laid

jn an

Alabama Tiiiage) not very

be in full sympathy with remote from Now Orleans. All classes come forward in
supe- the Btoryi the higher circle| of the whit0 inh&bit&nt8

the beloved disciple. The tone of condescending

Medi»?al Church History. Between the men who

in

on the part of the critic, which is distressinglywith thejr g0ciability,their attractiveness,and their
evident in some German writers, nowhere shows itself prejudices, chiefly of a political kind; the “ poor whites,”
darkness, and the men who see in them the rightful
in these pages. Nor is there any neologic&l taint. The | dull, listless,and yet claiming the position which their
domination of the Church of God, is a space as broad as
riority

the Middle Ages see nothing but a reach of blackness of

the earth itself.

And

this, as of any history, will
it, as it fixes and

gires of

The author

determine the ?iew that he

measures

is

now the usual view, that the book brings out character by striking contrasts.
means adweatu* or legal helper, and then helper in A group of Northern gentlemen, some of them of-

word Paraclete he holds what

his angle of yision.

of the history under review is an

archbishop. That

move in fetters, yet is always in bar- color gives; and then the negroes, divided among
mony with the common faith of the church. On the themselves on various questions. In the second place,
author does not

the standpoint of any writer of

Anglican

it

general. The

his point of observation, and that

last

is

chapter he insists is

a

supplement, but

ficers in

the regiment stationed in the village, is pre-

hand as what precedes. sented side by side with the Southern people, who
measures his angle of vision. No thoughtfulChristian
The last two verses, however, he treats as added by a meet on a friendly footing with them. The comparman can help but go so far with him as to hold firmly
later hand, but solely upon internal grounds, the MSS.
ison is fairly made; there is no undue preference
that the historicalcontinuity of the Church of God is
authority for the whole chapter being the same. In shown for either section. Rufus Ellis is one of these
unbroken through the midnight of the Middle Ages.
The promise of our Lord Jesus Christ, resting on the general his treatment of critical questions is judicious I Northern gentlemen. He is drawn boldly, somewhat
and apparently without bias. In exegesis proper he too strongly perhaps, but is exceedingly well drawn,
eternal purpose of God in the redemption of human nashows much tact and insight, setting forth the truth He is a humanitarian of the Boston school, believing in
ture, secured by the gift beyond recall to men on earth,
with brevity and point, and occasionally cutting away negro equality, fanatic in his devotion to the Union,
of the Holy Ghost, makes so much as that sure. It is to
with a single remark the ground upon which some con- strong for woman’s elevation, and yet a tender-hearted
be expected that an honest adherent of prelacy, himself
an honorable exponent of it, should have trained his temporary writers assail the Johannean origin of the | an(i earnest man. He falls in love with one of the
one that proceeded from the same

eyes

see the external continuity of the

tp

of the Church

life

ecclesiastical

experienced sailor, seeing

like an

over a dark sea where eyes not trained in his manner
entirely to see
fect

of the

it. This,

in our

book. Too much

judgment,

it

fail

is the one de-

made of that which be-

is

longs to the external order of the Church, and too sadly

Gospel.

Southern girls. The contrast between their natures,

A Concise History of Music, from the Commencement
of the Christian Era to the Present Time. By H. G.
B. Hunt, Mas. B. Oxon. New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons. 1878. 16mo, pp. 184.

shown in arguments and conversations, appears everywhere. Yet they seem to love until Ellis makes his

This neat

little

volume contains a compact history

of
to

duty, as he calls

it, to his

country, which consists in or-

ganizing New Orleans republicanism, take precedence of
bia jQVe f0T giy^e Herndon. Then they part, and the

music “ from the commencement of the Christian era
reader feeU it iB a match wcll broken. Tbe humanitari
and anon of the
the present time.” It is divided into three sections. a„jBm wbjcb j8 not strongest in its action to tbe nearest
inner life of the one indestructible Church of God,
The first gives a general review of musical epochs and and de&rcBt objectBof life iB hardly to be trusted to give
cramped, and crushed, and cruelly driven from within.
events; short biographicalsketches of the principal b&ppinegB t0 an indiTi(jual heart. Charlotte Bronte
The best is said that can be said of Franciscan and even
characters concerned, with an enumeration of their more Lketched gucb a chsraCter in “ 8t. John,” the second
Dominican, and withal, the weak side of John Huss and
important works. The various schools are noted by an ,0Ter of „ Jane Eyre .. and tbe writer of tbjB Btory bgB
Wicklif, and such as them, is relentlessly portrayed.
indicative capital letter, e. p., G., German, F., French, drawn j{ufu9 El'is with somewhat the same designs.
Probably an Anglican archbishopcould do no otherwise.
I., Italian, etc. This section, although in the form of
we ,rugt that Mr. Ellis will not be taken to repre“ All flesh is as grass.”
miniature cyclopedia, is withal very readable, and gives gent gny lgrge number of Northern people,
But notwithstanding this, and fairly keeping this in
more reliable information in a handy shape than any The only thing wbich we might dj9approve is the
little

of the irrepressible outbreaks ever

a

view, this book

valuable addition to the steadily ac-

is a

we remember. The second section gharp treatment which Gen. Butler’s famous order in
comprises a series of chronological charts or tables, the reference to women receives, and a juari upholding of a
that the history of God’s Church can only be thus writfirst chart covering one thousand years; each of the I gueriUa who .. took no Northern prisoners.” We think
ten; that every new attempt is to be added to every
others one hundred. Each chart is duplicated, and the tbe grgt may bave jii.a<jvjsed,but the second was
other; that each of their idescent threads must be woven
duplicates face each other on opposite pages, the right brubai and BaTage ferocity. However, we hope such

cumulating treasure

in, in its place, to

of ecclesiastical

make

the potent invisible

history. Admitting

the clear white

other manual that

beam, and always

hand chart giving

the

names

of musicians

and

edging of the inliving and power of

historians,

jn tbe history of the

great Rebellion will soon pass

and the chart opposite giving correspondingepochs and from the memory o( North and South alike,
the Holy Ghost must be taken into the account, we are
events. This admirable and very useful arrangement is
prepared to welcome anch a volume as this. In spirit it
a striking and novel feature. The third section gives Shakespeark’b Tragedy of Hamlet. Edited, with
is eminently devout. In graphic power it approximates
a history of the art itself in summary, having 1.
Jotes by
J Rolfe, A.M. New York: Harper
Brothers. luinO| pp
the fascinating glow on the pages of Dean Stanley. In
birth and development of modern scales, counterpoint,
its diction it is, as any one might know it would be, the
and harmony ; 2. The history of choral music, ecclesias- Uolfe’s edition of the plays of Shakespeare is remasterful work of the very first living scholar of pure tinal and secular; 3. Instrumentalmusic and classical ceiving the commendationof the students and teachers

.

The
a#aI^

Wm

English. Its twenty-nine chapters are really so many
forms of composition; 4. Musical instruments, ancient of EnSli6h literature in everJ direction- J*16 book'
monographs. Almost every one is complete in itself.
and modern; 5. The important works of each class, with I ot iU8t the “ handJ” size- they are "ondrously cheap,
Originally prepared and delivered as lectures,they preand the matter within is arranged so as to fix the meanthe names of composers in chronological order. A well
serve wonderfullythe freshness of that form of instrucing and beauty of the great poet on every readers mind.
prepared index is added, which greatly enhances the
tion. Some of them are noticably valuable. That on
“Hamlet” is edited with the same care which distinusefulness and value of the book. It is neat in form,
Hildebrand is magnificent. Those on the Schoolmen
guished the previously issued volumes. Its introduction
and altogether a valuable book

are superlativelyclear

for all lovers of

music.

Co.

and satisfactory. Those on Latin

gives the history, the sources from which the plot

and Greek; on the Revival of Learning; on the Aspects The Vision of Echard, and Other Poems. By John
Wittier. Boston: Houghton, Osgood &
of Christian Life and Work in the Middle Ages, are admirable. Of course
and one

lays it

there is not a dull line in the book

down with sincere regret that

it

further. A complete index greatly enhances
The paper and typography
of the

fully

Scribners. The page

the eye of the reader.

debted both

is a

We hold

to the author

;

goes no

its

value.

sustain the reputation
luxury as

it lies

for

ing volume.

volume. The name of

Both of these ballad, are in the poet’s simple yet
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as hli

own,

loves, forgive* and pities;

‘he

atill email voice of bleaaing,

And

Sinai’s thunder roll.

a glance
44

the Brand

Home Lemons on the Old Paths ; or, Conversationson
the Shorter Catechism. By M. T. S. New York:
Robert Carter & Brothers. 1878. 16mo, pp. 400.

tired

behind

esting

u

this excellent

book need not have re-

his or her initials. It gives first the inter-

story of the Shorter Catechism,” and then a se-

ries of fifty-two imaginary conversations upon its

important subjects. For parents and children at
it is just

the thing, clear,

brief, direct,

many
home

and illustrated

by historical facts and personal incidents which will cer-

Axe with youraelvea alone.”

a list of the

more important exegetical works on the fourth Gospel,

The item behe*t of duty,
The doom-book open thrown.
The heaven ye aeek, the hell ye fear,

a11

works of the poet.

The author of

Mj Gericim and Ebal
Are in each human soul.
The

clearness of the style.

volume

unincumbered

the

dream the voice of Play desme8 tbe 8reate8t at‘ention amon«

He aerveth me alone.

at the well printed pages reveals the simplicity and
this

Then follow,

won-

counts his brother’swelfare

As sacred

Dr. Gregory is a sufficient

pledge for the faithfulnessof the version, and

Who
And

reference to the conclud-

The translatorhas prefixed to

de-

God in- drously easy

Having already spoken at length in regard to the
daims of this work when the former volumes were ising

is

which acute minds

the teit> and laBtly amPle note* to tihrow a11
P0*81'
list poems, twenty-six in number, wbich Whittier has ble °n the PaB8age8 wbicb «« obscure or disputed
given to hi. host of admirers. The longest one. are , We commend thlB b°°k and the 8fleB whlcb 11 be'
•‘The Vision of Echard” and “ The Witch of Wenham.” lon8s ^er, young lover of good reading whom we

T;ory. Vol. IIL Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. New
o York: Charles Scribner’s Sons. 8vo, pp. 890.

little in

of the best criticisms

This exquisitely bound and printed book contains

St. Josh’s Gospel Described and Explained Accord- Echard the Benedictine, hear, in a
ing to its Peculiar Character. By C. E. Luthardt,
his Lord teaching him that
Professor at Leipzig. Translated by Dr. C. R. Greg -

taed, we need add but

gome

^ith such book, in the market, it is a disgrace
style, for the rhythm of the ballad seems to not t0 k“°" Shakespeare well and to apprec.ate hi.
this charm- belong to Whittier, and both poem, tell stories which P0™. So many lines of “ Hamle ” have become a.
the gentle Friend ha. repeated over and over again. b°™bold words wherever Eng l.h is spoken that this

the Church of

and publishers

under

I rjve(j aD(j

tainly fix attention and attract the

young.

The shorter poems are those which were written for
occasions. Among them

famous Centen- Notes on the Shorter Catxchism. By Alfred Nevin,
D.D., LL.D. Philadelphia: Presbyterian Board of
In this list occurs of course the name of Dr. McDonald, nial Hymn which became so popular in connection with
Publication. 16mo, pp. 886.
whose IAf$ and Writm# of St, John appeared last year. the Expositionof 1878, and the lines on Thiers and Fitz
Dr. Nevin’s indefatigable industry has produced in
In giving it Dr. Gregory makes mention of a singular Greene Halieek, which were noted as such graceful
discrepancybetween the author and Dean Howson, who tributes at their first appearance. The book is altogether, I this book a very useful commentary on the Shorter Cat*
extending from Origen

to

Cramer of the present year.

special

is the

Cjjt ^frrigtiam |ntelltgfflttr» ^rtflbtr 1?> \878,
eohinn, in which he blendi iheologictl

tainly

and Scriptural proof! with copl-

lated.

anti jiii

worthy

of being extensively circu-

berry. There

of young people might thus be brought

know an important period

to

In Harper’s

“Electricity in

Thunder Storms,” by

Elisha Foote; Herbert Spencer has a pa-

ary and intellectualhistory by means of

oua and well chosen illnitrationsfrom

an instructive article on

of our liter-

is

Half-Hour Series, Be-

the lives of six of its leading and repre- per on 44 Consciousness under Chloroand Christian experi- hind Blub Glasses has just appeared.
form;” i)r. Henry Maudsley writes of
sentative authors told by a great man.”
ence. It is finely adapted to its end for It is translated from the German of F.
44 Hallucinations of the Senses;” and Dr.
Of printed books imported into Great
the instruction of youth and for family W. Hack! finder by Mary A. Robinson,
Roger S. Tracy contributes an article of

history, biography,

and clerical uses.
This Tolume and the book of

we

Lessons,” which

very pretty love story. By enter- Britain in 1877 there was a total valued present interest on “Yellow Fever.”
ing an oculist’s hospital a youngdiploma- at 1786,515, against *750,495 in 1876,
The Progress of Anthropology” is the
while her exports amounted to *4,488,710,
tist secures his heart’s desire. The mixsubject of an address by Prof. T. H. Huxagainst *4,409,195 in the preceding year.
ture of love and diplomacy is very well
ley ; the fifth paper in the series on 4 4 EdThe
books
received
by
Great
Britain
from
conceived, and certain droll situations are
ucation as a Science,” by Prof. Alexander

and

Home

41

have noticed above,

indicate a present increasing demand for
helps in catecheticalstudies which should
be stimulated

in'

families,

and churches. They

Sunday schools

will aid teachers in

imparting fresh interest to

We

symbol of the faith.
volumes

a

wide

is a

admirably pictured to the reader’s great

France were valued at *236,330,

enjoyment.

which

venerable

this

she returned those

for

Bain, treats

valued at *185,-

amounted to *168,585, and her exports
to that country to *111,020. The im-

Literary Notes.

circulation.
j

Tun Magic Flowrr Pot, and Oth*b
Stories. By Edward Garrett. New

mHE
JL

George Smith, the Assyriolo- ports of the United States had a value of
left a work on 44 Sennacherib,”
*959,100, but the exports a value of only

York: Cassell, Fetter & Galpin. 1878.
12mo, pp. 284.

which will appear shortly in London.

This tasteful volume contains twenty-

1,539,000 volumes. The National Library *1,739,105,or considerably more than
alone has

culiarities of construction and style

Among

the author of

t(

Oc-

*118,660. The books sent that year by

contain

a million vol-

the contents of

Sunday After- ready

noon for

terest

each

a natural

of the narrative. This volume,

though

Harper A Brothers’

44

British and American Poetry,” edited by

author’s earlier works, exhibits consider-

Epes Sargent, will contain over 1000 two-

able

fertility of

invention, and

is

through- column pages, and will have

many

of

por-

a

wholesome book

very attractiveand

is a

and biographical notice of

for youthful readers.

on

44

to that

state.

Life,” presents
the

Notices of Publications.

UY LIVINGSTONE,

by George A.

VjT Lawrence (Franklin Square Library,

from the

“The

is

with

mHE
-L

full-page illustrations,
Events in History,” by

elab-

Socialism”—viewed

several points: Socialism in

on

Hygiene of the Brain and Nerves, and the Cure of
Nervousness, By M. L. Holbrook, M.D. New York.
M. L. Holbrook & Co. 12mo, pp. 279.
The East and the West. A Sermon Preached In

“Decisive

A

Thomas Arthur,

will interest the general reader, while44

A

Hand-Book of Nursing” appeals to

a

Young Lady’i IntroWorld. By Miss Burney. (Franklin
Square Library.) New York: Harper ft Brother*.
Evelina; or the History of a

Co.

Professor Westerguard, whom the
Literary World (London) calls

“one

of

to

author of two very successful

which

he

writing.

work, and meets

the

sen-

of our American

brief biographies

au-

know

writers who have

THE NEW

more, of those great

refl

acted so

much

in slender sketches in biographicaldic-

many ways. Yet we are constantly called month, by prominent American poets, inon to admire his strength, his courage, cluding Longfellow, Whittier, and Aid- tionaries, or in expensive and voluminous
and to pity his sufferings. We doubt if rich, and a poetical motto for each day in lives, which only a few can afford or find
this is the way such Christian (f) savages the year, selected by Miss Farman, the time to read. Prof. Hill proposes to preshould be considered. We put Wilkie editor of Wide Awake, is in press at D. pare a series giving a personal, literary,
and anecdotal biography of many of the
Collins’ “Man and Wife” beside “Guy Lotbrop A Co.’s, Boston. It will have illeading American authors, as well as a
Livingstone” with the decided belief that lustrationsand red lines.
careful criticism of the literary work,
the latter is truer to nature and to justice.

The Wisdom

Series, published by

the Paris Exhibition,among the

philological curiosities is the

famed Papal

Immaculate Conception,trans-

Roberts Brothers, of Boston, has been en-

Bull of the

larged by the addition of two volumes

lated into one

hundred and

containing selections from the Apocryphal

Originally it

was intended for a gift to

ten languages.

Pius IX,, as a testimonial from France,

The first volume contains
The Wisdom of Solomon” entire, and and when the Exhibition closes it will be
selections—judiciously made— from other presented to the present Pope, and de-

Scriptures.

habits of writing, and proper place in
erature

NOT THE HIGHER LIFE.
By Rev. A. W. PITZER, D.D.
18mo ..................
Price ....... ........... 88 Cti.

lit-

RAMBLES Among INSECTS
By Rev.

a

very low price, and

are thoroughly well

if

and one of the best books we have made.
.Price.

Iflmo.

will be the

............

im

Outside the Gate.
16mo, Illustrated. Price, $1X6.

SILAS

GOOTSBADGRTERS.

Iftmo. Illustrated. Price, $1.95.

they

done must be very

popular. Sheldon A Co.

SAMUEL FINDLEY, D.D.

Science and Religion combined. Fully Illustrated,

of each. These books will be

published at

LIFE,

glory

and his

At

THE

PRESBYTERIAN BOARD.

It is the preparation of a series

Indian would gladly

literature.

OF

A “Children’s Almanac,” to contain on this country. The only information
wages of sin in twelve original poems, one for each accessible about these great men is found

sual, earthly, devilish in his love
life

is

for all students of

THE LAST ISSUES

seems peculiarly adapted

and cuneiform Persian

standard book

$1.25.

by his brilliantyet condensed style of

the greatest authorities on the Sanscrit of

a

Paper, 15 cent*.

J apan. By E. Warren Clark.
New York: American Tract Society. 18mo, pp. *47.

very important literary work, and

a

ppjl.

Life and Adventure iu

Prop. D. J. Hill, of Lewisburg Uni-

one

York: National Temper-

duction to the

special class.

taken

Sweet New

By M. Alice

ance Society. 16mo, pp. 252. $1.

text-books on Rhetoric, has just under-

volume by Anson D. F. Randolph

Temper-

Domestic Dictionary,” compact with
Trinity Church, Boston. By Arthur Penrhyu Stanley,
household advice, and somewhat illusD.D. Boston: A. Williams& Co. 8vo, pp. 19. Patrated, matches the “Dictionary of Cook
per.
Coals of Fire. A Story of a Pauper’i Revenge.
ing.” A descriptive volume, with many

Socialism— will be issued immediately in
one

BREWERY AT TAYLORYILLE.By Maiy

Dwlnell Chellls.New York: National

ance Society. 16mo, pp. 438. |1.80.

The

versity, the

ease, is filled with

pursuits. What then? He

Planet Vulcan,” by Prof. Daniel

Books Received.

is

Communistic Socialism, and Christian

well bred, rich, and earnest in his pe-

culiar

also articles on

Friedmann.

dead languages,” thors, such as Irving, Poe, Hawthorne,
incident, and is evidently a work of love has just died at Copenhagen. He was a Prescott, Bryant, Cooper, and others.
with the author. But it is scarcely a use- personal friend of Sir Henry Rawlinson. Prof. Hill is of the opinion that the
ful story. Its hero has a giant’s strength, His principal work, the 44 Zendavesta,”is American people know too little, and
It is told

of

Kirkwood; “Bird or Reptile — Which?”
by Henry O. Forbes; and The Genesis
of Disinterested Benevolence,” by Paul

44

General, Communistic Socialism,Anti-

No. 20, Harper & Brothers, publishers),
is a reprint of the famous story which
awakened so much criticism when it first
appeared. We have re-read it in a cooler
mode than in the years gone by, and feel
as sure now as then that it is a powerful
story.

“The Physical Phase

Problem.” There are

8vo,

Brief

Monera, and the Problem of

It will

sufficientcommendation in itself.

his life.

Prof. Roswell D. Hitchcock’s
orate articles

Powers

Coan’s “Egypt”— a statement which

charming simplicity traits. The selections from each poet of
style as praiseworthy as it is rare. It
distinctionwill be prefaced by a critical

out characterized by

Educa-

Onward. A Collection of New Mnaic. By L. O.
Emerson. Boston: Oliver Dltson & Co. Pp. 192.
be a large octavo, to mate Wallace’s The Honse by the Works. By Edward Garrett.
“Russia,” Baker’s “Turkey,” and Mac- New York: Dodd, Mead & Co. 12mo, pp. S84. $1.86.

Cyclopseiia of

some of the

less pretentious than

to

the treaty

ing Davis and another by Rose Terry
and unobtrusive Cooke, also an interestingaccount of the
way, in no wise detracting from the in- “Donkers.”
enforced in

is

Fetter A Galpin have nearly
send out the volume on “ New

November will be papers entitled Greece,” by Lewis Sargeant, which is peto Use the Bible,” 44 Women in culiarly timely in view of the relations of

Prison,” a strong story by Rebecca Hard-

in

44

Cassell,

These

purpose, but the lesson inculcated

in

one-third of the total exportation.

umes.

“How

moral

Great Britain to Australia were valued at

more than half

cupations of a Retired Life” so popular.
stories reveal a well defined

The Emotions

44

The public libraries of Paris

two short stories, written especially for
young people, and marked by those pewhich long ago made

papers on

late

gist,

44

tion;” and the third of Dr. Montgomery’s

010; while her imports from Germany

wish for both

of

pub-

Jennie Prindle’s Home.
18mo.

lishers.

Illustrated. Price, 40 cti.

44

second vol- posited in the Library of the Vatican.
Tennyson’s recent visit to the wilds of
ume we have 44 The Wisdom of Jesus, the

Apocraphal books

;

and

in the

ADDRESS ORDERS TO
Periodical Literature.

THRANK
Sj ZINE

LESLIE’S SUNDAY MAGAfor November opens with a
Son of Sirach; or Ecclesiasticus.” It is Connemara in Ireland promises to bear
lengthy illustrated article on “David
so unusual in our day to include the fruit in a new idyl called 44 The Daughter
Livingstone,”by Alfred H. Guernsey;
Apocryphal Books in the smaller editions of Dervarghal.” The story is said to be
and this is followed by a poem entitled
founded on a romantic passage in Irish
of the Bible designed for constant use

handy and history, and to have its incidents and
clearly printed volumes will be apprecK scenes laid entirely in Ireland. It is the
intention of Moxen A Co., of London, to
ated, we believe, by very many readers.

that their publication in these

“ Livingstone—Apostle and Pioneer,” by

Rev. Frederick Langbridge. “Francis
Xavier, the Apostle of the Indians,” is the

JOHN A. BLACK, Business Supt.,
1884

CHESTNUT

ST.,

jArhes &

PHILADELPHIA.

sssis:

». s
CO.,
and Tune Book for the Reformed Church in America. Write for introductonrterms. Ill ft 11$
William Street, New York.

ABBOTT'S LARGE TIPE

NEW

WITH NOTES,

is

(Illustrated)

TESTAMENT.
work
i«nte. Noth-

a splendid

'

for

ing like it. All want it. Price •*. Addres^ H B.
by Rev, W. H. With- GOODSPEED ft CO., New York or Cincinnati, O.
The Earthquake in Mansfield, and
row; “The Wonderful House We Live
of the King” in one volume. They have
Ruth’s Cross, are the titles of two excelno a week in your own town. Terma and $5
In,” is the title of an article by W. WhiteJOb
outfit free. Addreea H. Hallwv ft Oo.,
obtained Mr. Tennyson’s permission to
lent stories from the facile pen of Mrs.
law, M.D. ; there is an excellent short ar- Portland, Maine.
print the passages from the poems which
Annie A. Preston. They are printed in
ticle on “Tjie Wonderful Gift,” by Mrs.
are illustrated in the plates.
small pamphlets, and the latter was preMargaret E. Sangster, and the sermon by
The new edition of Dr. Johnson’s
pared and sold in behalf of the Murphy
tha editor is on 44 Avoiding Sins of Every
Temperance Movement in Western Massa- “Lives of the Poets,” which Henry Holt Appearance.” The collection of short
chusetts. They are both exceedingly A Co. have nearly ready, is an outgrowth stories and selections both in poetry and
well written narratives*and present in a of a suggestion made recently in a magaday of
......

publish Doit’s illustrations of the

44

Idyls

subject of a paper

EDUCATIONAL

September.

prose are vailed and as foil as nsnal.

striking way phases of Christian experi-

zine article by Matthew Arnold, that an

ence and aspects of truth which cannot be

edition comprising only the lives of Mil*

The Popular Science Monthly for Octo-

ber opens with an interesting article on
regret that ton, Dryden, Swift, Addison, Pope, and
1 should 44 The Geological History of New York
the stories hate not been issued by some Gray should ba published.
jaUnfl mad Harbor,?’ bj Prof, J. S. Newof our leading publishers,as they are cer- like to think,” he said, 11 that a number

too strongly enforced.

We

44

.

d.r

It,

prwent

efficient nu^MMt

m.

®be

Christian |ntellignutt, Ctftnrsbap, (fortahtx 17> 1678,

We

are constrained most reluctantly to the

opinion that the deficiency of
they suffer is

due

more

far

lack of conscience

to

serve. For a number of years he acted as Treas-

to

means under which urer of the Board of Domestic Missions, and in
neglect, indifference, 1858 became the Treasurer of the Board of Direc-

and of consecration,than to the

tion,

and so custodian of the funds of the denomi-

Church nation. These before long so increased in number
thoroughly awake and sanctified upon this single and variety that the proper management of them
point of proportionate and systematic beneficence, took nearly the whole of his time. The accurate

hard times.

Were

the conscience of the

would be no lack of means to carry on the and careful habits which he had formed in the manwhole of our benevolent work and every other agement of his own business attended him while
Church work without debt, and they could even be caring for sacred trusts. Not a dollar was ever
readily expanded with safety and success. The lost or put at risk under his administration,and no
Macedonian standard of liberality would enrich the one of the numerous persons with whom he had
entire heritage of God with the splendid munificence officially to deal ever had reason to complain of
neglect or discourtesy. Nor will it be easy to find
of poor and humble Christians, and with the prince

there

muU

ttviucljt

6 New Church

No.

nu^it

Street,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

New

York.

17, 1878.

ly offerings of those

But unless there
RKV.

JOHN

II.

FBRR18, D.D., Idltor.

HKV. C. R. BLAUVKLT,

Talbot W. Chambbbb,D.D., Ret. John

Wm.

Ormibton,

Rit.

Wm.

J. R.

D.D.,

thorough revolution and an

it

B.

may

well be feared that they

“

have seen their

Brower was, as has been said, a man of inflexible honesty, but this did not lead him, as it

Thompson, D.D.,

Rit. P. D. Van Clbbp, D.D.,

America.” Yet wTe are more and more sometimes has led its possessors, to think that everypersuaded that what is needed to usher in their body else was dishonest. Nor did he deem it an
brightest day is only a revival of the spirit of excuse for harshness, uncharitableness,or Pharisaic
Christian stewardship among our five hundred contempt f or others. Still less was it made to serve
churches. This will be the fruit of the revival of

Terms— $2.65 per annam In advance.

personal piety.

Christian Intelligencer Associa-

“

Mr.

best days in

Tatloi, D.D., Rit. C. Van Dkb Viin.

Addreaa all communicationsto

successor so thoroughly qualified or so fully enjoy-

ing the confidence of the churches.

advance along the whole line of Christian charities,

Kit. Wm. H. Camtbill, D.D., Rit. A. R. Thomppok,D.D.,

Kit.

is a

a

Office Editor.

AttociaU Editor » and Contributor! :

R*t.

who have enough and to spare.

A warm

hearted, devoted Church

will never be lacking in its gifts to

the Lord and

tion.” We cannot engage to preserveor return communications that

for the Lord’s
are not used.

as a religion. It sprang

that principle took in the claims of

in

Anonymous communications

The Late John

I.

Brower.

have received during the past

week the follow-

ing sums in aid of the sufferers by yellow fever at

the South, viz.: Church of Montgomery, New York,
per B. B. Johnson, $27.83; Church of Saddle River, N.

W. E. B^gardus, $16.59; Church

town, N. J., per Rev.

of Qriggs-

Preston Searle, $21; Sunday-

J.

school of Lodi, N. Y., per
up

to

Tuesday

J.

S

Bodine, $5.35. Total,

to interfere with the discharge of his duties.

A

sudden and severe congestion of the lungs on the
evening of the 7th

inst.

caused great suffering for

last of

$1,168 99.

day

a meeting of the
last, Col.

pro tem. to

fill

the family,

in the

life

counting-room, and everywhere

Board of Direction held on

Mon

Gardner A. Sage was elected Treasurer

patient, meek, kind,

proval of

man.

It

made him humble,

generous and upright. There

many who cared nothing for the divine

by which

grace

it

was ruled.

Mr. Brower was married to Miss Sophia W.,
daughter of the late Nathaniel Olcott, a lady of
great intellectual

was exhausted and he slept in Jesus.
Mr. Brower belonged to one of the old families

At

devout believer

death of this good man, so long identified was nothing to be explained or apologized for in
with her most important interests. His health had his entire life. That life was of one piece throughbeen delicate for some time, but not so much so as out, and its uniform excellence compelled the ap-

$70.27. Previously acknowledged, $1,098.72,making twenty-four hours, at the end of which his strength
a total

a

Son of God, and that faith governed his

character to the whole

Church hasjnet with a severe loss in the

J., per Rev.

Mr. Brower was

as well as

else. His religion was a part of himself and gave

writer.

VV

man.

God

will receive no attention. All contri-

butions must be accompaniedbj the real name and address of the

“VTTE

of

those
in the

work.

indeed from principle, but

and moral worth, who was a help-

meet in every sense to her

husband. He was very

of this city, running back to the middle of the

happy in his domestic relations, and his family of

seventeenth century. His father was compelled by

three sons

the vacancy occasioned by the death of

failing health to retire to Walden, in Orange Co.,
Brower. All communications pertaining to
where John was born in January, 1804. Nine
the business of the Board and the various Funds of the
months after that the father died, and the widow
General Synod should hereafter be addressed to Col.
Sage, at his residence,16 East Thirtj -seventh street, in removed to Newtown, L. I., whence she subseMr. John I.

tured
been

in

and two daughters was

the heart of

in the

this

great

as carefully nur-

city as it

could have

most retired country hamlet. His home

was thoroughly Christian yet peaceful and joyous,
a sanctuary

where duty took the shape of love, and

.

quently returned to New York, where she became freedom and purity dwelt in happy unison. Its
circle of members was broken in August last by the
the wife of the late Noah Wetmore, long and favor-

this city.

with the New York death of Mrs. Brower after a long illness, and again
in the November following by the sudden removal
'JyJ'OW that the pressure for contributions of Hospital. Her son, after receiving the English edof the oldest daughter, the wife of the Rev. C. H.
money for the sufferers by the pestilence in ucation common in those days, became a clerk in
McCreery, of Kansas, a woman of rare excellence
the South will soon be taken off by its gradual sub' the hardware house of Green & Wetmore, in whose
of mind and heart, whose early death saddened
sidence, the attention of the churches ought to be service he continued for six years. The junior
many more hearts than those of her kindred.
given to their own benevolent Christian agencies. member of this firm, A. R. Wetmore, Esq , long the
Mr. Brower was not a man of shining talents, and
These too are suffering as if a pest had smitten President of the City Tract Society, and active in
attempted no display in ecclesiastical assemblies,
them. Every one of them is in debt for past ser every other good work, still survives at the age of
but in a quiet way he made himself widely felt.
vices and in distress for money to carry on present 84. In 1825 Mr. Brower commenced the hardware
He was firm as a rock in adherence to truth and
work. That there is no lack of money for emer- business. This he carried on in various locations on
duty, nor do we suppose that even Darius’s den of
gencies like the Southern calamity is fully proved the east side of the town until about twenty years
lions or the fiery furnace of Nebuchadnezzar could
by the fact that many very liberal collectionshave ago, when he removed to his recent place of busihave made him swerve from the course which he
been made for that object by small and feeble con- ness in Greenwich street, and after some time took
judged to be right. Yet there was no ostentation
gregations that have done little or nothing for the his oldest son into partnership.Mr. Brower was
or unseemly self-assertion in the man, only a quiet,
support of the benevolent agencies of the churches. one of the old-fashioned merchants, content to do a
safe and healthy business, and shunning undue ex- resolute persistency,which no amount of objurgaLiberality at

We

Home.

ably

known by

his connection

have nothing but admiration to express for the

prompt and

still

flowing charity which has been ex-

pansions and speculative enterprises.

As an

evi-

tion

could overcome or disturb. Nor could he be

may be mentioned that he drawn into angry or violent disputation. That unruly evil which the Apostle tells us “ no man can
Christian. But we would use it as an example to never would, never did under any circumstances,
tame,” he had tamed so far as is possible for man.
incite to a liberality towards the established and take a share in any joint-stock company. Some
have thought that he erred on the side of caution, His words never left a sting behind. His official
suffering Boards of the Church and to adequate exduties brought him into close contact with very
ertions for all Christian charities. What can be and needlessly fell behind younger rivals in the
many persons of both sexes and of all degrees of
done under special pressure ought to be equally same line of trade. But the error, if it was one,
social station, and sometimes there arose differences
practicable under the power of permanent necessi- was on the safe side, as is shown by the fact that in
pended upon

ties

the suffering South. It is noble

and

and ever increasingresponsibilties. If the

re-

dence of his wariness

a business career of

it

over fifty years, during which

upon delicate questions, but while immovable upon

points of principle, he was always so kind, concilitemporal wants and bodily ailments and pro- there were two periods of inflation and seeming
ating, and respectful that he retained the regard
prosperity,followed by long continued stringency
vision for the burial of the dead and the care of the
even of those whose views widely dissented from
bereaved and destitute have so moved all hearts, and distress, he never once was compelled to ask a
his own. Such men are of inestimablevalue in any
ought not those religious institutions and those suspension or was unable to pay a just claim. His
church or community. They make no noise or
spiritual agencies which provide for souls and the mercantile credit was of the highest character, and
show, but nevertheless are like the solid underpinkingdom of Christ and for heaven to have their his name became a synonyme for probity. All who
ning of an edifice, the unseen bond that holds the
true relative force in the regards of the people of knew him trusted in him with the most implicit
whole together. Amid the overthrows of character
God ? In this case the motives are of the highest confidence,and never were they disappointed.
and the blasted careers which times like the present
In the year 1831 he became a member in full
order; the institutions are established and maincommunion of the Collegiate Dutch Church, his bring to light, they stand like pillars to sustain
tained as essential to the progress of the Gospel,
men’s faith in the possibility of human integrity
the methods are the fruit of large experience, and early impressions being ripened by the general reunder sore trial, and testify loudly to the upholding
ligious interest which at that time prevailed in large
the results have long justified all the expenditure of
power of the grace of God.
money and labor and of time which have been given portions of the country. He was soon chosen to
Mr. Brower died, as he had lived| in the faith of
the office of deacon, and afterwards to that of elder,
to them. To cripple or starve them is to cripple
being re-elected as long as his health allowed him God’s chosen. The last hour did not take him by
and starve the Church which they represent.
lief of

u

w?*;

Kbt

Christian

|nttlligemtr,

(Pttokr \7, 1876.
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breathing air, he turns away reluctantly from the grand and new square or terrace into view. Bo it is at York, an
he indicated serenely and with his accustomed hu- charming spectacle, to go down to the prosaic business ancient but small town. Bo it is everywhere on the
of dinner. The vast masses of rock, of ever-varying Continent. The lovely Htgue in Holland does not apmility an unfaltering trust that for him to die was
form, clothed here in green verdure of a tint we never pear to be a city at all, bnt a great and beantifnl village*
to be forever with the Lord.
see at home, glowing there over broad space* with the Bonn, a comparativelysmall German town, has pnblio
surprise. Amid the painful

difficulties of

purple of heath and heather, inlaid with the silver lines
of runs

Topics of the Hour.

of foaming water, and adorned with

parks and gardens that would be

lines of

And

million of souls.

a

a credit to a city of

half

these public grounds every-

all

were forty three pastors present at the last deep green, where firs have found soil and shelter in a where are rich in statues, works of the best artistictal-L Monday morning meeting, and all were exceedingly long and deep cleft or gorge, form enchanting views of ent. It would be well if our village and town Bolons in
which the eye never wearies, and which cause one al- all America, who so constantly sacrifice the beautiful on
interestedand instructed by an able exegesis presented by
most to quarrel with the coming of the evening, and to the altar of Mammon, would be made to see the adornDr. Mabon on that difficult passage of Paul in Romans
ments of even villages in Europe, and learn that they in
8: 18-28. Dr. Lacy, representing the Tuscaloosa Insti- regard every diversion with impatience. These scenes
will live in our memories as long as life lasts, and will no degree interfere with traffic.
tute of the South, was invited to address the Association
We were some time in Scotland, longer than we exnext Monday morning on the needs of that institution be an enduring source of refreshment and enjoyment.
Much to our regret we did not see the heather in the full pected or intended, and were more and more pleased
and kindred matters.
sunshine. Indeed, it is not a common sight. Clouds with it. The land is full of power and energy, not
Thr Ulster County Sunday-School Associationwill and mists and rain abound in the Highlands, and are the noisy, or blustering, or boastful, but quiet and peraiathold their Eighteenth Annual Convention and Institute usual conditions under which the landscape is seen, ent. Scotland is wide awake and hard at work, knows

mHERE

in the

Reformed Church of Saugerties on the 29th

and They seem

80th insta. The programme presents some unusually at-

what

to be the proper accompanimentsof the

rugged mountains, for the view

We

is

it is

about,

is

ever ready to listen and learn, and

is

bent upon attaining the best results. The only strut and

more sombre than

a pouring rain, and swagger we saw in the country was on the part of the
the lowering and weeping clouds were the befitting soldiers belonging to the army of Great Britain. And
dress for that gorge between vast mountains bare of all we may cay, as we go along, that we have never seen
growth except a thin sod and patches of heath and men spread themselves out so extensivelyas the British
doubtedly prove interestingand
heather, and of its bloody and historical associations. soldiers. Very different, indeed the perfect opposite,
Days of clear sunshine are rare in the Highlands, and is the carriage aud deportment of the men who compose
Will not one of Mr. Beecher’s friends suggest to 1 are not longed for by the traveller as in other localities, the resistless German infantry. If it ever happens that
him the propriety of extending his reading to the Old May we venture to recommend to the tourist a sojourn the strutting English swell comes into conflict with the
Testament. Last Sunday he said, as reported in the of a day at least at Oban, and of at least another day at sober, steady, modest German, we venture to predict
Time*, “The old Ten Commandments belong to a bar- Banavie, and a visit to the glen which runs in by the that he will have a great deal of bombast knocked oat
baric state. They are a string of negatives. It is not *ide of Ben Nevis. This loftiest of the mountains of of him. Scotland, however, is quietly accomplishing
till you get down into the New Testament that you find Scotland, and indeed, the highest point in Great Britain,
great results. Her people have great and varied ability,
‘Thou shalt.’” Yet in Deut. 0:5, we have the most was in a sullen mood during the afternoon and the and are bringing it to bear with unflinching courage and
complete summary of human duty ever conceived, stated morning when we had him in sight, and hid his head stead fastnesj upon every department of life. The imbehind dense mists. It is not often that his whole huge pression made upon us was that the Scotch know unin a positive form— “Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all bulk is disclosed to the spectator. But we saw Ben commonly well what they are about, are animated by
Lomond at his best, from base to summit, partly in the great motives, are, and will be, among the most useful
strength.”
sunshine and partly in the shade of flying clouds— a people in the world. And here on the continent,
Thr Rev. E. P. Terhune, D. D., and family have I thoroUgiiiy enchanting sight of mingled sublimity and wherever English-speakingtravellers are apt to congre-

Ralph Wells is to preside, and
among the speakers we find the names of Rev. Dr.
Elmendorf of Poughkeepsie, and Dr. Holmes of Albany,
The topics are all practical, and the exercises will un-

tractive features. Mr.

cheerful.

visited Glencoe in

useful.

absence Let no one who comes these shores to
of about two years in Europe. We are happy to
r0Qnci through the Highlands
Scotland,
nounce the restoration of the health of Mrs Terhune. ^ ^
in the
tide o( EQgligh traveller8 and
returned to their home in this country after an

anap
a ress

to

fail

gate, we find in the hotels a notice of

of

a

chapel and ser-

We

vice maintained by the Free Church of Scotland.

full

have asked ourselves, after witnessingthe proofs of
During their stay abroa r. er une o cia e as c
an endie88 amount of tremenduously awful and energy, and intelligentindustry, and high principle, if
lain at Home, and preac e in ot ler ci ies. is
tremenduous, and vastly, fearfully vexatious, there anywhere in the world so small a body of people
for the present is at ompton, . ., u i is expe e | gtupi(^ bea8tiy talk. The way our English cousins use achieving as much in what is really useful, necessary,
that he and his family will spend part of the coming
such extravagant expressions is amazing. Everything and beneficial ?
winter in Virginia. They have already received a most
A word may not be out of place in regard to Britiah
with them is awfully or tremendously something, or
cordial welcome from their friends and former parishvastly, or fearfully,or stupidly, or beastly something politics. While we were in Glasgow, Lord Colin Campioners in Newark, N. J.
else. It is very amusing to listen to the expletives
youngest son of the Duke of Argyle and a
by intelligent and cultivated people, who are also evi- 1 kit>ertd> was elected to Parliament in an adjoining dif-

used

dently persons of great excellence

tttoriad Conespitonct.

panied us

all the

Z

tours

of

travellers, it is in

the

trips

we

to

way through Holland and Germany

this Swiss village begirt by towering hills, for

-T-p our flying visit to the old world differs at all from

the usual

^y a m*jority of over three hundred in a total Tote

character. This awfully tremendous talk has accom- of about twenty-five hundred. The Duke

Gbindklwald, September 24lh, 1878.

Ju

of

and nobleness

lish are great travellers, and are to be

upon the Continent.

We

the

foremost British statesmen

Eng[

te8t

<lu'te Pr0“d-

cars being necessary, the tourist is disturbed, as on

hu

all

British railways, b, the anticipationof the necessity of

“

to grate

and one of the

deal of interest aa

°f public sentiment, and the

result

a

was received

I was displeased with Gladstone’s Irish policy, and

Somettmes

tins peculiarity,

extravaganceof language indulged in

P‘«»

one of the

opponents of the present administration.The

si
.uaof

railway from Inverness to Callender, two changes

orators,

found everywhere election was regarded with a great

have been very often amused

liipi
of

and

ia

is

and

so out of

^

UP°“ °“e’8 f0eh“«8- Yesterday.

because

I shall

I

thought a change necessary, but

vote for a Liberal.”

We

the next

said very frankly that

the Beaconsfield policy in the Russo-Turkish affair

mean and

to us a rather

«.i

“d “.!>

time

tricky one,

iLaT

by our

seemed

and that Britain

maintain the

a very sensible and clever fellow,

and overflowingwith ^ey have
when

it

quite

comes

enough on

to voting

their

this, and

hands without

money the Government

will feel

The scenery through the highlands of Scotland is un- knight'y conrte8J &nd generosity. We have had no exthe power of this disposition. We found no snch
interruptedly attractive and absorbing. The guide-book Pe»ence of the reticence and exclusiveness traditionally
mSe than suggested a comparison with the Rhine and “eribed to the English. We have met only the precise attachment to Lord Beaconsfield as is felt toward Mr.
Gladstone.

Switzerland,but no comparison can be just, for none opP08iteought to be made. We have seen all, and are writing
It is not necessary to attempt a description of Glaagow,
Edinburgh, York, and London, or other cities of
now at the foot of three of the grandest mountains of

|

we

P0PuUtl0D- l“

by pen and pencil, that every one ie familiar with their mllll0n8 of PeoPle are

the least dis-

a surprise,

being that we have seen no evidence

Great Britain. They have been so frequently portrayed of ,\6urP1“8

Switzerland, and have not the least disposition to set

any one against the others, nor have

Our journey has brought many

lmDg dn

*

of over-

not the least
population,

Holland. "bere three

™3

territory,

position to undertake a comparison with our American chief features. But one fact impressed ns everywhere, tbere i8 notbin8 t0 be 8een iDdic8tilJg euch * '“t.
anmnarv Each has its interesting and engaging pecu- 1 and that was every town and every city has its terraces “ore T18lble
a surPlu8 of labor In New

Pr®°

There

York

^

seen. American trav- and parks, and pleasure grounds, planted with trees and a8 “gUB “ “ “
T"1 t^,h!]n Br‘t*in, f®1*
ellers should b, all means make the tour of the Scotch flowers, and affording broad green lawns for the
morey’and *Qre pla‘n J U8 ^t t9he mSc“aS
Highlands, and if they do, will not regret the few days ment of the eye. Everywhere this provision for the BUperiorityof Europe over America has almost entirely
Boent upon it, even though one or another might find health and enjoyment of the people ie to be found ; ceased to exist, we have also become more settled in the

Uarities and each deserves to be

refresh-

something more

—

France.

to his taste in

Germany, or Switzerland, everywhere in Great Britain and everywhere on

the

Con-

conviction that a government based on universal suffrage

.1-

3^

tinent Glasgow, busy, bustling town that it is and
onenea JidltioS? a“d "limited9
lu
The route lies through a series of lochs, surrounded most buried under the smoke of its furnaces and facto- though trade is depressed and dull in Europe, yet the
by mountains from two thousand to four thousand feet ries, has its squares and parka and terraces, where there working cla*ses are more generally employed to-day
In heiffht Borne of the lochs are of salt water, and are are green trees and grass, and flowers, and statues, and than in the United States. Tne reason in our judgment

or Italy, or even in

»>

»»
mounUin viewi,

of valleyn

special attractions,

no two

no break. Hungry as one

t,.

.b.

and gorge*, each having it* one of the mo»t picture*que and beantifnl
alike, is

a

feast that

may become in

knows

the bracing

u.*
citie* of

the

norant( irre(p0nlible(thonghtleu, and recklei*

olamui

and gardens and terraces This result of universal suffrage is regarded here with
' everywhere— the turn of almost every comer brings a
great regret and
#, x, ft
world, hss of course lawns

I

sorrow,

Christian Iwtelligewtr, ^^ttrsbag, fficinbet 17, \&78<
This ritual baptism was administered by the ministry Moses without their knowledge, and participated in the
whom Jesus Christ ordained to organise His church. Their benefits of their parents’ faith.

Infant Baptism.
BY REV. F. H. VAH DRRYBBB, D.D.
[A paper read

before the

CiauU qf Paramue,

qf

by requeet

mode of procedure is exemplified by the course pursued

The church being composed of

by the Evangelist Philip, who, after the dispersion of

recognized as being born within

the Glassu.]

J N

the church in Jerusalem,

went to the

After giving the people the evidence of his

meeting it was noticed that

at ita last atated

pale. We cite as

its

Samaria. authority the instructions Paul gave to the Ohurch of
divine com- Corinth in reference to marriage. The question pro-

city of

th« report on the State of Religion presented to the

J. CluaU

families, children are

them “ the things concerning posed by that church was, Is a profession of faith a sufthe kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ.” ficient ground for dissolving the bond of marriage enof infant baptism had not been faithfullyattended to;
And they that believed “were baptised, both men and tered into when the parties were heathen! His answer
that in many of the churches the number of infants bapwomen.” This is the firit recorded ritual baptim under is in conformity to the Divine institution which had extised came far short of being in proportion to the numthe New Testament dispensation, and is the order pur- isted from the beginning, which did not permit the
ber of families reported aa composing the churches. The
believing party to dissolve the union, providing the
mission, he preached unto

the atatiaticaof the chorchea showed that the ordinance

Olassis considered the subject

sued

worthy of

Now,

and instead of adopting the resolution presented In the

of baptism,

a subject

that has

words “ men and women ” clearly show
that the subjects were adults; but when we reflect,
there were many to whom the ordinance was administered, it would have been a very extraordinary occurrence if there had not been parents among the number.
And, upon the supposition that there were, it is a fair
question to ask. What disposition did Philip make of
the children! He was under the guidance of the Holy

one of their number to prepare a paper showing the
claims infant baptism has upon the churches. In represented.

In respect to the cause of the neglect on the part of

the churches, its cause is doubtless a want of that

knowledge which would give the membership of the
churches evidence of the divine appointment of the

as to the enbjede

maritans, the

cause of the neglect, and to report a remedy, appointed

is

baptism.

called forth much controversy. In the case of the Sa-

report, which asked for a committee to inyeatigate the

sponse to this request this paper

in every other recorded

their attention,

or-

heathen party wished its continuance. The 'question
then arose as to the status of the children, which

is

an-

swered in these words: “The unbelievinghusband is
sanctified

by the wife, and the unbelieving wife

by the hustnnd.” So the union, so far as

tified

to the purposes of

is

it

sanc-

related

marriage, is holy. “ Else were your

children unclean, but

now are they holy.” To be born

unclean, in the ecclesiastical sense of the word, is to be

bom

in heathenism. To be born holy, in the same

sense of the word, is to be born within the pale of the

church, which is a kingdom “ not of this world.” This
which it was instituted. Spirit. Did he recognize these children as participating is illustrated by the child under the Old Testament disThe argument contained in this paper is to illustrate in the rights of their parents when they were received pensation born of circumcised parents, who was recogdinance, and the purpose for

into the Christian Church on profession of their faith in

these two statements from a Scripture standpoint.

Jesus Christ, and administer to

In testimony of the claims for the administration of

baptism

presump- baptism! Or, did he leave them without the pale of the
the defini- church, and so separate them from their parents!

to children, as well as to adults, the

tion in favor of its administration is

tion of

church, which

a

found

in

community composed

is a

faithful in Ohrist Jesus, together

with

To answer this question we must take into the ac-

of the

their children.

This definition described the church under the Old Tes-

tament which consisted of Abraham and
with him, together with

their

all

of like faith

whom

children— both of

were embraced in the covenant made with Abraham,
which contained the promise—11 1 will be a God to thee,
and to thy seed

though

after thee.”

The substance of

this cove-

was proclaimed by
Peter on the day of Pentecost, when the New Testament
Church was organized, in the words, “Repent and be
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ
for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the Holy
nant,

differently expressed,

Ghost, for the promise

and to
our

them the ordinance of

all

God

is

unto you and

that are afar off, even to as

to your children,

many

as the

count all the circumstancesconnected with Philip’s
ministry. No one understood the advantages a man derived from his faith better than the inspired ministers,
who were instrumental in organizing the church. They
knew that when God entered into covenant with Abraham, He included in the blessings promised in the covenant his children, and these blessings were signed and
sealed to them by the rite of circumcision. And they
understood that according to the covenant under the
New TesUment the Holy Ghost who was given to all
believing in Jesus Christ, was promised also to their
children. The condition of their believing was then,
and is now thus stated: “Ye shall receive the Holy

Lord Ghost, for the promise is to you and
The presumption then

shall call.”

This community, which

is

denominated

the church, is

is that

member of

the congregation of Israel by

being circumcised. And,

so a child born of baptised

ognized as a

parents, under the

New Testament dispensationis

rec-

ognized as being born within the pale of the church, by
being baptized.

Here let

it

be

u

remembered as an admonition that

the purpose of the two ordinances, circumcision

and bap-

tism, are the same, it is clearly to be inferred that those

parents whose children are bora within the pale of the

church and who

fail to

have

the relationship recognized

by this failure, cut off their children from the benefits

covenant. In further confirmation of the right

of the

bap-

of children of believing parents to the ordinance of

tism

it is

contained in the answer given by the minister

of the gospel to every serious inquirer after his

own per-

sonal salvation, that the benefits of his faith in Ohrist

would be participated in by

When

to your children.”

the conscience-stricken multitude on the day of

Pentecost asked Peter

when Philip baptized

his children.

what they must do

sins blotted out, the question was

to

have their

personal. But the an-

the Samaritan converts he did not exclude their children

swer included the advantages their children would

from the ordinance.

ceive

by Jesus Christ its head. The
instrumentality employed for this end is the ministry
whom Jesus Christ appointed to preach the Gospel, and
whose ministry was made effectual by the Holy Spirit.
The transition effected in the minds of men who are

called out of the world

But the right of children of believing parents to baptism

is

beyond conjecture, as there are three plainly re-

corded instances in which

the Apostles baptized the chil-

from

their faith in Jesus

Christ.

When the

re-

jailer

tremblingly asked what he must do to be saved, the an-

embraced

swer

all that

was necessary for

his

own

per-

sonal salvation, and also included the advantages his

dren of believing parents. The firtt on the inspired children would derive from his faith. And to make this
record was the house of Lydia, whose heart the Lord addition to the answer more emphatic it is to be observed
tim, and the act by which the transition is effected is opened to receive the words Paul preached to the pray- that the angel, who was sent to tell Cornelius to send
described by the word baptiee. This is the word which ing assembly, of which she was a member. The second for Peter as an inducement, informed him that he would
Jesus Christ employed in the commission He gave the was the house of the jailer at Philippi, who gave evi- “tell him words whereby he and his house should be
ministry when He organized the church. “Go ye dence of his faith in Jesus Christ by washing the stripes
saved.”
ye therefore and disciple all nations, baptizing them in inflicted upon the bodies of Paul and Silas. The third
In conclusion, we will make only a brief mention of
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy was the house of Stephanus, a prominent member of the the benefits promised in this covenant The gift of the

brought out

of the

world,

Ghost, teaching them

is

described by the word bap-

to observe all things

whatsoever I

have commanded you.”
This commission contains two acts; the one

is

is

to In-

expressed by the word baptizing; the other

to teach them to observe

all

first fruiU of Paul’s

things that Christ had

is

com-

The phrases “her house,” “all his house,” “the brance of
house of Stephanus,” deserve to be noticed on account spoken.

is

in

knowledge of

which

is

the result of their faith

to bring

up

their children in the “ nurture

of God’s blessing.

ends. The one

is a

who brings to the remem-

those that believe the things that Christ has
It is the gift Jesus Christ

promised His church

less.

The sum of what has been presented in the preceding exegesis

is

contained in

the following propositions.

The baptism of the Holy Ghost, is the baptism

1.

which Jesus Christ effecU by the agency of the Holy
Spirit,

through the instrumentality of

2. Those

who are thus baptized are

church, and manifest the transition
fected in

the ministry.

called into the

which has been

ef-

them from a state of nature into a state^of

grace by the profession of their faith in Jesus Christ

and ad-

marl to monition of the Lord,” and commands the children to
obey their parents. The interestsof the members of a
distinguish the faithful from the world. The other is a
family are identical, and they share in the common vicispledge of the divine favor and of the faifyulnm of the
situdes of prosperity and adversity. A prominent inbeUever. In this respect baptism takes the place of circumcision. When Abraham was called and he obeyed stance is given in the Old Testament by the baptism into Moses by the cloud and by the sea. The host of Isthe voice of Jehovah, to place a visible mark on him,
rael wss composed of families, and children shared
and to separate him from his kindred he was circumin the consequences of the transitionwhich took place
ctoed, which act was a symbol*! his faith and a pledge
in the minds of the people, and were baptized into
rite subserves two

dead

tution recognized by all the governments in the world,

them

Ohrist
This

sins,

are

8. The covenant made with them who believe, who
compose the body of Christ, which is His church, seand recognizedin the church, which is the kingdom of
cures to them and their children the gift of the Holy
Christ. For the church observes the Divine ordinance
Ghost; the terms of which covenant are, “Believe on
of marriage. She recognizes the bond which unites husthe Lord Jesus and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
band and wife to be life-long. She acknowledgesthe
Ghost, for the promise is to you or to your children.”
parents to be the head of the family, and admonishes
in
4. The sacrament of this covenant is a ritual baptism

The evidence the called give of their baptism it their
faith. Their eyes are opened to discern the excellency
of the knowledge of Jesus Ohrist, and they forsake all
to follow Him. And, to separate them from the world,
a rite has been instituted and is administered to symboliie the transition,

who quickens them who

the relationship they

has been given to the institutionof the family, an insti-

me.”

it is

convey. The when He took His departure to the right hand of the
word in the original in every instance is ow«*, which Father. Parents who have had their children recogwhen used in connection with the family relation means nized as members of His church can claim His aid in
their prayers in behalf of their children, and in their efthe children; as for example, “ Noah and his house enforts to bring them up in the “nurture and admonition
tered into the ark.” “ A bishop must be one that ruleth
of the Lord.” He is the only hope of the parent in efwell his own house, having his children in subjection
with all gravity.” And in this connection the word fecting that change in the child whereby he may see the
kingdom of heaven. Without His aid the parent is help(olko ) expresses lineal descent, as Jesus was of the

of the

manded them. By the first act they were instrumental
in effecting that change which takes place in men
when they are brought out of a state of unbelief
into a state of belief in Christ All nations were
composed of Jews and Gentiles, who were ignorant
of the true God; and the knowledge which they
received through the Gospel made them acquainted
house of David, and distinguishes a relation which only
with the God of salvation, who has revealed Himself as
exists between parents and children. And in the expresthe Father, the Bon, and the Holy Ghost This expiasion, “Lydia and her house were baptized,” the infertion of the word baptize agrees with the commission Jeence is that her children were baptized on account of
sus Christ gave Paul, when he appeared unto Him and
the faith of Lydia, because they were her children. Her
sid: “I have delivered thee from the people and from
faith by the conditionsof the covenant dsmand^d the
the Gentiles, unto whom now I send thee to open their
baptism of her children. The same conclusion is true in
eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light, and
reference to the jailer and Stephanus.
from the power of Satan unto God, that they may reAs we have progressed in the argument prominence
ceive forgiveness of slip, and inheritance among them
that are sanctified by faith that

Holy Ghost. He

in trespasses and in

ministry.

troduce members out of the world into the church,
which

Church of Corinth, and one of the

which symbolizes the baptism of the Holy Ghost, which,
by apostolic precedent, is to be administeredto adults

and

to the children of believers.

0.
be

The ground

on

which

this

sacrament was, and

administeredto the children of

Is

believers, is the rela-

tion they sustain to their parents in the formation of

family, which

is

to

the

an institutionthe church recognizes.

6. This recognition is justified by the instructions

given by Paul to the Church of Corinth, in which he

ft

g;^e

lwteUigmttr»

ftrfgfar \7, 1676,

and beautiful designs), but it also encourages
from their parents* faith. “ The unbelieving husband the more homely and practical arts; carrying out the
is sanctified by the wife, and the unbelieving wife in happy idea of finding a market for all kinds of domestic
sanctified by the husband, else were your children un- wares, such as we have mentioned, among the rest.
Large orders are also received every day for home made
clean, but now are they holy.”
7. The example of the apostolic ministry in instructing cake, and these orders are sent to those ladies who have
those who receive the gospel in relation to the benefits entered their names as desiring such employment. The
children derive from the faith of their parents, and in cake is then made at home, with great care and of good
original

teaches that children participate in the benefits derived

the

promptness with which they administered the ordi* materials, and sent to the rooms

fSeme $tabhtg.
Waiting.

T EARN to wait— life'i hardeat leaaon,
-LJ Conned, perchance, through blindlog
To the tread of pasting yean.
Learn

of the society ready for

looked upon, not only

There

This arrangement is an advantage to both

as an fa-

parties.

Constant sunshine, however welcome.
Ne’er would ripen fruit or flower;
Giant oaks owe half their greatness

day, The lady who makes the cake is sure of a purchaser
but as a lav binding upon them and the church which and is in no danger of losing her labor and material ;
cannot be neglected with
the one who buys has an opportunity to obtain at a
fair price genuine home-made cake, such as it is usually
impossibleto get in cities. No doubt, pies, rolls, and
even bread (in the making of which so many ladies exTallis at Ifet Jfirtsibt.

impunity.

To the scathing tempest's power.
Thus a

to

aay— eend them to

directed 44 Fireside

us,

few

a

paper.

Christian Intelligencer,” and be
one side of your

words
Talks, Office of

you have only

if

Joy seeks not a brighter morrow,
Only sad hearts learn to wait.

•Human strength and human greatness

ryiHE summer being

JL

over, you will

now naturally be-

so cheap

when canned

and praiseworthy for a woman to make
bread and

money.

It

sell

good

a

Flavor.

as it is for her to paint a picture

it,

would seem that with the

MARGARET E. 8ANG8TER.

BT

revival o

I

crewei work comes the rescue of housewifely duties

A

1

from the shadow of discredit, of disgrace we ha^

-LJl

alike disappointments.

grance

no less

many

almost said, which has seemed to rest upon them,

and vegetables

fruits

Floating on a waveless tide.

considered by sensible people to be equally as hon-

loaf of

gin to think of preparing for the winter.

In these days

when

the social board, but

orable
|

Housekeepers.

Young

ones around

Spring not from life's sunny side,
Heroes must be more than driftwood.
— Victoria Magatiiu.

it is

for

Talks with

untouched by sorrow,

not at a higher state;

be added in the future.

attract the loved

on

sure to write only

soul,

Aims

Noticr to CoRKRflPGNDKNTB.— W • oordUlly Invito let- 1 The »rt ot cookery u by no meant to be detpised, and
ter. from our friend, on any and erery .ubjeot connected the day bat already dawned when it not only terve. to
with the Fireside. No matter

ia Joy in each 'condition,

Heart*, through suffering,may grow strong.

ample to be followed by the ministry of the present

cel), will

wait-hope’* alow fruition;

to

Faint not, though the way seem* long;

nance, which signified and sealed to them the benefits the purchaser at the appropriate time.
of the covenant, is to be

are

tears;

While the heart-throb* aadlj echo

women, even now,

I

and so good, housekeepers do not devote them- beneath

alas I really considering it to be quite

perform any

their dignity to

SCENTLESS

rofle

and

a dish

without flavor are

We want aroma and frathan exterior beauty. And yet we are

sometimes forgetful that homes must have quality in

which coul<

them over and above mere utilitarianism. There are
selves so entirely, at this season of the year, to pickling be called menial,
unconsciousOradgrinds among us who carry iconoclasm
and preservingas in the olden time, when good wives There is no reason why such an opportunity as this into daily life, till there is no room left in our plans
used to vie with each other in the quality and quantity should not be welcomed and accepted by women, espe- for sentiment and no opportunity for decorations. We
of their marmalades, jams, jellies,sweet pickles, man- daily as the way is made so easy for them to add to their are so occupied with essentials, or what we regard as
goes, dried fruits, apple-butter, and the like. Then, means of support, without disturbing their necessary essentials, that the days slip by without ornament and
too, in cities people for various reasons, find it so fre- relations to their homes and families. But we have wan- without delight. We sweep, we dust, we sew, we save,
quently necessary to change their places of abode, that dered quite away from our original intention to give you we manage and contrive about the food and the raiment,
housekeepersdo not

feel the

same

interest 1l filling

their various recipes

for jellies and

service

old-fashioned preserves,

he girls* music

and the boys* arithmetic; we do

so far

good and having done so, we have used all our space and as we see it, our whole duty ; but we forget the soupgon
things, which are so inconvenientto move, and which must bring our “talk” to a close. Perhaps you know of flavor, and so our duty is, after all, a thankless perare not improved by being knocked and jostled about, already how to make them to perfection and perhaps formance. Over the way, perhaps, lives a woman whose
Indeed, most of the modern architectsand house-ownersyoa do not care to know. Let us hope, however, that housekeeping does not compare favorably with ours,

store-rooms with such a generous supply of these

seem to ignore the fact that store-rooms are at all neces* | something that we have
sary for the comfort of their tenants; and so, many
provident housewives, who
and

lay

up

good stock of

a

would

delight to prepare

keep

^

J

.

K

the young
.
. ,
,
people have a particular liking for certain viands, which
J

. . ...

“no one but mother can mike

.

5

*

^

to be very particular in
fat,

bone and

gristle

*

juet right.”

have permission to

any other method

appreciated by those

“My

of

snaking

whom

home happy,

boiled potatoes— which chop coarser than you have the
is fully

meat, about as small as the end of your

she most desires to please.

The proportions should be

would make some

one-third meat to two-thirds

.
... . , ,
to bhe

dear/* said a husband to his wife, not long

since. “ I wish you

little finger.

:

always

whenever they
step within^er door. She has posare ^ecstatic

which we have not discovered,

the fine art of putting a rare flavor into

There are yet women who,

common

like Elizabeth of

things.

Hungary,

wheaten loaves into their baskets, and as we look
at them, behold I they are wreathed and crowned with
lovely blossoming flowers. How do they do it f In a

pile

a

full

world

of prose, where do they

full of trouble

and

care,

find the poetry

f

In

how do they happen to

pitch their tents, always, close to the singing brooks,
and near the springing fountains of joy and pleasure f

Well, they do not consider it beneath them to plan

of potatoes; mix them in your saucepan or omelet

real, old-fashioned

who frankly confesses

pies, yet her children are

session of the subtle secret

world
or

make

having good times, and ours

must be removed; having done this, put it into your
chopping-bowl and mince it very fine, removing any

.

,

is,

preparing the meat, from which all

I

are not so clean, and

that she cannot

very foundation of good hash

them. 4u k k
In every family, however, the husband, or
to

whose paints

Dear Fireside : 1 can tell your inquiring correspondent “how to make the best hash.” The secret and the

joyment of the household during the winter, are pre
vented from so doing, because they have no place in
which

you.

Our Correspondence.

en

delicacies for the use and

said will be useful to

for happiness. Clarence Cook says that when a young
mn,t
, 11
couple, furnishing their first house, have purchased the
well when I wa. a bo,.-' “I don't know anything °f nnlk (cream .. better), a Ubletpoonful of good butthings they consider absolutely necessary, as the chairs
ter, salt and pepper to taste. Let this cook dotoly, stirabout preserving,**was the reply. “ I was not brought
aud tables, etc., and find that they have a little money
ring to prevent burning. If you do this just right it
up in that old-fashioned way, and I do not think they
left, enough to buy a statuette or a picture or an engravwill be rich and creamy. Avoid having your hash too
can be compared with canned fruits.’* “ But,” he pering, they ought to devote fully as much time and thought
dry, and, above all, do not make it sloppy. There is no
titted, “ you can eMil, burn, and no preterve. that you |
to this investment as they did to any of the others.
Rblsib.
can buy are so rich and delicious to my taste as these.”
J
Why ? Because the picture, rather than the tables and
Let us hope that the young wife went to some expethe chairs, is the thing which will suggest the ideal,
preserve., pound for pound, tuch a. I uted to like

,

1

^b7;^w

”

Chips and Kindlings.

rienced housekeeper for instructions,and that she has
now, on the top shelf

IT?

awaken sweet fancies, and start conversation. It will
be company to the wife when she is lonely, and smile a

her pantry, abundant store of

A good furniture polish is made of equal parts of turher husband*s favorite sweetmeat.
pentine and raw linseed oil. Apply with a piece of welcome to the husband as often as he sits down in the
There is certainly a flavor to home-made preserves | flannel. A good rubbing brings out the lustre.
familiar ease of slippers and dressing-gown by the home
which those who manufacture them in large quantity for
It is said that the application of petroleum will cure fireside. It is, though silent, an element of interest,
the market fail to catch, therefore it is well to supply chilblains.Rub them well with it three or four nights and interest is what we must have before life can be
yourselves with an assortment of those relishes which when retiring, and they will trouble you no longer,
greeable.
your experience teaches you are most to the taste of the Sufferers from this unpleasant malady would do well to
Solomon said, “Better is a dinner of herbs where love
in

family.
We were more

this

branch

ment

to be

of

try this simple

than ever impressed with the value

household art, not only

used at home, but

as a

as an

“

Exchange

for

Woman’s Work,

we saw, on shelves and

**

means of making

tables, long

in this

city.

rows of

A dry sponge is

accomplish- dresses; it does not

a

to

ago

livelihood, if necessary, when we visited a few days
the

of

remedy.

There

jars of

is

better than a brush for cleaning

fray

and cut the goods. Use

remove the dust, and wet,

to take

of any

homes and sent there to be

ladies in their

own

spots,

have said than a stalled ox and indifference therewith.
There are numbers of people who sit down in their own
houses to soup and fish, and roast and boiled, and plod

have been asked for a recipe for the mucilage through it all with never a bright word, or a merry conwhich is used for postage stamps. We cut the following ceit, or a sparkle of fun to enliven the dreary, though

pre- from the&wnti/feAmerican; “Dissolve

sold.

were prepared by

dry

ox and hatred therewith.” He might

We

spirits of
is a

wine.” Also another item

dextrin plentiful, meal. The very same people, being invited
acid and 1 oz. out to dine, and fortunately seated next to somebody

2 oz. of

serves, pickles, catsups, etc., which, a pleasant young in 6 oz. of hot water, add 1 oz. of acetic
lady informed us,

it

than a stalled

of interest : “

bronze varnish in the market which

is

There

who can draw them

made expressly ing

out, shall be entertaining and

enough. “How very

charm*

Mrs. Arborex is,”
easily says her neighbor. But the children of Mrs. Arborex
have not found her so delightful, and to lodk at the fampleasant

women, many of for the purpose of bronzing gas fixtures,and is
whom, with homes and families to care for, would gladly applied with a brush.”
eke out their slender incomes by turning to account their Also this: “ To Exterminatb Red Ants.— Dissolve ily as they group themselvesaround the table for breakleisure hours, but who know of no way to obtain remu- 1 some camphor in a small quantity of methylic alcohol— fast, dinner, and tea, in their own home, you would
nerative employment. It undertakes to dispose of the precipitate it by the addition of water, and project a imagine that they had every one forgotten how to eonhandiwork of women, of whatever description. Put on little of the suspended camphor into their haunts.”
verse, if they every knew. “My dear,” says Mr. A.,
exhibition in their handsome salesrooms, where it can
A very small quantity of carbolio acid, used in a sim- “will you have some steak?” “If you please,” she
seen to good advantage by those who wish to purchase, ilar manner, will answer as well, or better, especially if answers, and to such questions and replies the interquick sales are often
the solution contains glycerine. Tobacco water, and change of ideas is mainly confined.
The peculiar feature of the Exchange is, that it helps powdered borax, are also said to be effective,
The table being the place where the family, as a
This association is#for the

benefit of

made.

not only those

who do

artistio work, (although it

be

ha*

a

large and attractivecollectionof fancy work of the most

I
|

Boiled linsqed oil end sugar spread on paper, will at

tract flies

and hold them fast

whole, is usually brought together it should be
seriously considered than it often is.

more

The viands are

kl

iMB,

Cfcg ^^ristian Inttlligmctr, fljpKgbag, $dflber \7t

Sm^rkeCtd wt^ng^d

tolltj aSl

Ling

when thej

thinking of

Sphjnx

the

down

lit

own

I« but f

when

responsibility they incur,

engine instead of engaging

they eat

house

is

not intend to

u

11

To do

were a

to resent it were it

imputed.

idea,

And yet they do
and would be swift

said a schoolboy,

if I

At the door of

Tery

little to

talk about

concerns. Where

tic

husband and

seem to have

wife

beyond their immediate domes-

this is the case, life for

test and spice and flivor,

and they

fail to

them

a

mansion,

loses

The

are the

They should be encouraged to
their share to all family

to contribute

pleasure. But they should not

in circles where they

A

gL

all and

spice

have not been well reared, pleases

book on hand

in flavoring the daya. Bo with the

it aids

concert which

ture or the

fects last for

weeks

all

lec-

have heard. Its good ef-

after the brilUant words or the sil-

have died away into silence. A bouquet of

ver sounds
flowers, a

a benefactor to

in the family is

new student lamp,

a violin for the music-lov-

ing boy, or a chess-boardmay, each in ite place, add to
the flavor

without which the home

aous, even though
Hi

c&r pets

ite

is

duU and monotoand

sofas be cushioned luxuriously

be softer than .plush.

We

mHA.T

wsb

A

good sermon, was

Sunday!” “True

JLlast
iUaant one

I

‘•I'm glad of

struck you

it

wo had

for you, yer honor, an

it about

I

would

ITTLE HATTIE was

!”

“Oh,

Now

I cannot stay with

am going out with your mamma;
your Bibles, and look for a

to get

8: 11, the other
if I

was

thought the

1

John 4:

little

11.

Swiss child was

knew that verse.

to tell her that I

thought the

little Swiss

know much about the Bible. I do not

I

ought

to be

ashamed

of

myself. I will try

to

0. L.V.y in Children' i Friend.

An

A

Incident of Prince Albert’s Boyhood.

GERMAN

duchess, distinguishedfor her good

-AjL sense and goodness of heart, was celebrating her
-S.

if I could.”

S. VUitor.

German capital.
The court congratulations were over, and the lady

birthday in the palace of a small

re-

tired from the scene of festivity to the seclusion of her

One Another.

very

:

is

them

the following story

;

with regret and sorrow

a be&uliful waterfall in Switzerland called

what the word
from such a great height, and

the Staubback, or Dustfall, for that is

means. The water falls
as the

stream is not very large

or mist, before it reaches

it is like spray, or dust,

the ground. There

are

won-

well,”

day

:

*

My

friends, I have lost this

1*

My children, take

“

this

live in a princely way like

The boys went down

emperor

for your

model and

him.”

At the palace
gate they met a poor woman, wrinkled and old, and
bowed down with grieving and trouble.
“ Ah, my good young gentlemen,” she said, “ bestow
a trifle on an aged creature. My cottage is going to be
sold for debt and I shall not have where to lay mj head.
My goat, the only means of support I had, has been
stairs delighted.

derful mountain peaks seen in the distance from this
“I don’t rightly-not just exactly
spot. The Wetterhorn, the Shrickhom, and the Eiger
kll0W i_a_L A’ where’s the use in telling lies t
are seen. One day as I stood admiring this beautiful
Sure I don’t remember one single ’dividual word of it,
waterfall and these snow-capped mountains, my attengood or bad. Sorra a bit of me knows what it was tion was suddenly attracted by two little children who
about at all.” "And yet you say it did you a power of
sat in the doorway of a small Swiss hut near by. They
good!” "Bo it did, sir. I’U stick to that.” "I don’t call these little houses chalets, but this one was so very seized. Pity an old woman, and be charitable.”
Ernest assured her he had no money and so passed on.
see how.” "Well now, yer honor, look here. There’s
small, and looked so little like what we would call a
Albert hesitated ; he thought of her pitiable situation
mv shirt that the wife is after washing; and clean and comfortable shelter, that I may be excused in calling it
a moment, was touched by her pleading looks, and tears
white it is, by reason of all the water and the soap and
a hut
came into his eyes. The story of the Roman emperor
the starch that’s gone through it. But not a drop of
How can I describe to you the strange look of one of came to bis mind. He took from his purse the whole
'em all-water, or soap, or starch, or blue has stayed in
these children ? It was an idiot. There are many such
ten louis d’or and gave them to the woman.
d’ve see And that’s just the same with me and that
in Switzerland.
Turning away with a light heart, he left the old womsermon. It’s run through me, yer honor, an’ its dried
This child could not talk, although it was, I should
an weeping with joy.
out of me; but all the same, just like my Sunday shirt,
think, about six years old. Its tongue hung out of its
That boy was Prince Albert of England, justly entitled
I’m the better and the cleaner after iV'- Chamber t't
mouth, and it was puckering up its face in an ugly,

acratching hi. head,

-

recognized her duty, and

((

There

It

What wm

see she

boudoir. Presently she heard light footsteps coming up
much out of humor, and the stairs. “Ah,” she said, “there are my two little
JLi fretted impatiently because she wanted to go out grandsons coming up to congratulate me.”
and play with the other children, instead of staying in
Two rosy lads, of ten and eleven years of age, came
the house to amuse Clara, her sick sister.
in, one named Albert and the other Ernest. They affecHer mother had said, “Hattie, I want to go out to tionately greeted the duchess, who gave them the cusattend to some business this morning. You must stay tomary present of ten louis d’or to each and related to
with little Clara until I come home.”
them the following suggestive anecdote
This was exactly what Hattie did not want to do.
There once lived an emperor in Rome who used to
The sunshine seemed^ to beckon her to play ; and she say that no one should go away sorrowful from an interheard the voices of her little companions; aud instead view with a prince. He was always doing good and
of trying to be kind and helpful she would only pout
caring for his people ; and when, on one evening, while
and fret This made Clara restless also, so I went into at supper, he recollected that he had not done one single
the room where their mamma had left these two little
act of kindness to any one during the day, he exclaimed

T

done me a power of good intirely.”
that. Can you tell me what particularly

1

little

Do you know how she was enabled to do better after
that ? I will tell you— she asked God to help her.—

if I could.”

Let Us Love

girls and told
not, that

take care of her

do better."

never need utter,

**

A Good Sermon.
**

John

was sorry

scbool—

arm around

of variety which they add,

must

Then Hattie said, “ If the poor Swiss girl did better
do — I who have studied the Bible in Sunday-

The wisest and

most digniiied of the company throws an

it

than I

Can be and thould,

Sweet, gentle, well-bred children are pleawnt to everyin for all the treats.

1

girl did not

But if we may credit
What good people say,
That *• where a strong will is
There’s always a way,”
And whatever ought to be

ness untimely interruptions,and lack of training.

them lovingly. The

I

scholar receiving

“I would

be allowed to destroy the comfort of their elders by rude-

body. They come

I

want you both

so kind because she

membere

hope and pride.

and

talk,

I

They asked me

The swearer admonished
To shun tuch a vice;
The child when requested
To try and be good—
Oft give the same answer:

in

winsome and attractive, and the husband, more tenderly and affectionatelyshould devote

household,of which they

any longer, for

Hie teacher's advice;

her girlhood to be

of the

and amuse her, as

think there are Sunday-schools there.

more than merely
the home of their mutual

himself to her.
Children are the uppermost and conspicuous

could not possibly be as

It

care of

you

but

one was

While tremblingshe stood,
And answered her, coldly,
“ I would if I could.”

Each should

building. The wife should take the pains she did

bright, in-

;

recognizs a personal obligation to be
provider and housekeeper in

girl.

for the Swiss child to

you

begging

A morsel of bread
The rich man scarce heeded,

grow together

as they ought, in constantly closer union.

pre-

you exactly how you ought to feel towards each other, and you can show it to me when I
come back.”
When I returned the children had found two verses;

could.”

woman

Stood a poor

a

verse that tells

In tatteredrage clad,

in a multitude of homes,

little sister Clara is a

did not think of shirking it.

moment

at that

would

“ I

remains, that

Still the fact

“Your

work to take

have been

Was not in the mood,
And yawningly answered,

an intellectual inferior.

convey such an

said to her,

hard

don’t you deny.”

But John

felt

ashamed of the contrut her own conduct

telligent, happy little

hard problem,

this

Aud

about

story

sented.

“ I wish you would try

that the lady

silence,

my

children. I knew that she

little Swiss

idiot sister. Yet

an

sis-

could.”

if I

“Come, John,”

a solemn

if to feed

meal, as though

in a

festival They thus insinuate by
Of the

It is

it’a In use,

mistaken

"I would

India, and are fully posted as to the plans of

Emperors, Sultans, and Ameers.

little

if I could,”

li often heard saying,

-or think they do. They have taken a before breakCiarr,

the two

And sluggish excuse ;
And many a person
Who could If he twuM,

know what i. being done in EngAlia and Africa. They iee through Beaoonsfleld

fait trip to

Could/9

I

They hare

read the paper.. They
land,

if I

-I- Though much

tablei, like

for gravity and imperturbability 1

Would

u T WOULD

What are gentlemen

at their

1

mj

is

ter.”

Hattie had listened very attentivelyto
44

and children .bould help her.

ought to be good to poor Msris, because she

toner.

Cjjilirm’s

.

Journal.

•

_

strange

way.

Albert the Good.

It

was constantly making a noise some-

Blessed is he that considereth the poor ; the Lord
make when fastened up and want to will deliver him in time of trouble ; the Lord will preaway. The idiot child was held in the arms of its serve him and keep him alive, and he shall be blest upon
((

thing like puppies
This whole distinction between supreme and subordi-

ers themselves, that it

New Testament,

get

drawn upon a
older sister.
line separating the books or the writers into two differI asked the guide, who had been showing us the
ent cl*****, is so inconsistent with the great truth that
Staubback Fall, about the children. He said that their
the Holy Ghost is the Inspiring author of all the books,
mother was out getting some wood, and that the older
and so in conflict with the teachings of the sacred writsister had been left to take care of the younger one, who
nate revelationsin the

becomes

as

a matter of surprise how

men of acknowledged ability and learning could have
seriously

propounded it. InUrior.

That honest men and honeet
legal interest
inability,
Iv as

was an idiot
II She is very good and patient to take care
tle

corporations will pay

one,” added the guide.

will pay the principalas

they can, we hold to be

a

prompt-

self-evidenttruth.

That

of the lit-

she just takes the very best care she

went nearer to speak to the patient little

bis enemies.” —

wilt not deliver him unto the will of

London Chrietian Globe.

How God Uses
JIJl.

how much derer

plot

once saved the

Little

life of

Things.

a German count.

lay hid in his castle through the

day.

Before go-

ing to bed be drew some things from bis pocket,

nut

fell

girl, but of

A

had been laid to murder him, and the mur-

on the

floor,

and a

which he did not notice. That

night the murderer entered the bedroom, but stepped

can of her unfortunatelittle sister.”
I

and thou

A NUT

trouble the poor idiot gives her, but she never gets

on their debts, unless prevented by utter angry or impatient;

and that they

“I often notice

the earth,

on

the nut, which in breaking cracked loud enough to

honesty for individuals and cor- course I could not make her understand,for I could not waken the count, and the murderer fled.
Who would say that all this was by mere accident f
porations, and another sort altogether different for gov- speak in her language, and she could not speak in mine.
In God’s providence the man might have stepped just
ernments, we fail to comprehend.-iYestyterta Banner.
The guide, whom she knew, told her that I had nobeside the nut, or the count might have picked it up, or
Thb greatness of our estates is no argument of the ticed how careful she was over little Maria. She looked be might not have let it fall, or one of a dozen other
up in my face and said something. I asked the guide things might have been; but we know what was, and
goodness of our hearts.
this was not by chance. All things are in God’s hands,
Hn that seeks nothing but th. will of God shall always what she said, and he translated her words for me.
What do you think they were ! She said, a Of course I — Aotaip#.
flnd what ha aeaks.

there can be one sort of

Inttlltgtmtr,

&tje i^ristian

BIARRIAGBS.

FINANCIAL.

Dr.

DUKY RE-BEASLEY.- At All Saints’ Church,
Torresdale, Philadelphia, on Thursday, October 10,
Thirb

li a disturbance in

by the Kev. FrederickBeasley, D.D., assisted by the
Bev. Dr. Morton, Virginia T. Beasley to George S.
Duryee, of Newark, N. J.

Wall street between the

bulls and bears, the one strivingto create a panic and

week are the bulls of thU week; having bulled
the market to the highest point, they have sold out
and now become bears to depress stocks In order to

D#U

1876,

17,

iw Mi.

LAMB,

R.

CARMINE

59

ST.. N.

Y.

6th ave. care pass the door.

ROXY.

DEATHS.

&

J.

NOW EEADY-THE THIRD EDITION.

the others to save themselves from loss. The bears
of last

(fdobtr

CHURCH FURNITURE.

Pulpits, Communion Tables, Desks, Etc.
BY
BROWER.— In New York city, October 8th, 1878,
buy In at a profit. It is believed that in the present
John I. Brower, in the 75th year of his age.
instance the speculatorshave won the battle,have
Adjustable Lamps for Lighting Pulpits.
DUBOI3.-In the city of Kingston, October 3d,
lit their cigars and composedly look on the scene.
1877, Orlando Dubois, in the 88d year of his age.
Author of “ The Hooaler Schoolmaster,” 8. 8. BANNERS.
<5 each.
How much has been made and how much lost, Is
Orlando, son of Peter J. and Harriet Dubois, was
“Circuit Rider,” Etc.
born
in
Kingston,
August
5th,
1845.
His
history
is
only known to those engaged in the fight.
A
brief but fullof interest. In di-position he was amiOne volnme, ttmo, cloth, with 12 full-page IlioeIn taking a view of the field of battle, the ques- able and pleas'tntto ail, which nv.de him hosts of
Illustrated
Catalogues.
10 cents each.
trations
tion comes up, how many of these sudden changes friends Modest and una-suming in habit, he was alfrom original designs by Mr. Walter Shirlaw.
are the immediate work of the directors and officers? ways found on the side of truth, right, and Justice;
d uncompromising conscientiousness characterized
How many of these may be numbered among the all his r« latlons in life. Iu business his talent ranged
Price, $1 50.
bulls of to day and the bears of to-morrow? This is
hljh ; his Integritywas unquestioned,arid for years
an imporunt question, and one bound to come to he was partner in two of the largestt.a-dwar.: houses
in our city and also in Ellenville,N. Y. In society
<( It deserves a high place among contemporaryficthe surface at an early day. Stockholders must ex- he was a gentleman in the noblest dtflnitiouof the
tion.”— Pa// Mall Oazetts.
amine their ticketson election day, and discriminate term, and bis agreeable address springing from genu“ ‘ Roxy ’ may be accepted as the latest example of
against such ai use their position for speculative ine goodnessof heart, made his presence welcome on a purely American novel, and to say the least, one of
Self-Fading,
StrfacS'Bumg,
every social occasion. Belcct in his companions,
purposes. A speculator has no principle oubdde of wherever he was the best known be was the most the very best.”— JViw York Tribune.
“ There can be no donbt whatever that * Roxy * is
highly appreciatedand beloved. So long as his
his own immediate interest, and when his interest is
the hi at product of Dr. Eggleston's activity iu the
health
permitted,
he
was
a regular and ath ntive worantagonistic to that of the institutionof which he is
field of fiction.”—AVmj York Evening Post.
shipper at the First Reformed Church; and his long
As a pure, but vigorous American romance, Mr.
chosen a manager, there is danger that the institu- and painful illness was borne in a spirit of calm subEggleston’s new work is better t veu than his ‘ lioosier
mission, until death removed him to a higher and
tion will be sacrificedto subserve his own interest.
Wrought Iron,
Schoolmaster’ and ‘Circuit Rider.' "—PAi/a. Eve.
better exist* nee. ills funeral wasattemle I by a large
There are institutionsthe stock of which are in the assembly of sorrowing and sympatheticfriends,an.d Bulletin.
with
“ it strengthens the author’s position as a writer
care of men having no outside interest which can bis memory will long be fragrant of the puri*y and
Brick Lined
who has brought new life and a deeded manliness inin any way interferewith their loyalty to the institu- nob'eness that adorned bis life.
Fire-Pot
Mtrtitii noe Furnace.
to our native fiction.”—Poafon (Mirier.
KKNYON —At Harlem, S.ptember 28th, 1S78,
“ • Roxy,' a story whore purport and power are
tion which they have been chosen to serve. The stock
Lie Hal. Adrimce, widow of William B. KtUjOu, in
ranch deeper than the author has before reached.’’—
Wrought Iron*
of these institutionsare exempt from movements in
the 91st year of her age.
SpiingH'ldRepublican.
with
Wall street, and in them the speculator has no seat
" As a faithful picture of American life, it ranks
RAPALJE.— At Shawangnnk, Ulster Co.,N. Y.,on
Cast Iron
Should the manipulatorsin Wall street im.ke an at- Monday, October 7th, 1878, after an Illnessof not far above any novel puhlirhtd in the Uoittd States
during the past twenty yenn."— Brooklyn Times.
Fire-Pot
tack by selling abort, the investor cornea iu to buy, quite two days, Denis Woriman Kapalje.
SorlaceBurning Fnmace.
“ The story of ‘ Itoxy ’ is Dr. Eggleston’sbeet
The one iitile but strong woid, m ssed, expresses
and when the speculator buys to cover his shorts, be the universal sentiment on the decease of ibis true work. It attains a higher merit than his other works
MANUTACTUBXD BT
is compelled to pay higher prices (ban that at which
Christian man. He will long and painfully be missed in epic purpose as well as in dramatic form.”— PAa
A CO.,
he sold at. This arises from the fact that the public In a boms where a simple and joyous affectionever MsihodUt.
New York, > ' Clevelaad,
ruled; missed in a largo circle of friends who delighthave more cou fldence iu the institution than in the ed in his company, and never u wisely looked to him
The above book for sale by all booksellers,or will
saying of the speculator.It is the policy of the for counsel; misst*! in a larg • community wbo^e pub- be sent, chargee prepaid, upon receipt of .advertised
lic interests he made his private concern; missed in
price.
speculator to seek a pos lion iu conservativeinstituthe churches of his region,and especially in the Waltions, in order to use the name of the institution in
kill Valley Church, of which be was a principal
founder, and always a steadfast i.n*rdi&uand fri. nd.
stead of his own in his operations in the stock mar
Charles Scriliner’s Sons, Pnlsliers,
tost; otherwisethey might pipe, bat few would be Kind in disposition,remarkably equable iu tempera74.1 and 74S Broadway, New York.
ment, evincing a large public spint in the attention
found at the dance.
be gave to the temperance, tract, Bible, and other

EDWARD

EGGLESTON,

8ILK&QOLD.
MEMORIAL TABLETS SPECIALTY

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

UBY&

iEABL

FURNACES.

LIUTOUi

IRYSTAL

FULLER,
Yr*J,

Christian causes, as well as to the material interests
of his neighborhood,staunch in the right, and with a
ceut. It Is not claimed that such stocks have in sense of honor unimpeachable utterly, he illustraud
any way materially changed in real value, but they the virtues that had made his father’s life a permahave been marked down in price by the process of nent ai d memorableinfluence for good iu a1! that
wide community. Almost his last public religious
frightening stockholders, and inducing them to sell exercise was iu the church on a Sabbath morning live
weeks before bis death. His pastor being too 111 to
their stocks with the expectation of buying hack at a
preach, it seemed naturally to fail to Mr. Rapaije's
profit.
lot to lead the congregationthat had assembhd in the
The present raid is against circumstances. Things service of prayer, in place of the ordinance of the
look better than even one week ago. There Is more Lord's Supper that was to have been celebrated.He
confidence in the future. Western elections point c nose for his reading the 103d Psa’.m : “ Bless the
Lord, O my eonl, and all that is within me, bless His
to specie payments,and specie payments are believed
holy name.” Little thought he, littlewe, he should so
to be the only permanent remedy for the present shortly join in the celebration of the feast in the upstate of things. It is true that specie payments are per sanctuary. It was a delightfulservice throughout,
and the simple quietness and grace with which he
not calculated to benefit the speculator, but it must conducted it gave us that renewed and grateful imbe remembered that this distinguishedindividual pression of him that we shall always love to cherish,
the impression of such gentleness and yet firm Chrisis not the whole nation, lie La only as one in a huntian ness as necessarilymade him in life the universally
dred.
beloved,and In death (he universally missed. Com.
The fall business Is rapidly coming to a close, al-

The

fall in stocks ranges from five to eight per

though

It is

The cotton crop

is

notices and

admitted to be the largest ever

produced iu one year, and the Indications are that

cotton

market. Large shippers and

spinners of cot

doing a losing business, and it Is
reported that the general depressionis met by large
stocks of manufactured goods at a cost much above
ton goods have been

present values; sod

but

little

reasonableto suppose that
profitable business can be done nntil the
it

Notices and Advertisementsmust be in on
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THE CLA8SIS OF PARAMUS

Rockland Co., N. Y., on Tuesday, October 22d, at 10

Wm. H. Clark,

consumer. This has been the experience in

appertaining to the business of the

in

manufactured goods and in the pro-

duction and consumption of iron. The truth is tbit

England is beginning to feel the loss of a customer
in the United States. She not only lost the sale of
large portion of her surplus productions,bat
called upon to meet the United States in
in the

There

is

Board be

here-

money. Not

any Increase in the demand, bat

banks— a prospect

that there has been
a

decided redaction

quantity. There has been an increase in discounts of $700,000, and at the same time a fallingoff
in the

street,

Gardner A Sage, No. 16 East 87th
John Van Nbst, President.
York, October 15th, 1878.

New

Naw

York.

THE

tion to the present time, will be read by Rev. 8.

and
be preached by

W.

sermon suited to the occasion will
Rev. Wm. Ormiston, of N. Y. city,
with addresses upon the presentation of the chapel.
Mills, D.D.,

a

THE

the requirementsof the banking law of $3,400,000

sixteenthannual Convention of the Hudson
County Sunday-schoolAssociation, New Jersey, will

Thii

be held iu the First Reformed Church at Bayonne,

in the reserve of $3,900,000, leaving the reserve

will require cnrUllmeut,followed by an

above

advance

on Thursday, October 24 tb. There will be two ses-

in interest.

The bank statement shows the following changes
increase in loans, $750,000; reductionin specie, $3,600,000; legal tenders, $1,300,000; deposits, $4,000,-

sions, one at 2 30 p.m. and one at 7.30 a.m.;

a

social

reunion, and a collation famished by the ladies, and

addressesby Revs. J. M. King, A. F. Schauffler,J.
and C. H. Stitta, D.D. All the evangelical Sunday-schoolswithin the limits of the county
L. Hnrlbnt,

000; circulation,$15,000.
Specie has been transferred from the banks to the

will send delegates.

for the purpose of affecting the

aee,UeU.

KAtiJJt PKilllXCiCtL, MprUgfleld.Sum,

money market and

the raising of interest. It is also reported that the

bears are taking in their shorts; one noisy fellow

“A Book

for Every Household,”

quietly selling, and half a dozen quietly buying.

The Family

From Chancer to the Present Time (1850-1878). Edited by JAMES T. FIELDS and EDWIN P.
WHIPPLE. 1 vol., royal 8vo. 1028 pages, with
A clirotxih's daughterwishes to secure a situation either as a companionto some Chriatian lady
who may need such person on account of poor health,
or as a travellingcompanion, or

governess In a famiwhere there are yonng children, to teach the common Engliah branches. The best testimonials as to
ly

character and ability will be given by addressing

M. L. W., Box

Fob

1060, Ithaca, N.

Y.

particulars regarding ElectricBelts, address

Pulfermacher Galvanic 0o„

New

York, N. Y.

*?6 5

Heliotype Portraits of Chancer. Spenser, Shakespeare, Milton, Pope. Goldsmith, Baras, Wordsworth, Scott, Byron, Tennypon, and Mrs. Browning. Cloth, handsomely stamped,$6 50 ; half calf,
$10; morocco or tree calf, $14.

There is every reason why the book should become
the stai dard collection of British poetry for homo
nee.— Boston Advertiser.
A boon to the English-roadlng world.— JYeu>
Observer.
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TERMS.

Upholstery Goods

when paid strictly in advance nx«
•8 when not paid In advance.

2.60

•

Mattresses and every article known
to the trade, all at the

Ministers and TheologicalStaLrata, $?.

LOWEST BATES POSSIBLE.

SINGLE COPIES, 8 CENTS.

%• For sale hr all Booksellers. Sent, postpaid, on
receipt of price by the publishers,

HODGHTON,OSGOOD&CO., BOSTON.

I

foi-

lowing your name on the direction label inform*
you to what month and year your subscription is
paid. If this date is not changed within two weeki

CARPETS.

after

LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE.
LARGEST ASSOKTMBNT IN THE CITY TO
PRICES

we
SE-

LECT FROM.
MOQUETTES, WILTONS, AXMDfSTERS, AND
VELVETS.
Just opened— A large invoice of TURKISH and
PERSIAN CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS, all sizes.
Smyrna Reversible Carpets, yard wide .......... $1
Body Brussels,from .......................... i

25
20
Tapestry Brussels, from ........................
75
Ingrains, all wool, from ........................
50
Ingrains, cotton warp, from ....................
35

GREAT BARGAINS IN LACE CURTAINS, WINDOW SHADES, and UPHOLSTERY GOODS
of all kinds.
Parties abont to furnish should by no means fail to
examine the immense stock now displayed lu our

NEW AND SPACIOUS WAREROOM8,
189 and 191 6th Ave., cor. 13th St
(TWO DOORS ABOVE FORMER LOCATION).

payment is made, drop

will investigateand

us a postal card and
reply. Please examine the

date, and if in arrears, remit the amount doe.

REMITTANCES ARM AT THE RISK
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^
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^<U5M5 11 0B tne i
. ------ -- And in order to prevent the Iom
of papers, it will be well to notify the office at lem*
ten day# before the contemplated change, as tho
mail lists are prepared that ranch in advance of each
-----

INQUIRIES.— PenonM who

call at the office

who write letters, to inquire about their subscriD
Hons, or any other matter, will, If nosHlble

or

KNiPP.

bring with them their subscription receipts, if thev

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, etc., use

they write, that the exact date of subscription and
P. O. where the paper is received miy always easlJi
be ascertained.

KEATI
NG’S
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
tested for over 50 years. Relief speedy and certain. Sold by all druggists. Price 50 cents.

ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME OF TUM

F.

O. where the paper la received.
but os apfucatioh.
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ADVERTISERS.— RosdrvxtiscmtnlN])
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does not explain its whole meaning on it* face or
that
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not guaranteed by a rosponsiiwD£me.
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pnees of advertising in Thb
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Ibtsllmbxosb are:

FIRE ON THE HEARTH.

18th end Oatatde Pages.

Stoves and Mantel Heaters.
Ventilation open fire-place.
.

Reserve force open stove.

Circulation open furnace.

York

BF Read these Instructions carefully. -Q*
SUBSCRIBERS, NOTICE.-The date

Stewart & Co.

LOZENGES

library of British

Poetry,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Carpetings

MPPIRD

treasury of the United States. Legal teuders have

gone West and South to move the crops. Legal tenders
and specie overbalance the loss in deposits. If common report is to be believed, specie has been bonght

MAf?m SAFE

after addretsed to

Historicalaccount of the chnrch, from its organiza-

a better outlook for the

of higher prices for

is requested,that all communications

opening exercises of the New Chapel of the
Reformed Church in Port Jervis, N. Y., will be held
competition
on Tuesday. October 22d, afternoon and evening. An

markets of the world.

OF

Comprising Lace Curtains, Cornices. Lambrequins,

a meeting of the Board of Direction of the
General Synod, held on the 14th of October, Col.
Gardner A. Sage was elected treasurerpro tern., to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of the late John I.

Brower. It

country both

Stated Clerk.

AT

surplus now on band has gone into the hands of the
this

SCALES

BROOKLYN,
OFFER ONE OF THE LARGEST ASSORTMENTS

will meet in ad-

journed session in the Church of Spring Valley,

a.m.

wAGoNTRACK

174 Fulton Street,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, 80c. to $1.10.
ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Monday

it

extremelylow prices.Business of every
kind in England a greatly depressed. Failures are
taking place in Manchester which must affect the
will meet with

SAFES

AXMIN8TKRS. $1.75 to $3.
MOQUETTES, $1 75 to $3.
WILTONS. $1 50 to $2.75.
VELVETS, $1.35 to $2 25.
Acknowledgments.
BODY BRUSSELS. $1 to

expected from the abundance of the

crops that orders will continue up to January.
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jfarm

tebtn.

aiib

stances act in various ways— they abstract

earth about their roots, they can be suc-

fifteen

water from fermentablesubstances ; they

cessfully

upon my grounds

form less liable fermenting compounds

ing them rather closely in sand or earth-

they must await their turn until time and

with water; they decompose the ferment,

bed and mulching with dry hay.

Rochelle

with

worthy

of

VARIBTIE8 FOB PLBA8UBB AND PBOFIT.

mention, but

twenty other

or

Superb Raspberries.

their enticing fruits, are all

varieties

space shall allow

BY R. H. HAINES.

for a

like

seme

further description. and thus destroy

ground for

In selecting the

a

the

raspberry

its action ;

remove

they

oxygen and thus prevent fermentation

;
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wintered in the

A cold

cellar by plant-

pit as winter quarters is better

some plants; but

than a cellar for

a

prominence is now plantation, almost any soil will answer if they destroy the fungi and infusoria and cramped up, little place is worse than
useless. The length, breadth, and depth
JM. given to this fruit than in years not of too heavy a clay. Experience their germs.
Sugars form syrups too strong for fer- of the pit should be guided by the kind,
past. The immense size and excellent has repeatedly shown me that the months
size and number of plants to be wintered
qualities of some of the newer kinds of October and November are much bet- mentation. So compounds of other subin it; but I would advise three to six feet
proye so tempting, that many persons who ter times than any other portion of the stances form compounds not liable to de-

nyyrUCH

greater

depended on the common year to have the plants set out, as

hare hitherto

wild varieties, are

now

and plants

tables with the larger cultivated sorts,

with very
is

much

not to be

greater satisfaction.

well

are

from the drouths

It

up with

hilled

soil,

than

summer, which

of early

etc, the

growing

ground

of

the plants,

important item, as
is

it

well each Fall

;

early

vegetable germs; so also
(arsenic) and corrosive

Bummer,

and beautiful crops of delicious large ber-

who

ries will

After storing, we keep the pit uncov-

ered day and night in mild weather, tilt

soon be the reward.

BY

Dr. A. 8.

mal and vegetable germs; and whatever

omit no

will obviate these conditions will help to

ing, or at least light-giving; and of

preserve animal and vegetable food sub-

hundred plants thus cared

stances to the great economy and com-

not one perished.”

HEATH.

The vast extent to which food

hundred

or three

the firmer varieties can

be

home.

at

In

pre-

fort

of

mankind. The addition of

icylic Acid is in no

appreciated. The figures of each kind in

sumer.
Nitrogen is the important element in

the

nam-

sums

lions of

total,

reach millions upon mil-

pounds.

way hurtful to

snows or storms we leave
few days. But

all

make

I

covered up
it a

point to

opportunityof ventilat-

feasible

for last

many

winter

Sal-

served to-day in this country, is scarcely

sent there in safety while less firm berries

kept

is

noon. During intensely frosty
do arsenious acid weather we keep the pit rather close,
sublimate,while merely sliding down the shutters a few
at

little

for a

often happens that

two

up a

most favorable for the formation of ani-

The Preservationof Food.

very

tilt

inches at noon; and in case of heavy

make
a

we

Nux Vomica only destroys animal life.
Heat and moisture are the conditions

Bauqkbtirs-on-Hudson, N. Y.

and the

salts; tannin, creosote;

while the strong acids destroy animal and

cultivatefrequent-

during the Spring and

ly

unus-

purposes. This quality of firmness is

to be

44

and even on fine frosty days

them particularly desirable for market

would have

subli-

rine, hyponitric acid, chromate of potash,

fruit for profit, as the

away, and

sulphuric sashes.

up the sashes in mild but wet weather,

firmness of the berries for shipping,

miles

number of

others deprive the air of oxygen, as chlo-

rarely if ever found in the

market

and in length from one to any

fore they get firmly established. Plant

ual productiveness

the best

wide (length of sash),

as besides the rich color

prove especially attractiveto those
are

and other

to six feet

mate

berry. There are other kinds that

wild

acids —

deep, four

frequently destroy Bpring set plants be-

newer four feet apart each way, or make the
berries, they are possessed of a delicacy rows six or seven feet apart. Enrich the
is

strong mineral

alum, ferric sulphate, corrosive

and beautiful proportions of these

of flavor that

alcohol, woodspirit, salt, nitre,

icylic acid,

if

: Sal-

viz.

at that they appre-

wondered

change,

ciate the

be feared from the cold of winter,

to

supplying their

composition or fermentation ;

less is

the con-

Scientific and Industrial.

TpXHIBITION OF THE AMERICAN
iU INSTITUTE.— The forty-seventh
gunpow

compounds, from
Almost every article of meat and vege- der to nerve- force. It endows the con- exhibKiun of the American Institute, now
ed those that are attracting especial attable of common consumption is now pre- sumer of it with energy, and enables him being held at the Exhibition Buildings
tention at present both from professional
on Third avenue and Sixty-third street,
served by the one or the other method.
to discharge his force quickly. It is
fruit growers, and from those who are
The vast herds of cattle of our South- this principle in food that when heated, in this city, not only compares very fasimply growing fruit for their own recrewest whose hides and tallow only were enables us to preserve it. Nitrogen- vorably with those of former years, but
ation or private use.
in some respects surpasses them. The arQu*n of the Market. — This beautiful formerly utilized, are now the great meat ized food is requisite for all active
following varieties, I have

ing the

large

select-

all explosive

rangement of the various departments

sources of domestic and foreign supply.

berry gives promise of becoming a

is

work of head, of hand, of heart. It is
somewhat different from that of other
this substance that gives spirit, style and

The European laborers’meat supply by
virtue of canned meats are now ample courage to the horse — the best servant of years, but the changes seem to have been
does the many qualities that are usually
and cheap, adding comfort and bestowing man. It gives courage to the soldier and wisely made; at all events the general efthought necessary in a profitable market
happiness where once neither the one nor sailor, and strength and ability in the fect of the arrangement upon one who
berry. Perhaps the most prominent of
views the display from the gallery over
the other was procurable by this class, shock of battle.
these is the merit that the berries have of
the entrance, is very pleasant, and a very
who are the bone and sinew of any nation.
Hence its value is apparent in the prekeeping in a salable condition for several
The fruits of the temperate and tropi- servation of food so profusely supplied in good idea of the general character of the
days after being picked— proving quite a
Exhibition is readily obtained. The vacal countries are now humanely dispersed
some countries, and so urgently required
contrast to such varieties as the “ Philadel-

very general

phia,”
others,

**

favorite —

Brinkle’s

combining as

it

over the habitable globe.

Orange” and some

which can with

difficulty be

A moment’s reflection

kept

to science.
In 1810, Augustus de Heine took out

quarter to three inches around, and their
beautiful red color and good quality, also
prove very efficient allies in enabling this

Market. It

Quun of

portation from the one and supply to the

this

country, for preserving

excluded from the

till

It supplies those

the air was

ages,

One specimen last summer (not
grown by myself) is said upon good authority to have measured one and a half
inches injeross-diameter, and four and a
half inches around. Nor does the measurement of this berry— immense as it is
—seem out of the way, when we come to
look upon the giant proportionsof the

England used

successfully

on a

ten feet in height. This
is of

to

immense berry

meats

in binoxide

urgent demands

number of other specimens have meas-

another and a distant

ers,

and

is

furore

its class

is

fruit grow-

for some years

It is particularly noticeable for its

merce—** man’s humanity
It

in

a warm, moist atmosphere decay im-

lard,

with her beautiful golden or orange

superb .red berries, sad

its

disposing of patented novelties.And
all, the 44

to

to

tions ”

Com-

the

which have been so prominent a

years, give to it the aspect of a

John

manl ”

acknowledge

new and valuable inven-

feature of some of the fairs of previous

the

”

show which

is far

Upon
er

says

this subject the

from agreeable

to fastidious visitors, and the

Exhibition. It

is

detail to special features,hut

New

absence of

impossible to

1

Rural

“cheap

these displays adds to the dignity of the

good-

Wintering Tender Plants.

of artistic beauty
York-

refer in

we may

is

very

as-

much

and ingenious mechan-

ism to afford entertainmentand instruction for a leisure afternoon or evening.

:

44In a good cellar we can keep our

Waste of

— In the city of
to M. V. Ob. Joly,

Heat.

century plants, oleanders,and cactuses Paris, according
from November till May; and there, too, there are used annually, for heating purour cannas, caladiums (the green leaved poses, over 500,000 cubic meters of fire-

butter— may be kept by

crape myrtles, and wood alone, costing about twenty-five
pene- million francs, and of this only eight to
trate, we can cover up with dry hay or ten per cent, or in value about two milstraw, just as we would in the case of lion francs, are actually turned into ser-

sections), dahlias,

fuchsias. Should

frost be likely to

heat The

excluding the air.
Meats should be thoroughly cooked to

potatoes or apples. Straw spread over viceable

remove about

hurt them a bit. Hollies, English yews, annually disappearsin the air without

half of the water they

con-

tain which will insure the coagulation of

bodies are deprived of their tendency to
fermentation, and the ferment

the leaves of the century plants won’t value
camellias, and other

somewhat tender

evergreens,if established in pots, can,

the albumen.

Mammoth

colored fruit, Pride of (he JBofcwi with

ty of

sure our readers that there

without putrefying;while uncoagulated

enee with her rich crimson berries, CaroUne

compels us

both animal and vegetable sub-

Albumen consists of Oarbon, Hydrogen,
Cluster— for its productivenflss,and for Nitrogen, Oxygen and Sulphur. Boiling
heat prevents and stops putrefaction, by
its fine qualities for standing transportakilling the microscopic plants or animals
tion to distant markets. It is not necesand their germs. By the addition to meats
sary to give the canes winter protection
and vegetables of antiseptic substances,
after the plants get once started. Firrboth organic and inorganic, fermentable
great size— exceeding even the

It proves

the highest and noblest objects of

ni-

a

attractingmore attention than

has any variety of

past.

among

land.

of

way.

ed-tallow,

*

branches of trade and the uncertain-

dense populationin

necessity of universal cooperation, and

mediately takes place. Meats canned
after long boiling have kept 26 years in
little over three and one quarter inches
good condition and adding Salicylic acid
around. The berries are of a fine red colin proportion of 5 grains to the pound.
or and of very good quality. The canes
Oily substances when properly preparmay be considered hardy, as I do not give

creating quite

of a

the precarious condition

of all

after

Albumen coagulated by heat may be
exposed to the atmosphere for years

course an exception, though quite a

them winter protection.
Qregg is a new black raspberry that

accounted for by

stance as a pretervative.

six to

ured from two and three quarters to

concentratedsupply for

is also a

Animal tissues may be preserved in a ness and providence of God
hot, dry atmosphere. Dessication is applied

invention, a fact which is probably to be

sparsely populated country, to supply the

trogen, but this does not seem practicable
in a large

long voy-

small

grown* ^

scale, preserved

and

who make

and then large armies whose base is far distant from
Leith, perhome supplies. It saves the waste in one

sealed. John Gillan & Co., of
weather very nicely.
fected this plan and successfully canned
Henrietta. — This is a variety that proudmeats which kept well.
ly boasts of ‘•having yielded the largest
In 1854 Professor George Hamilton of
raspberries .that have perhaps ever been

from

represented, is

filled cans,

in

the

at times

interest, only partially

family over the broad surface of the earth.

the

is

cmei, which measure

and encour-

other alone solve the supply

280, by putting the cans in a solution of

they have withstood severe change

which one has an

more than made up by
the comprehensive character of the Exhifood in tin and other cases by exhausting ages the demand and proves the benefibition as a whole. There seemed to us
the air simply, but this proved a failure.
cence of the wide spread of the human
to be fewer articles than usual of recent
In 1841 Wertheuner used heat at 270 to
a patent in

thought that the plants
muriate of lime, boiling
will continue to prove 44 hardy,” as thus
far

rious branches of industry are fairly pre-

sented, and a momentary discontent at
own resources are inadequately supplied.
finding some special department, in
The methods of preservationfor trans-

will serve to place

this credit

even twenty four hohrs. Then the
large size of the berries — from two and a
for

variety to retain its name of

in others of to dense population that their

is

arrested

when onoe commenced. These
OuMert and New

sub-

too, be safely wintered in a dry, airy cellar,

;

but their roots had better

be protected by placing the pots some-

of about twenty-three million francs,

one.

What must we estimate the total amount of annual loss,”
says an eminent writer on ventilation,
profit to

even with no straw covering over “

their branches

remainder, to the

in fuel,

out the

any

44

both of wood and coal, throughentire

world, when

we

consider

that the open fire-place is used to-day

what closely together and packing marsh- over
hay or straw or leaves between them, or

fifty millions of

by

people 1 "—Exchange.

A Drill which Borbs Square Holes.
— One of the novelties of the Paris Exthese

even plunging the pots over the brim in

dry sand, saw dust, or earth. If

plants be not in pots, but instead, lifted

position

is a drill

from the garden with a good ball of the invention

of

which

bores square holes,

Mr. Julius Halli of Lon-

C|)t Christian Inttlliamrei, Cbnrabas, #rfah«r 17, 1876.
don. The work is done, too, says a cor- an ample reward financially, in addition
respondent of TU Scmtific News, in a way to the gratitude of the entire community.”
so simple and so easy that any one may
Kerosene Reservoirs.— The greater

The

prove the fact for himself.

inven-

part of the petroleum and mineral

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.,
59 Wall Street,

Mew York.

EXCHANGE ON GREAT BRITAIN

BLlLS OF

oils in-

gennine astonishment tended for the consumption of Paris is COMMERCIAL A TRAVELLING CREDITS Issued, availsble In any part of the world.
among mechanics gathered at the Expo- stored in the docks of St. Ouen, where TelegraphicTransfers of Money to and from London
and Liverpool.
sition. There is a constant crowd sur- floating reservoirs, each of the approxiAdvances msde on COTTON sod other produce.
tion has excited

rounding the inventor, watching him bore

Co.,

Niw-You Omoa, 61 WAunmoBr.
Omamihd, 1848.
Imim (call* Karin, and Inland Hatflitto.
Wilks

And

Polldes making L<ms payable 1»
England.
Aeoete for th* Security •/ its PsUHss
will iaiM

If
mate capacity of one hundred barrels,
mrs mors than Ton Million Dollmrs.
hole after hole square, and putzling over
B1GISG
have long been in existence. The conw™* to the assured*
the provokingly simple solution of the stant increase in the consumption has fd. Bur bee Beatty’s latest Newspaper fall reply
(itni free) before buying PIANO or ORGAN.
problem. A.11 that is required is an or- made it necessary to enlarge the storage food my latest circular. Lowest prices ever given. Issued, bearing Interest until redeemed.
X. D. JONES, President.
dinary hand drill-stock. A stationary
accommodation; a large number of reserOnaniJW Drone, Vlce-Pree.
one with a chuck below for holding the voirs have recently been added, of a total
W. H. H. Moon*, id Vloe-Pree.

"nS'XX

pup

imam

work
a

used by the inventor; but he says

is

BEATTY

capacity of about nine hundred thousand

common brace will answer—44 anything, gallons, and the prospect is that more

in fact, will do that will properly hold the

drill.” The tool itself is the usual form

no special
required. Clamp or chuck

of three square drill — so that
apparatus is

this drill in its

wobble,” that

holder so that 4,it

the whole secret. In-

is

round hole, as

of making a

steaii

will

if tightly grasped, when loosely

it will

held

it

produces a square one; and, according to

immaterialwhether the

the inventor, it is

worker the work un-

drill wobbles in the

der the

drill.

A South

room

will soon be

voirs

are

some seventeen feet

Pacific Expedition.— The

new surveying trip,
which Nature says will be carried out
principally in the

South Pacific. Her

first

examination of the inner

will be an

water leading from the Straits of Magellan to the Qulf of

Penas, along the

sea-

board of Chili; from this she will stretch

is

one quarter

an

of

inch, and of the top-rising three sixteenths of

an

cover is only one tenth of an

are

inch. They

through openings at the

filled

top,

three feet three inches in diameter, and,

bridge or footing, which extends from
one extremity to the other, a distance of

hundred and twenty feet. They

South Pacific Ocean from

adding en route

as far as

Fiji,

practicableto the

present knowledge of the hydrography of

Low Archipelago— Society and FriendIslands. After a few months spent in

the

neighborhood of

Fiji

and

exam-

in an

rest

upon a platform of wood, laid upon a
rubble foundation. The petroleum, when
brought on shore from the vessels in the
river, is at first deposited in the floating

reservoirs, which are partly submerged

from these

it is

pumped

and thence drawn
pipes into barrels. The

;

into the reseroff

through the
weight of

total

these wrought-ironreservoirs, fourteen in
number, is one hundred and fifty-one tons.

and

colony of

New Zealand, she

latter part of her
the

the

off

northwest coast of Australia, princi-

and

pally in ascertaining the position of,
as far as necessary charting,

and

surfs

the various

islets lying off the Australian

continent, and between it and the ports

many of
traffic has been for some

NetherlandsIndia, and

of the

which

reefs, etc.,

at

Wholesale Country Produce Market.
Nos. 86 and 87 Broad street, New-York.

October 12th, 1878.

Buttml— Receipts

for tbe week were 83,828 pka.;

exports, 4,988 pks.

The market Is 9l&4c. lower oq all middling qualities. The business In Oleomargarine has got to that
pass that it largely supplies the demand for medium
butter. Oleomargarineis said to be offered at 14®
16c.— 5 per cent off-and it is said that exporters and
also many dealers in in the Eastern towns and cities
prefer it in quality to any dairy butter that can be
had at similar prices. This deadens the markets for
all fair grades of dairy butter; the cellars here fill up

time increasing on the search for trepany,

and guano.

pearls

Pocket Life Buoys.— The accident to

with

if,

and

its value is uncertain

and nominal. The

market for Western factory milled butter is so low,
being down to 6®8®10®12c., for the common to the
best, as to attract attention and command buyers. It
is the lowest price for butter in any of the world’s

the excursion steamer, Princess Alice,

Thames, by which nearly 600

the

were

lost, has

on

directed attention to the

and the urgent

Scientific American makes these

“Our

speaking so plainly of the

pur-

pose

in

ter

not to create needless alarm, but to

disas-

ends: First, to con
women especially, of

secure two practical

vince

all persons,

iar

becoming practically famil
with the constructionand use of the

life

buoys provided on our steamers; sec

the need of

ond, to

call

the attention of the ingenious

to the crying need of a cheap, portable
life-preserver—something that the

hawk-

ers might sell at the piers for 25

or 50

something that could be carried in

cents;

the pocket without inconvenience, easily

and securely attached to the trunk or
shoulders, and inflated,if need be, after

the wearer is in the waUi

,

oomething

that could be attached to a child instant-

ly, or to the largest sized adult with
equal facility. A circlet of waterproof
cells,

each provided with an automatic

valve, so as to be easily inflated, and yet
have

all so

independentof each other that

the bursting of
rest,

one would not

would probably be

ficient

are taken freely. There

were sales for English export of 400 tubs Northern

very sensible suggestions:

is

it

Welsh dairies at 16c., and 200 to 800 firkinsof the
bodies of Chenango and Delaware dairies at 17c., and

need of additional life-aaving apparatus,

and The

markets, and offeringsof

lives

condition of our vessels,

as

affect the

simple and

a device as could be asked

ef-

for.

The conditions to be met are few— simplicity, lightness,portability, buoyancy

and cheapness.

If these

were

fairly well

met the single city of New York would
furnish a market for thousands every

mil [IKS.
HUMPHREY’S
Specifics

16®17c. seems to

b

just thk Midicinis fob Hard Timis. saving
sickness,Doctor’s bills, Urns and Mohkt. Always Safi, Always Curimo. A Family Casb is a
well-spring of safety and comfort to a household.

Nos.

Cores.

Cents.

1. Fevers, Congestion,Inflammations ........ 25
2. Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic .......... 25
3. Crying-Colic, or Teething of Infants ........ 25
4. Diarrhoea of Children or Adults ........... 25
5. Dysenteiy, Griping, Bllioos Colic ....... 25
6. Cholera Morbns, Vomiting .................. 25
7. Coughs,
--Colds,
---- ---------Bronchitis ------ - ---------- 25
8. Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache ...........25
9. Headaches,Sick Headache, Vertigo ......... 26
10. Dyapepsia,Billons Stomach ............... 25
11. Suppressedor Painful Periods.
......
25
12. Whites, too Profuse Periods ............ .
25
18. Cron p, Cough, Difficult Breathing ......
25
14. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas Eruption* ......... 26
15. Rhenmatism
imatism, Rheumatic Pains .............. 25
16. Fever and' Ague, Chills, Fever, Agnes .....
60
17. Piles, Blind
or Bleedings,
dor
60
18. Opthalmy, and Sore or
or Weak
w« Byes ......... 60
19. Catarrh. Acute or Chronic, Influenza .......
60
20. Whooping Congh, Violent Coughs
60
21. Asthma, Oppressed Breathing
50
22. Ear Discharges, Impaired Hearing
60
28. Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, Swellings ..... 60
24. General Debility, Physical Weakness .
60
25. Dropsy and Scanty Secretions ........
60
26. Sea Sickness, and Sickness from Riding
60
27. Kidney Disease, Gravel ........... .7.7 .7.7. 50
28. Nervoos Debility, InvolnntaryDischarges 11 00
29. Sore Month, Canker ................ 60
80. Urinary Weakness ..................
77.
60
81. Psinfni Periods, with Spasms .......
60
82. Sufferings of Change of Life ........
1 00
83. KpUepsy 8p»«m., Bt. Vita.' Dsem ..... V. .'. 1 00
84. Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat.
60
85. Chronic Congeationaand
60
Ylala 50 cent* (except 28, 82, 88) ........7.777. 1 00
----

--

-

.

.

.....
.........
.....

dairies that do not please

competitionwith

this

No.

1.

2.

must come

make

butter sells well at

Sour cream creameries, fresh

make

Sweet

“

35 Large Three Drachm Vials, Rosewood Case, and Humphrey’sHomeopathic
Mentor (New Book) ................ tia no
With 85 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco
Case, and Specific HomeopathicManual

(Small Book) ........................
io 00
8. With 20 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco
Case, and Speciflc Homeopathic Manual ... 6 00

WT These remedies are sent by the case
or single box to any part of the country,
free of charge, on receipt of price.

MARVEL OF
0,ThrMrb<!?

»

inventor could not

fail

of

.....................
$8,000,000 00
Reserve for Reinsurance .............. 1,795 699 60
Reserve for Unpaid Losses ........... 206,181 28
Ret Surplus ...........................1,179,04180

Total Assets

>6,180,878 16

............

SUMMARY"©? ASSETS.

.........

Cash In Banks
Bonds and Mortgages,' being

first*

lien

..

......................
196 JOS 00

Loans on

Stocks, payable on demand
y1™ °{ Securities,$824,587.60) 948,666 4T
due on 1st July, 1878 .......... 62,208 61
Balance In hand* of Agenta. ........... 144,068 74
neai restate .................... 12 288 68
Premium a due and uncollected on Policies issued at this office ...........
7,950 01

few!

.

_

__

j. H.

WASHBURN, Seeretary.

$340 ORGANS

-FOR $IOO.- $30Q

like

for

cut

$90; §275

875 1 other'

$750
8700
8650
8600

er

do
do
do
do

for
for
for
for

GASH, Warranted

GREATEST
BARGAINS ever

6Yrs.

-

—

"

oflered. Send for
Catalogwes.'Sheet
Masieo* Half Price;

some at 1 cent a page. HORACE WATERS
dk SONS, 40 East 14th Street, New York.

MEJIEELV’S BELLS,
The SffdM

TROY CHURCH BELLS known

P. O. Address either Tnox or

Watr

agon-

Tnor.

N Y

MENEELY A

HUMPHREY’S
Homeopathic Medicine Co.,
Office and

Depot 109 Fulton Street,

New York

Branch

Store, No. 862 Broadway.
For Hale by all Druggists.

(HOaTHER’S

sons

Printine: Ink

AHEAD ALL THE TIME. The

_____
TEAS.

The IMTILUOIHOIR la printed with our ink.

teed. New terms free.

...........

t
..............."‘i
milled butter .............. ' 7^*10

Grease
“

ladle

pXhLq4§5eat

AME.ra AV<:S:y

THIS

PAPER

IS KEPT OH FILE
AT THE OFFICE OF

* _

Chmsi. -Receipts for the week, 89,440 boxes; ex-

Subscribers, Notice

ports, 4?, 628 boxes.

There is a good demand for smooth fine September
at 9®9tfc, and say 8* ®9c for coaner or faulty make*
and last half August sales were at 8®9c. as in quality.

Common

early cheese continue nominal and unchanged, while a few fancy specials in exceptional
instances have been bid up above our quotations.

Cor*

We
\v

quote:

Bute Factory, fancy September ............934(a

“ ““
“

.

»««*

Eighth

Sts.

ho receive Advertisements Tor this Paper.

9K

last

week was

The date following your name o,
direction laid informs you to
month and year your eubscriptu
paid. If this date is not chi
wxthxn two weeks after paymet
made, drop us a postal card an
will investigate and

prime late made ............ 9 ® 93k
skimmed .................Itf®
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Close of the 57th Volume.

The arrangements for literary and art contributions for the new volume of St. Nicholas — the sixth— are complete. Mr. Frank
U. Stockton’snew serial story for boys,

FOE NOVEMBER

EDITION, 90,000 COPIES.
Dr. Holland, writing of Frances Hodgsod,
Burnett, says : “ Thtre is but one English
writer— a woman— who can command a bet-'
ter

Will run through the twelve monthly parts,
— beginning with the number for November,
1878, and will be illustrated by James E.
Kelly. For the girls, a continued tale,

fruk KINDKROKRTEN. By F.

E. Fryatu

lustrations.

I

Hail

“HAWORTH’S,”
MRS. BURNETT’S NEW NOVEL,

.

Quite a Variety.

number, is in some respects
an advance on her “ That Lass o’ Lowrie’s. ”

ENTIRELY NEW AND ORIGINAL
DESIGNS AND STYLES

The first installment is of absorbing interest,
embracing seven chapters. with four engravings by Dielman and Bolles.

“HALF A DOZEN HOUSEKEEPERS,”

David Tonlers the

A

New

The present number

ROOM
ON EXHIBITION TO-DAY.
WE INVITE INSPECTION.

UNTRIMMED

. l/vi

Fac-Simile qf Handwriting.

,UCIB^W“i^v^.xBr
With One Illustration.

shorter papers represent a wide range of
subject,— History, Travel, Fun, Poetry, Adventure, Science, Natural History, Homelife, Sport, and lively narrative,— the whole
crowned by an appropriate Thanksgiving

Kate

P. Oegood.

STAR, ROSE,

AND THORN. A Poem. By

,

~

wim,m

ANGBLIQUE’S NOVITIATE, a Story. By

J

Ellis

Gray.

story.

Throughout
THE THOU8AND-AND THIRD-NIGHT.

are seen evidences

A Story.

SNOW. From

Lamartine.

THE POWER AND PATHOS OF EURIPIDES.
PosthomonaP*per by

Prof. Taylei I^wi*.

EDITOR’S EASY CHAIR.

RECORD.

EDITOR’S LITERARY

RECORD.

FOR

157

163 Weat Thirty-second

to

Estabushkd 1864.
CARPETS ALTERED, KELAID,

HABPJOrS MAGAZINE, One
HAMPER'S WEEKLY,
HABPEB'S BAZAR, “

“

Tear ....... $4 00

”

'

Prices redaced. Send for circular.

BEFORE BUYING OR RENTING A

CABINET OR PARLOR ORGAN

year ....................20 00

"W

Be sure to rend for our LATEST Catalogu* and
Circulars with krw
much information. Sent free. MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN CO., Boston, New York or Chicago.

HARPER & BROTHERS,
FRANKLIN SQUARE,

N. Y.

NOW TO NUKE HOMES
Author of “MotherlyTalks,”

HIPPY.

1

papers
Are uuw

of the household. It contains, In addition to a large
rules for

market

home

u f j
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KIHBONN.

OSTRICH FEATHERS, PLUMES. TIPS.
LARGEST STOCK MILLINERY GOODS IN THIS
CITY. LOWEST PRICES.
From

DRESS SILKS.

..

_

/>/!

EXAMINE OUR BLACK

-

---

emi-

IN

EXAMINE OUR BLACK
EXAMINE OUR BLACK I G I Ort
DRESS

$1.50.

any address in the United States, on receipt of

D.

APPLETON 6 CO„

to

BOT^ON^ FORGET

the Ten per cent discount

Fall

PMiihert,

to

hassler a co

150

j

54

Weat

17th street,

oxp.nw

OUR

____

h

Gros Grain Silk. Every Size. BARGAINS.
Examine oar Finer Cloaks— MagnificentAssortment, SplendidlyMade, Very DesirableStyle and
Matt-rial, at $8, $10, $12, $15, $20, np.

SUITS!

N.Y.

»

V

-lii.YT1.-1

.0

404 Fulton

SUITS

street,

!

VARIETY CANNOT BE DESCRIBED.
$3 75, $4 50, $6, $8. $10, to |50.
Children’s Heavy Winter Cloaka from $2 75 to $10.

CHILDREN’S CLOAKS.
VARIOUS MATERIALS.
Cloth, Matelaeee,Damasse, Camel’s Hair, Hair

—

Eure ka, at $1 60, $3, $2 60, $3, $3 50, $4, $5, $7 60,
to $15.

Also 35 Imported Pattern

Suits,

to be Sold

RE-

°tiWiki)S2SJ; ns. *ao, *». u. nw.
We Invite an Examination of this Department.

DRESS GOODS,
CLOTHS, CLOAKINGS,

_

ORDERS BY MAIL
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

If not -‘..factory,

PRICE-LIST

FOR FALL and WINTER,

1878, containing214
inttrepersed
with Illustrations, sent free on receipt of Postage
(5 cents.)

Now Ready.

pages

CLOSELY PRINTED MATTER,

GO.,
Low

corner Broome street,

Nos. 402 and

I

4

—

TO

INDIA SHAWLS,

Clothiers for Fine Goods at

487 Broadway,

GENTLEMAN AMD WIFE
-

50 and |4Silk, Finer, %&, $6, to $8.

tin Cipnili:
l4)IU OnuyULj
I manufacturedfrom FINE ALL WOOL DIAGONAL
I and
i BLACK
UT LTV BEAVER,
RRAVRH handsomely
miri Mnim-1 v Trimmed with

Prices,

EDWD. RIDLEY & SONS.
Nos. 809, 811, 811

7W«nBC,*«arTodfc /

Ml
Can be accommodated with board and pleasant rooms.

Trimmed with

CHTHOGUE UNO

and Winter Samples

N

1)E P a\ tT

WE CALL ATTENTION)

clergymen.

Th« Leading

£

1L

MOURNING GOODS,

B0GEBS, PEET, &

Bond*.

.......

at our

S

Good Quality Black Beaver Sacques, $3

Parties resldln, out of the City furnished with SAMPLES, FASHION PLATES, »nd
order from, and goods forwarded by «preM,

Rail

Road

OU H

f, uuAiu,

NEW YORK.

P-WHeg. of returulog

ZU

D I

RATES.

SELF-MEASUREMENTDIRECTIONS to
collect ou d.llrery, with the

f

LARGE PURCHASE. WE INVITE
INSPECTION AND COMPARISON.
THE GOODS ARE FAR BELOW PRESENT

FLANNELS.
.

For salt by ill booksellers; or m.Ued, postpaid,

SILKS,

THIS IS A

welfare and happinessof the household.

--------

r$i i5

DRESS SILKS,

every one concerned in the

OnowT.. Clott.

[$1 per yard.

f$l OB

DRESS SILKS,

CO.

e»

Examine Our

BLACK DRESS SILKS,

Office, 5 aud 7 John atreet. New York.
Branch Offices: 1143 Broadway, New York; 279
Fnlton rt., Brooklyn; 47 N. Eighth at., Philadelphia;
and 110 W. Baltimore at., Baltimore.
All kinds of ladiea’ and gentlemen’s garments
cleaned aud dyed. Ladies’ dresaea, cloaks, etc., of
all fabrics cleaned. Gentlemen'scoats, overcoats,
...........
..
pantr,
vest-, etc., dyed or cleaned without ripping.
kid
and
Kid g’loves
gloves and feathers dyed or cleaned. Linen and
muslin shades, chintz, etc., etc., cleaned and glazed.
_ .„
»7Tr»nrf fit/tj A
BARRETT,
NEPHEWS
<k CO.,
Office, 5 John street, New York.

......

lowest to the very fluest grader. Bargains.

Don’t For wt to

* j

1

--

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN

For Men, Boys, and Children

usefulness as a guide to prac-

topics, to

tO.

12

disDlavine the Largest, Finest, and Most Complete Stock of

nently Interesting and suggestive, in its various essays on

500 pieces Desirable Shades In Velvets, all colors,
for Bonnet and Trimmings, $1 25, $1 50, $1 75, $2,

FALL CLOTHING

ing, numerous hints for the management of servants
tod children, directions as to furnishing, repairing,
cleansing, etc., and information on all the innumerable things on which housekeepers need information,

knowledge and economical methods, it

g p h

ROGERS, FEET, &

etc.

This volume, as its title implies, consists of
upon topics concerning the ordering and well-being

tical

PURCHASED BEFORE THE ADVANCE.

TWO-TONED, GKOS GRAINS, AND FANCY.

CALIFORNIA WIND

"

--

1500

A through discussion of the arguments for
abolishingour present system, by an expert.
There are also illustratedarticles on FORT

1

THAT

CANNOT DM FOUND ELSEWHERE.

OBTAIN THEM DIRECT FROM NEW YORK.
SAVE ONE PROFIT. SECURE THE BEST.

HENBY WARD BEECHER,

its

ALL THE SCARCE AND DESIRABLE SHADES

ol

Staten

PLUSHES.

PIECES PLAIN AND FANCY PLUSHES,
IN COLORS.

IN VARIETY,

FALL AND WINTER STYLES.

ALL AEOOra THE HOOSE;

while, in addition to

and

........ 4 00
......... 400

number of receipts for cooking, and

Street.

___
STORED

PACKED.

THREE publications,one year ........... 10 00
TWO, one year ..........................
7 00

By Mm.

.
1000

Parsons.

STEkM CURPtT CLEANING WORKS

1878.

MED AND TRIMMED HATS.

mi]l MD

•

ACKERMAN’S

HABPER’S peeii

16c., 20c.,

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT.

By Edward Eggleston A paper of humorous anecdotes,being the first
hrst oi
of a series oi
character sketches, by the author of “ The
Hooeier Schoolmaster ” and “ Roxy.”
Our Patent-System.

A

CASES AMERICAN FELT DATS,

BOYS’ UNTRIM

of Frank R. Stockton, accompanied
The Editorial Departments
bv a sketch of his life.
Contains essays by Dr. Holland, Book Re’Terms $3.00 a year; 25 cents a Number. views, “ Hints to Young Housekeepers,” etc.
Subscriptions received by all Booksellers
Price $4.00 a year. 35 cents a Number.
and Postmasters.
For sale by all Book-sellers, News-dealers
SCRIBNER A CO., 743 Broadway, N. Y. and Postmasters. Persons wishing to subscribe direct with the publishers, should
write name, Post-Office, County, and State,
in full, and send with remittance to Scribner & Co., 743 Broadway, New-York.

DRAWER.

Any
SIX robscriptions,one

fruit

50c., 60c., 75c.,

OUft STOCK IS THE LARGEST IN NEW YORK
and contains the largest collection
OF DESIRABLE SHAPES PHOBAHLY IN THE
WORLD THE PRICES ARK LOWER TUAN
ELSEWHERE.

trait

EDITOR’S deiENTIFIC^BECOBD.
EDITOR'S HISTORICAL

500

*

CHAMBLY,

TO ROSES BLOOMING AMID THE

The

and

1

,

FRENCH FELT HATS,

EVERY COLOR AND SHAPE MANUFACTURED.

of the editor’s recent travel across the continent, and Mrs. Dodge’s inimitable touches
everywhere show the heartiness and zeal
with which she resumes active editoral STORM, and an interesting sketch of Eumanagement. One long article and two gene Scribe, etc.
Progress in Electric Light.
poems in this number bear her signature,
“
The
World’s Work ” is entirely given up
and in the Letter-box she talks pleasantly
to
a
description
of the recent inventionsconwith the young folks about her delightful
nected
with
electric
light.
journey to California. There is a fine por-

By G. D. Carrow.

EDITOR’S

**

r

is

HATS.

85c., np.

process.
especially invited to the NoJohnny Reb at Play.
vember number,, which
in -----many respects
apThe
of a series of papers
by* an
.. ~
...
------1 lie first
111 D,. VI
— ---V / exproaches nearer to our ideal than any num- j Confederate,giving an inside view of life in
her we have issued. It contains 72 pages. the
•« Confederate
J- —
---army, with illustrationshv
by
and its illustrations throughout are fine and the author.
varied. It begins two splendid serials. Its
Parsons and

SOME RECOLLECTIONSOF RUFUS CHOATE.

BRA

1000 CASES

Member Mher,

The

Attention

OUR

IN

“RUMPTY

With Three lUustrations.

Net Yurt.

Sis.,

in this

Portrait of Longfellow.
rich in exquisite
Toomrer. By E. Mason.
By Katharine D. Smith, with illustrations engravings, prominentis
among
which is a
With Fir* JUuilraikmt.
by Frederick Dielman, begins in the same
full-page frontispiece portrait of lx)ngfelTHE N1W 8KQU01A FORESTS OF CALIFORNIA. number; and a fresh serial by Susan Cool- low, drawn from life by Wyatt Eaton, and
By John Mair.
idge, entitled “ Eyebright,” with plenty of
engraved by Cole, the artist and engraver of
Wltii Ten lUuilratlont.
pictures, will be commenced early in the volBryant portrait in the August number. AcTHE VALLEY OF THE YOMOURL A Poem. By ume. There will also be a continued fairy- companving this is a biographical paper by
WHHtm Gibson.
tale called
the poet Stoddard, with illustrations by
With On* JUusttation.
DUDGET’S TOWER,”
Francis Lathrop and R. Swain Gifford.
WILD BABIES. By Henry W. Elliott.
Written by Julian Hawthorne, and illusA Night with Edison.
HIM Eighteen luustrattons.
trated by Alfred Fredericks.About the
The fullest account yet published of this
TWILIGHT MONOLOGUE. A Poem. By Paul other familiar features of St. Nicholas, the notable inventor, illustrated by Kelly.
editor preserves a good humored silence, con
Uayne.
A New Poem by Bret Harte,
tent, perhaps, to let her five volumes already
THE SEA ISLANDS. By S. G. W. Benjamin.
“
The
Spelling
Bee at Angel's” reported by
issued, prophesy concerning the sixth, in re
With Twenty four lUvetrations.
Truthful
James;
ranking in humor and exspect to short stories, pictures, poems, huBERMOOTUES. A Poem. By Lucy Larcom.
ecution
with
the
author’s
earliest successes,
mor, instructive sketches, and the lure and
Illustrated
by
Thomas
Eakins.
THE FIRE WIZARD. From an old German Bal- lore of “ Jack -in-the-Pulpit,” the “Very
Little Folks” department,the “RiddleFarm Life in New York,
lad, by Helen H. Conant.
With One Illustrationand Border.
By John Burroughs, with illustrations by
box,” etc.
Mary Hailock Foote reproducedby a new
MELANIE. ASt'.ry. Bv Clara F. Morse.

OLD FLEMISH MASTERS.— V

Men

audience in America.”

begun

“A JOLLY FELLOWSHIP,”

Cohtainb:

Volume,

of a Koto

Scribner for November.

Scribner's Illustrated Magazine
For Girls and Boys.
Good Things for 1878-9.

Monthly Magazine
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